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How to say "No!re

«S3

TRAUGOTT

SCHMID
SL AND SONS 1

lit Mark Your Ballot with an X after Each 
Question under the word “No”

ill |.

Hr PM
THE MARKETS M 
HIGHEST MARK^f

îSSnSliîTiîSkisM nr °yn4
teat Tom ïsr»

.f I

VSAm f®@ %m fmmwr m tbm repeal s# tke Ont&rm Temper»
&*le@ A&t?1

ns no
Are y@%s la faveur sale ef light beer ©entelning net

mere thaw two ants Skfty-one <me hundrttftht per ©eat* aleehel 
weight measure through Government ageneies end amend- 
mente te The Ontario Tempera nee Act is permit sueh sale?

2 X-;
WE PAY SHIPPINO CHAHeeS

« p«t«l postchatvee. enving 
in» war dada? «be mtumn,

VEB WO

SilsL—
®@xtiamlll after fwe ere 
received, e® Üw® Is a© 
waiting or delay.

WRITE AT ONCE 
For oar v&hmfeïe book- 
let 5‘Successful Trapp- 
leg”--tells you bow to ffl 
get the most money Ü 
for year furs de$xwhtble

Are yew In favour ®»f the sale of light toeor eentelning not 
w»@r® than two and fifty-one en®~h urns red 4h® per eent. aleehol 

3 weight measure in standard hotels In local municipal It le® 
that by a maforsty vote favour such sal® and amendments 
*«s The Ontario Temperance Act to permit such sale ?

X I1]
â I ve*Are you in favour of the sal# of spirituous and malt 

iff* l$C6uore through Oovernment agencies and amendments to 
The Ontario Temperance Act to permit such sale?

11 !
| I {
1 I

SS&,'market news 
tag»—*11 fret:.

133 MoaraeA-Hh Detroit,Mich.
I 4} Above is an exact reproduction of the 

Referendum ballot, showing the correct way 
to Vote in order to sustain the Ontario Tem
perance Act as it stands.

Everybody should study the four questions and 
realize exactly what they mean. Do not be misled by 
the insidious demand for “light1* beer.

The beer of the ballot is 118% stronger than the 
Ontario Temperance Act now allows, and over five 
times as strong as the limit allowed for beer defined as 
non-intoxicating in Great Britain and the United States.

Answer Each Question
1. Unless you vote on every question your ballot 

is spoiled,
2. You must mark your answer to each ques
tion wfth an “X” only. Anything else would 
spoil your ballot. k ""1
3. $ nless a majority vote “No” on question 1 
the bars will be restored and the sale of all kinds of intoxicants permitted.

41 rSSg 2'3and4tiie 0nt”to Tem"
5. The only SAFE course is to mark your ballot as shown above.

fP-Ace High!*®h
I h

THE Dixie “Ace” Tractor 
has so many exclusive 

features that its superiority is 
unquestioned. it is the “Ace of 
Aces, acknowledged i>v every- 
one as setting- an entirely new 
standard in tractor design and const rut 
bon. The Dixie MAce " lead:-:, c4&rrs 
follow.
You do not buy a tractor everyday 
you cannot afford to do anything until 
you learn all about the Dixie ' Aw 
A better Tractor at a better price !

rs -5rJ :;,df !

l M
:WiJ

W"
%p

r y
M

v DIXIEif ■

ACE i
■k&m

madeit :
I N

CANADA

! ! i ;
■

HI

II ■IB:
If *No!—Four Times-No!

No fc&fe .it*™*

:■i

$Referendum Committee
JOHN MACDONALD.

Chairman

I1

MfeJd?# ; ■" Il mi
Tl« GILSON SILO FILLER „rtwo«

blower which can be tucoeadufly operated 
Power aa4h p There is « CtiW 

3ito r tiler for every purpose for the m<b 
vidual farmer, for the syndicate, and w 
***** capacity machine for the custom

We «tterasiee eiwy GiUo Sik FBef te 
ra» »«d delete owe rs*8»*c witb At 
wmpawtc&m »ny other Mower cotter.
Will Silo Filling Time

find you ready ?
Writ* for cmimkgmm today-

Wk.tm.UL

D. A. DUNLAP.
Treasurer

ANDREW S. GRANT; 
Vice-Chairman and Secretary 

(100! Excelsior Life Bldg.. Toronto)
\ 55

fX

ORM WINDOWS &D00lp 
WÊWÊÊjg&mmiMÊ Qi/ES to ,uil p®

' oprmntp.

“Co— 111m Sixty”

This Engine Will 
Cost Yon Nothing

i m • Filled
with gUe Safe de
li- . gwranteed.

_______VuteUPricW
IB1 Cut down fed

%»; hill, Imuk wiat«
«fort

4} i
1< ! £l! i

11: ;t *i 1

A"

•* s»2-'eÏÏ£.',1£? üfSHff£

aS£SSF-’'H*33S

Gilson——---------

|iêi:ri El ■
The HALUDAV COMPANY, Limited
Ntnuoi r*cto**r wneirnn»»h. CANADAr^aCi ~

hi
Hi Ifl iUII â

|||t| ;||

BUlLDING^REPAfRlNG■«Bagage-
OA4WMS

HI OT vtutterln» overcome P0*1 T?«wrê
naturel speech. Graduate popn» every
where. Free advice ^nd )i-. rature.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
. f A.NAJDA .

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd^ 259 York st.,mmni
_ 1

Guelph, Ont. 1■
25 K I IX IIENEH,as ^---lü;111

■s>Jix

Send /or />«« Tractor Book To-day,

GILSON Mfg. Co, 1
879 Yort St. Guelph, Ont 87

I*

y. i

GILSON
SILO FIL LE R S
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Leads the Field in Low Cost of Plowing 1'■à
t-

•,3li I
VER and over again during the 1918 season the Happy Farmer Tractor demonstrated its 

superiority in contest after contest. In a hard test at Columbus, Ohio, this tractor estab- 
- lished the record for low fuel consumption and low cost of plowing. Twenty tractors were 

in competition. Its nearest competitor was 21% higher. Standing alone the results of this test 
would mean little. So frequently are these performance records repeated, however, that they 
may be accepted as standard.

o% a

»
3j

m f $

Happy Farmer
TRACTOR

permitted, 
ratio Tem- I

o! between motor and final drive. This means 
er power on the draw-bar. Still further sa 

power is assured by light weight.

; great- 
ving of

not only proves its high efficiency in the most ex
acting of tests, but it gives entire satisfaction year 
in and year out at lowest cost for power.

It has a remarkable kerosene motor 
designed to permit quick passage of 
the fuel mixture into the cylinders 
without condensation. This engine 
gets the last kick of power out of cheap 
coal oil.

The ignition system works automat
ically and uses current only at the 
exact instant of contact, thus insuring 
long life of the batteries.

The simple transmission gears and differential 
gears, running in a bath of oil, waste least power

iment

©
These typical features of efficiency and 

economy mean exceptional horsepower on 
the draw-bar in relation to the size of the 
engine. It means more horsepower for 
your money.

With only 3,700 lbs. weight it develops 
2,000 lbs. draw-bar pull—pulls three 14- 
inch plow bottoms at an average depth x 
of 8 inches. Why pay a big price for a 
heavy, cumbersome tractor when the 

light-weight Happy Farmer will do the work? And 
it will do it at the low first cost and low maintenance 
cost of a light tractor.

!

ittee
ZLy
Toronto)

:

!

55 I i

1
ÜWS&DOOy

I
CtZES «o mi row
^ opening!. 
with gU. Stfc if 
Beefy giwrintced. 

Write f of Price U*
Cllt ©owa rea

Our illustrated literature gives full particulars of the 
Happy Farmer Tractor’s advantages. Write for it to-day.IS;

r COMFAltY, Limited 
CANADAjjiy b|$TS$#I$TO'R$

Renfrew, OntHead Office 
and WorksThe Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited,

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada
Other Lines : Renfrew Cream Separators—Renfrew Kerosene Engine—Renfrew 2,000 lb. Truck Scale.

■

Eastern Branch, Sussex, N.B.
$5

Fercome positively* CW
is permanently restée 
Graduate pupils every

Iticc and II «feature.

OTT INSTITUTE 
CANADA
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Operated by hand or power

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

ïoggsGraderNoSr •*

m . t Will lastja lifetime, 
i Capacity— 50 to 250 bbls. per hour.

Makes U. S. Government grades No. 1 
i and 2, besides eliminating 

culls and dirt at 
operation.

[s I Vi iH JACKHOLDfR

2>-..r" ’ -V1
s ■ yy

one
m

fc: %

• |
i r
•4

The
I

m ■td
mm

Standard
Grader

wt îlf:
mmmi \m ::i

1 ms

■ .

;

y
!
l| Î

. Labor is hard to get, so is money 
“Boggs saves labor, you save money

■ i. - : 4- ivT Y*i '

For details and prices address Dept. C.|»|
■

BOGGS POTATO GRADER CO., Inc. Atlanta, N. Y., U. S. A.. I

It!
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■I i
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fl» WiJlill :ê I1: /
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iltl r i■51HI ■ >■ w ;.v*

sÈmlib«sunIn every locality there’s plenty to do. 
You’ll be busy 7 to 10 months in the 
year. The income is from $15 to $20 
a day, the expense little. Mr. Opfer is 
only one of many of our friends who are 
making that much and more with a gmsw '

Finishes~ r /. Wl^h“APerfectTrench at One Cut” VHI

KUCKEYK
§ Traction Ditcher JL*

the Job<>

• • ■«*•

II yfANY tractors that do a fair job of plowing are not suited for 
_[ Vwork on soft plowed ground and fitting the seed bed.

plowing quickly and well done, is not the end of the 
Cletrac s service. Because it travels on its own track, on top of 
the soil, you can disc, harrow, seed, harvest with a Cletrac.

20 h.p. on the belt pulley takes care of belt work—silo-filling, saw
ing wood, mixing cement, chopping feed. At every season of the 
year you can reduce costs and increase production with a Cletrac 
Tank-Type Tractor.

If you want to make more money out of farming, see the Cletrac. 
Write for our book “Selecting Your Tractor.”

i: With one helper you can dig more Id# ditches each day than can fifteen men 
by hand. You make a perfect ditch at 

i one cut. Farmers want traction ditch
ing—it’s better, can be done quicker and
at less cost. When, they know you have one, 

L you’ll he kept busy; you won't have to look for 
work, it will come to you. Many Buckeye own
ers have six to twelve months’ work ahead. 
$15 to $20 daily is the net average earnings of 
hundreds of Buckeye owners. Here is a propo
sition that will give you a standing and make 
you a big profit each year.

Send for Free Book

4»:

! fi
r-v

3-1/‘l,

to

1 I excavate» » erage
â 16,000 i re-

depth 25 lineal foot.
ceiv.i «(i for the 3,Jb,or the machine

v.old medown x birr.
1 lust governor to

l^E#âfr
FfflSRRa’s-ig

It’s free.I E® '

mt
I made arrangements to see what a Cletrac Tractor could do under 

very °,a<i condt}l°n5:. W 6 had found it was very little use •/ attempting it 
with horses. 1 he little caterpillar trader arrived at the field at 10 a.m. 
?f!irAan °Jferatwns’ topped one hour d noon for lunch and worked 
till 5 SO Altogether being on the land for seven and a half hours, which 
included hitching and adjusting the plow, filling with kerosene and oil, 
also making detours around trees and boulders to avoid breaking the 
Plow. It had plowed 8 acres of sod.

Yours truly.

A book of solid facts, tells how others 
coining money, how they get the work, how 
much it costs to do it and all the details of 
operating.

are

J. H. Winters,
Manager Canadian Flax Co.Our service department is at your call to 

get you started and keep you going, to tell 
you the prices to charge and how to make 
big money with a BUCKEYE. Send now 
for this book, you can make big money too.

THE buckeye traction DITCHER CO.
203 Crystal A

TheCletracÎ :

Cleveland Tractor 
Co. of Canada

TANK-TYPE TRACTOR Windsor'"-^Ontario

a

f Findlay, Ohiovenue
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IWfcr Itself k

Delco-Light does work on the farm. 
Saves time for more productive things. 
Its electric power will, in most cases, 
save enough time to pay for the com
plete Delco-Light plant in three years.

The electric light you get free.

NY one of over 75,000 users will 
tell you that Delco-Light pays 
for itself.

In money.
They will tell you that the pleasure 

and comfort of Delco-Light cost you 
nothing.

A

ELCO-LIGHT is a complete electric* 
light and power plant, easy to install} 
and easy to care for. It will give. I 
twenty-four-hour-a-day electric light 

and power service. v
Delco-Light is direct-connected. There 

are no belts to slip, break or be replaced.
It is self-cranking. Pressing down a lever 

starts the engine.
It is air-cooled. There is no water to 

carry, to freeze or to boil away.
There is only one place to put oil.
A simple mixing valve regulates the fuel 

supply. There is no complicated carburetor.}
Ball and roller bearings cut down friction 

to a minimum.
Long-life batteries mean economy.
You need to know more about Delco- 

Light. We have fully illustrated literature 
showing Delco-Light in operation. Write 
your nearest distributor for it.

Throughout this advertisement we have 
quoted from letters received from Delco- 

Light users. Each of these letters is 
accompanied by an affidavit. We have 
prepared a folder reproducing some of 

these letters, and with photographs 
k of some farms where Delco-Light
^ is used. Your nearest distributor

will be glad to send this book to 
you.

ROUND THE HOUSE there is a 
great big saving of time and work for 
your wife—time she can very well use 
for her chickens or her garden or her 

dressmaking. A. F. Hinnenkamp tells us 
that Delco-Light saves his wife 416 hours of 
housework a year by operating an electric 
iron, a vacuum sweeper and a washing 
machine. Besides—no lamps to clean, no 
matches to use, no danger of fire, lots of light.

HORES are non-productive work. * 
Cut down chore time and you can do 
things worth money to you. 
Schneekloth says the electric power 

from his Delco-Light plant saves him 8J4 
hours a week on the chum, separator and 
washing machine alone—over 40 working 
days in a year. Think of the money he can 
make in those forty days.

On the Helms farm at Belleville they use 
Delco-Light power for the chores in milking 
and feeding stock, in pumping water, in 
ironing and washing—and save 19 hours a 
week or about three months of one man’s 
work in the year. Here’s a hired man s 
work for three months which Delco-Light 
does. The cost of operating Delco-Light is 
less than the cost of oil for oil lamps.

But operating the small machinery around 
■ the farm is only a part of the work which 

Delco-Light does for you. Take the ques
tion of pumping water ; with Delco-Light you 
can have water under pressure at taps any
where on the farm. You can water stock 
easily and quickly. Y ou can have hot and 
cold water in the house. S. W. Cooke 
and Son of Maysville, have a big 
herd of Holsteins. Delco-Light has A
pumped the water and done the Æ
milking for three, years. They M 
figure that their saving is not M 
less than $1,800. As Mr. Cooke m 
says, they could pretty nearly afford »
a new Delco-Light plant every year. M 
And remember this saving does not ■ 
include the convenience and com- ■ 
fort and saving of electric lights.

J. H. Lackey raises Polled Jerseys I 
and Poland China Hogs. He, also, ■ 
needs a lot of water. His Delco- ■
Light outfit enables him to get • 
along without two men he formerly 
hired. m

DAC Wm.

C. F. Tressin adds in the time saved from 
cleaning lamps and makes a total of 547 hours 

Think of all the things your wifea year.
could do with that extra seven weeks. And 
then you have electric light. You can’t 
know the joy and comfort of electric light till 
you have experienced it. Just press a button 
and release a flood of bright, clean, safe light. 
No matches. No lamps. No danger. Delco- 
Light gives four times as much light from a 
gallon of coal oil as a lamp gives.

The
A Domestic Engineering Go.
S Dayton, Ohio

Electrical Systems■Wl
Limited

TORONTO, ONT.
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721 Points of 
Superiority

^ complet» in Advance-Homely
factories.

8. Kmomiw homing
,n writing to burn keroseneîsnf&ÆfSaZsr£ïïïs^.-“

9. Oil cooled
No evaporation—no refilling.
No freezing In coldest 
No rust—oil preserves metal.
S52?SCS£2a^-^^

motor 
Jj* «Peed—heavy duty, 
designed to bum kerosene—no makeshift. 
Ps«ts ground to thousandth of an inch.

8. Unbreakable crankshaft
Crankshaft built toU.S-naval specifications.

6. High overload capacity
Wmtmpwtr” only *>* of maximum—

7. SoBdframe”™'
Hot riveted steel members.
No bends—no splices.

RW W
« t â'«l

DnWK

weather.
«

I I4. K

"

X

✓
•*- \

C
t

( \8.
Cut steel gears.
Enclosed and running in oil.

9. Properly placed policy
On right hand side.
Driven directly off crankshaft.
No bevel gears—no Intermedia!

tO. Governor controlled
KÆîoïïîr  ̂regulated to

II. Shifting front «acte
Plenty of belt clearance.
No sacrifice in design.

19. Large wheels
Plenty of traction—easy to steer. 

t9. Adjustable drawbar 
Pits all implements.

14. Proper weight distr&ation
No danger of turning over.
Front wheels stay put.

15. Hyatt roller bearings
Reduce friction—save power.

16. JBosch Tnnonmit
teX-^7ch‘Kht8tprice-

17. Madison- Kipp lubricator
Individual leads to all bearings.

18. Roomy platform
But a step from the ground.

19. Easy to operate
No complicated mechanism.
All levers within

90. Accessible
AH parts easy of access.

91' Dependable service

V ^v"raïïfëL1222?ER co/-
iaBkatoon,Sask Sask. ~< * AbeU Street. Toron^T*'

Ct'-.

e gears.

3-. -• y*
:i * m".—»,.

*

:

easy reach.
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REFIEX LONG (DOS

9

"Takes the Wet Out of Ram.”
Fish Brand Reflex Long Cost*
TSfSS
outside workers. Made of 
heavy material—double 
throughout, finished with 
corduroy lined. ooDai—- 
has Inner cults in sleeves

Reflex Edges, so that 
when the cott Is buu 
tened. rain Is pro- M 
vented from run- >■ 
ning in at the jfjn 
front.

Coast 
_ to

Coast
Servi*

^SBURftî®

Tower Canadian

Toronto. Halifax, 
Vancouver 1

Founded
Octobe

SIMONO!
Cresceit Siwh 

One-Mu 
Cross-Cut Sw Yl

No. 223IIB:
IH'i

This ig the 
only “Crescent* I 
Ground One- 
Man Saw on the 1 
market. It j, 
accurately taper, 
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Province can face its obligations to roads annually in 
the same way.

/BOUNTY COUNCILS will probably make special 
V-<* expenditures on their market roads during the , 

period of Reconstruction, and will be encouraged 
by the Highways Department to do so. But it is esti
mated that, on the present basis of Provincial subsidies, 
the normal demand on the Province for County roads 
will become about $1,500,000 annually.

/CLASSIFICATION of roads add responsibility 
v_>< according to traffic, has been one of the chief

■ . Ifactors of success in every country which has de
veloped a general system of good roads. While town
ship councils were alone responsible for all the roads 
within their boundaries, very little real progress was 
made in road improvement in Ontario.
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the tooth edge, 
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A Step in Advance.

STEP in advance was made, and better roads re
sulted, when roads were divided into, two classes, 
and county councils were made responsible for 

roads carrying the heaviest market traffic. For a 
similar reason, Provincial Highways are a logical de
velopment in the road system.

A 1
. ( I

Province Pays 70 Per Cent, of Cost—Federal 
Government May Help.

rTlHE charge on the Province for Provincial High- 
1 ways is 70 per cent, of the outlay, and it is antici

pated that Federal grants will relieve this to some 
extent. Without materially exceeding the estimated 
revenue from motor cars, it is apparent that a sub
stantial annual expenditure on Provincial Highways is 
safely within the resources of the Province.

the Highway Improve
ment Act, the principle of aid to County Roads, was 
adopted before revenue from motor cars was a factor 

in the situation, and for a period at least, until the basis 
of a system of highways has been established, Pro
vincial expenditure should not necessarily be strictly 
limited to the income from motor cars.

Saw CeH Lintsi 20 Per Cent, of Roads Bear 80 Per Cent, of Traffic.
Rj'VERY municipal councillor, experienced in the 
-I—> management of roads, knows that roads are ex

pensive to maintain largely in proportion to the 
traffic over them. It is estimated that 20 per cent, of 
the roads comprise the heavily travelled market roads, 
and they carry 80 per cent, of all traffic.

"WTIEU, I*. I
Lfwwtt, «.c., tt.Ma.eJ, fl

II A—Il I
11

T is to be rememberedII 1 ! ■ Mi

w 5 A-Î
II---- i Z^xNTARIO has 42,000 miles of graded roads. County 

XV and Provincial roads comprise 10,000 miles, or
■

- a vraw
MNemiB

nearly 25 per cent, the development of which 
it is evident, will take care of fully 80 per cent, of the 
traffic, and will therefore require an amount approach
ing 80 per cent, of the available road expenditure. To 
this large proportion of the road expenditure, Pro
vincial aid and expenditure is definitely pledged.

« No New Liability Incurred.
establish and assume a system of Provincial 

Highways does not in itself constitute a new Pro
vincial liability. The highways are here now and 

must be maintained in any event. The Provincial ex
penditure will necessarily be limited to the amount 
which can reasonably be devoted to the work annually.

Dominion Government Will Aid with $6,000,000.
'T'HE Dominion Government has set aside $20,000,000 
1 as aid to highway improvement. Of this amount, 

Ontario’s proportion will be nearly $6,000,000. It 
will be granted only to work the maintenance of which 
will be fully guaranteed by the Province. To earn this 
amount in five years will require an annual Provincial 
expenditure of only $1,800,000 by the Province and 
will result in an asset of $15,000,000 value, on a well- 
distributed plan of Provincial Highways.
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Money Spent on Highways Justified.

A N advance programme of highway development 
is undoubtedly justifiable from a financial point 
of view. The basis of the Provincial expenditure 

on roads in Ontario is the revenue from motor vehicle 
permits. The Government has given the assurance that 
motor-car revenue will be devoted to this work. In

I
m

>re-
,.V4:5ji-

1*4

1916 the fees were substantially increased for that 
In 1919 the total revenue from all automo-

This in itself" T*
■ cU

SaA

j

purpose.
bile sources amounts to over $1,500,000. 
is evidence that an advanced programme is necessary. 1 Jwo

fiu, Expenditure an Annual Charge.
D OAD expenditure should not be considered on the 
•Lx basis of the grand total to be spent in a term of 

twenty years—any more than should household 
expenses be estimated on that basis. It is an annual 
matter to be met by annual income. Township councils 
of Ontario are now spending over $2,000,000 a year on 
their roads—or $20,000,000 in a term of ten years. The

A With Co-operation Success Assured.
'T'HE co-operation of township councils county 
1 councils, urban councils, the Provincial Highway 

Department, with necessary public co-operation 
and support, will undoubtedly place Ontario in an 
enviable position as a country of Good Roads affording 
the farmers the most economical access to their markets.
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$610,000,000I il
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gEFORE buying Victory Bonds again you may want to know how I 
Canada used the money you loaned her last year.How the last 

Victory Loan 
was spent

v
I Canada borrowed the money to carry on the war and to provide credits 

for Great Britain and our Allies.
B

¥
>. *^CONSIDERABLY more than one-half of the Victory Loan 1918 

was spent on our soldiers. This included $312,900,000, for pay
ing them, feeding them, bringing them home, separation allowances 
to their dependents, maintenance of medical services and vocational 
training schools.

s
your

V-

»1
t i marl

1 I i (n 1918 was paid on account of author- I(£59,000,000 of tl 
ized Soldiers’

harvI ForL;«"'ii
yi I

(£9,000,000 was spent at Halifax for relief and reconstruction after the 
disaster.Demobilization popi

polit
*** *****

Iii i p Other disbursements were 
National Re-investments.

To Great Britain for example:
$173,500,000 was loaned for 

the purchase of our wheat 
and cereals.

$9,000,000 for our fish.

Making in all $220,900,000 advanced to Great Britain.

To our Allies we 
stuffs, raw material and manufactured products.

The Re-investments will be paid back to Canada in due time, with 
interest.

thenot, strictly speaking, expenditures, but
or tlIII

1
Do i
of Vi$30,000,000 for other Foodstuffs. 

$2,900,000forCanadian-builtships. 
$5,500,000 to pay other British ob- - 

ligations in Canada.

For Trade 
Extension

i
ful s
the

I

loaned $8,200,000 for the purchase of Canadian food-n r

série
vali
him

<3

These credits were absolutely necessary to secure the orders for Canada 
because cash purchases were impossible. this

be

They have had the effect of tremendously helping agricultural and 
industrial workers to tide over the depression that would have followed 
the Armistice, had we not made these credit loans.

As far as

plis

tim 
off I 
dovmoney is concerned, 1919 has been, and is still—just as 

much a war year as 1918. Our main expenditures for war cannot ||| 
be completed until well on into 1920. Thus another Victory Loan is 
necessary—Get ready to buy.
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Every Dollar Spent in Canada11 11
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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mThe Coming Election. is only one thing left to do, and that is finance ourselves, 
which we are quite well qualified to do. It is no time 
now to argue regarding what would have been a wiser 
plan in the past. We have a situation to meet, and 
Canadians will meet it.

EDITORIAL.
IIThe forthcoming election on October 20 is fraught 

with many possibilities, and it is of unprecedented 
importance to the voters of Ontario. We have had 
many interesting elections, but none gave greater 
promise of affecting the future Government of this 
Province more than the one to be staged next Monday.

Keep the coulter sharp and the plowshare shining. Past cdhtests have usually featured two parties where
-----------------------------------  politics was the main issue, and the "sovereigti" voter

was impressed with that fact. There is an awakening
now. Farmers are not alone in demanding that worthy the actual producer with a great deal more force than
principles be endorsed by the prospective candidates, it affects the agents who take part in its distribution,
and that progress rather than politics be the motto of Action has been taken to the knowledge of us all in 
the incoming Government. Partisanship dies hard, Canada, United States and Great Britain, and, strange 
but the desire to return progressive, live men with high as it may seem, the agitation in United States and 
principles and a knowledge of provincial affairs charac- Britain has affected prices here more, perhaps, than 
terizes the electors at this time as never before. As anything done in this country to lower the cost of living. ||
always "The Farmer’s Advocate" is for good Govern. The first commodity to be dealt with is food; while 
ment regardless of party, and if the best man wins in not nearly so important as some other commodities 

Politics, real politics, is becoming all together too each riding we shall have as good a Government as is such as coal, clothing and rents in the cities, it is con-
popular among the masses to suit the professional possible to build up from the timber available. We

would like to see a large number of farmer candidates

Vote no. Mil

Be a booster for the Victory Loan.nvide credits
* How It Works Out.

1
I The warning has been sounded many times that 

any reduction in the price of food stuffs hits back at IIILoan 1918 
000, for pay- I
i allowances I ;

Support and help to elect a farmer candidate in 
your riding.

® i

I aMark your referendum ballot with an X; other 
marks will spoil it.d vocational El

Get the root cellar ready-—the last of the 1919 
harvest is about ready to garner.t of autfior- 1» j

5
X

on after the stantly before the public, and any reduction in price 
will be more spectacular and make the price-reducers 

elected, but it would be rank partisanship on our part apparently more worthy of their hire, 
to endorse every U. F. O. man in the field. Those 
known to us personally,are-good men worthy of a place 
in the Legislature, but there are many we do not know.
There is one thing, however, for which the U. F. O. 
movement must be given credit, and that is the number 
of good farmers runring on party tickets. It has been 
a long time indeed since so many farmers were set up 
as candidates by the two parties in the majority of 
rural constituencies, and for this the U. F. O. is largely 
responsible. Whether the farmer’s party is large or small 
in the next Legislature they will have, at least, made 
sure the election of a considerable number of agricul
turists. In one riding, which, by the way, has 12,000 
urban votes there are three farmers in the field, and

mpoliticians.
m
I
I

Prohibition has been tried and found a benefit to 
the Province. We cannot afford to go back to the bar 
or the liquor shop.

Let us, for a moment, turn to the United States. A 
short time ago a war on food prices was started. Whole
sale seizures of stored food took place. What hap
pened? In the Chicago stock yards the packers began 
to buy light on hogs. The prices started down. The 
packers quit buying altogether, bringing about a drop 
of $4.00 in one day. On August 13, hogs sold at $22.40.
On August 29, hogs sold at $16.75, a drop of $5.65 in a «
little over two weeks; the greatest drop that ever took y
place in that great market in a similar time. Cattle are | 
also down and grain prices are also lower. There has 
been a slight reduction in food prices to the consumer, 
but it does not at all compare with the reduction made 
to the primary producer. Coupled with this there has 
been no reduction in price of the main commodities 
entailed in production.

The action of the British Government, combined 
with an almost World-wide determination to give the 11 
people cheaper food and, at the same time, maintain 
the wage schedule, has affected prices here in Canada ig
to a very material extent. As an instance, hogs and )
cheese may be cited, but the reduction has been felt,

The cry of the Roman rabble was "Bread and the 
circus.” That is the cry of the people to-day in a dif- *1 
ferent form. The Roman Government, to appease the ' * 

Every class in the community cannot be otherwise rabble, gave the people free bread and free entertain-
time raving over the high cost of living and are laying than vitally concerned in the success of the next Victory ment. Without understanding the importance of agri

culture the Governments everywhere are trying to 
appease the cry of the rabble. In Great Britain the 
Government is even paying part of the cost of bread.

Pditures, but I
' »iIt takes a long time to build up a good herd or flock. 

Do not dispose of anything that will lower the standard 
of your breeding stock.Foodstuffs, 

n-builtships. 
x British ob- -

The Dominion Parliament has had a very unevent
ful session, but the members were successful in getting 
the "gratuity" asked for earlier in the year. ■■L.

Monday next will be an eventful day in the Province 
of Ontario, and the ballots to be presented then should 
be marked with deliberate care and earnestness. they all belong to the same farmer’s club. This is 

only one of the many incidents peculiar to the election. 
Farmer voters should weigh the matter carefully in 
their minds and not allow complications, such as three- 
cornered fights, to confuse the issue so that in the end 
the farmer candidates will be counted down to defeat.

nadian food- 3

An optimist and booster may make some very 
serious mistakes, at times, but, on the whole, he is a 
valuable citizen. A knocker has little to commend 
him.

*3
; time, with

We are entitled to a strong representation in the Legis
lature of Ontario, but we can only get it through the 
proper use of the ballot.for Canada No one can complain very much about the weather 

this fall, and as a result of the openness there should 
be a very large proportion of the fall work accom
plished.

so far, only by the farmer.

Support the Loan.:ultural and 
ave followed A great many people to-day are spending too much

It is not safe at this critical time for any oneoff on real work that would have a tendency to bring Loan, 
down prices. class to say "let the other fellow do it." We must all 

pull together and make Canada secure against any
financial disturbances, which, if they should arise, To force ^own prices of foods here below cost of pro-
would act as a cold blanket spread over every industry duction will be to make the farmers pay part of the cost

plainly to the carping critics who parrot-like pick up in this country. °f food. Already what brought about the downfall of -^jL
sentences and repeat them without knowing what While the boys were overseas the people of Canada Rome is happening here. The Roman Government, 
they are talking about. contributed liberally to the cause in funds and com- like present Governments, failed to understand certain

forts, but there is an obligation which must still be fundamental economic laws, and the Italian farmers 
acknowledged. Rapid demobolization, soldier settle- quit slaving in a form, and went to Rome where there *
ment and re-establishment, as well as the gratutities was provided free food and free entertainment.

The people in our cities to-day are clamoring for 
higher wages and higher profits and shorter hours, 
that they may live better and have more time for play.
The people from the country are drifting to the city. 
Census statistics show this most clearly. The authorities

till—just as 
war cannot 
ory Loan is

Every open investigation of food stuffs conducted 
vindicates the farmer and shows up his position more •Wie

A writer in the United States refers to the deteriora
tion of farm implements left unprotected as “The 119 and care of disabled men have used up a large sharehundred million dollar junk pile.” Are you contribut
ing to the heap by leaving farm machinery outside? of the last loan, and will require more. No one would 
House the implements and give them a coat of paint suggest letting the matter drop with the Armistice or 
and oil this fall. the proclamation of peace. We must still carry on.

More than $200,000,000 was advanced in the form of 
credit to great Britain out of the last Victory Loan for in this country seem ever ready to heed the popularThe Victory Loan is a safe investment, and the 

interest rate is fair. There is no trouble about collections the purchase of Canadian goods which were not required demand in towns and cities, and strangely enough the
This money was spent in Canada for cheese, Board of Commerce first trained-their big guns on food mand one knows exactly when the principal will be paid.

Five and one-half per cent, for an investment without 
any gamble about it is worth considering very seriously. for which we 
Above all, however, the country needs funds, and one 
is contributing to his own prosperity as well as the money will be spent at home, 
stability of Canada when he subscribes to the next 
Victory Loan.

here.
hog products, grain and other agricultural products stuffs. We qnderstand, however, that they have been 

had to find a market. A portion of the shown the folly of their ways, and will, in the future,
next Loan is to be used for the same purpose, and the direct their attention to certain lines that will stand

investigating.
After all is said and done, the duty of adjusting 

conditions and making laws that bear upon all with

■I
The country has enormous obligations which must 

be met. Other borrowing markets are closed. There . F
■m
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1858 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded!

OctoThe Farmer's Advocate was one of these opportunities. In the matter of time 
we are still too close to it to be able to see very clearly 

and Home Matrarînr» iyst what it has meant and may mean to the world.
, °° * But world conditions made it necessary and, although

EADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE we seem to have not yet entirely recovered from our
__________ " sickness, I believe it was part of the treatment that will

Published weekly by finally lead to our complete recovery. It is natural for
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). as to ^ sensitive to whatever is not just as it should which may be good poetry, but is neither __j L

TOHN wpt r> m at the present time, arid to forget to think of how nor common sense, and is obviously imtr,,» •
JOHNWELD. Manager. much worse things might be, whin we consider the do leave fruit behind -when

Agents for The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," brutal instincts with which so large a part of humanity ' al,‘
lnmpeg, Man. is still endowed. The war has not yet done all, in the Wordsworth reveals the antropomornlnV • • !■

1 î“®vTÆMER's ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 73y of reforming this old world, that some, of us hoped or the attributing of human charncteristk SV tTf»104’ "
ItPbbin^tiH?I2nrthilrrflay"a , , „ f°r- Perhaps it was only a preliminary to the general" of life other than man in “Early Surine” fonns
hiurfsomJLTffistrated'^th'^ifrinaf erurravines^nH'Vii'îw^h3’ that some prophets tell us is at hand Cer- V P1^ ' fel
faSnSTda^m'^' yiab,e and profitable informationSfo? ta‘nly the present strikes and world wide unrest indi- "Through primrose tufts, in that green bower
^publica^™toCm2deaerS' stockmen and home-makers of Çate something wrong below the surface, and we are The perriwinkle trailed its wreaths r’

*' irER“s OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England Ire- ^mmng to become acquainted with Nature’s way of And ’tis my faith that every flower’
land. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1 50 per working oF the trouble and getting back to normal. Enjoys the air it breathes "
Utit'ednsat»i,e»nC*i> v, )!LPer year when not paid in advance. XVh'!e. we Were in the actual process of taking our
advance. ' year’ a ot er countries- I2s- in medicine, a couple of years ago, it seemed as though a In “To the Small Celandine” Wordsworth

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate flat W3ve of reform was sweeping over everything and every-
4. T^ ̂ RMER'S1 ADVrx^ATE apnp'i?ltio'V, „ ' .' Ix>dy. ,If we are relapsing into our old habits and "III befall the yellow flowers

an «plidt older is received for its discontinuanS'^l ÏSy- ITT! 11 Krause we stopped the treatment Children of the flaring hours."
the °i ïïï?3??868 must ** made as required by law. *°° 80011 • That means another dose of the medicine.
responsible unà aH arreL^es^r^îdarefedd /"• 0th*:r. worda’ we wil1 have another opportunity to It is rather hard for the lover of nature to see whvtll -

a w PaPer° ered Bring this world a step nearer the happy destiny it was should befall any flower, yellow or otherwise and fl hü
*' Monîv1o!5wCpS fSï°Md. H- made dlrect to us, either by meant îbat it should reach. And we must reach it reflects for a moment he will see what a eao would hf

“”wyhi^, Ko^ri'sk^^en^VothÆ^e wdl ZZ''™'1 THf Seri°US ^out it is that it de- left in the floral adornment of o8rautu8n,and^
£"ds very Jargely on ourselves when that time shall be. if ill should befall the vellow flowers and the «JAmu I

■ subscription is^dYOUR LABEL Shows to what time your ^nishTTwodd^like Th"1 f° ** Wa^ere.r^ in a hal,f" r°.ds. a"dotlif ye,,ow fl°wers should be compttdy’
8. ANONYMOUS communications wiU receive no attention In like this forever. So if we haven’t eliminated. He is more in sympathy with VWrittSU

every case the “FuU Name and Post Office Address Must be Profited to the extent we should have from the lessons when in "Among the Hills” he says-—
» WHBt A RFPIV nv MA„ ,c of °ur great war> le.t’s see to it that we don’t waste X * ' ïjBM

Vetmmuy or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 OuTbe'Tckjsld Urgent' 3"y t,aY; °.r miss further chances to get the most "Heavy with sunshine droops the golden rod."
10- Î^TTERS intended for publication should^writtei on one OUtT wh,at Lthe immediate future has in store for us. K Jg*
11. CHANGE *oi?rADDRESS_SnhcrriH «. . • ne ° the great opportunities of our present lives Sarah Curzon, one of our Canadian poets in “In-

chMge of address should give the old as thefew’p1 O* my" roinTinto a I'v™ ”f°U!d be h.U,(; g°°d in vocation to Rain” has given us one of the most’accurate
12 we'tovitr farmfbq . ™y 8i! * a discussion of the liquor business and yet beautiful descriptions of a flower to be found in the

tZc.ITT^T8a“sE8iea*dT8erele9ivrp^ncyti8T8nLd^' it Wo ge,n(ira,ly used gainst whole realm of poetry. Writing of the Squirrel^
EpTfucb as we consider valuable we will pay ten œSi L inch mntt r 3 Tow them by heart. It s not a case, with sometimes known as Dielytra, she says:— ^ 1

Articles.1S^esJons ?fowto most of us, of not knowing the right and wrong of the ■ WÊ
Description:!of Ne^ffis Rc^T wLlTfe \t s rather a case of indifference that has a "The Dielytra puts her necklace on ,
Methods ofTT^r Experi“'nta Tried, or improvr'd !he world l^o^^hv^us neglect this great chance to help Of pearly liendants, topaz-tipped, or rose,”

vaüo?. ar.e Leac,h and all welcome. Con- C f a,on8 bY voting to forbid a trade that makes
afterThey toVap^dt, ^ur^umt.^fe^maTer io do wronz Then ThlTT^1 “ T? f°r ^ fthe Same Poenm sbe thus excellently characterizes
wül be returned on receipt of postage. ^the hardship and suffering of the some of our spring flowers*—
êREDifcONFmFN?,RA^SPOaN^NTSc ARE CONSID- ^ar was upon us we were practically agreed as to the

14 ALL COMMnmrDATTAMcL andfwl" not be forwarded. waste and immorality that went with the sale of lirmor
“«ted with thU paper should beTddr^d J'^l^anYnoi j^itTo & '3W 3gainsf if- If we
to any individual connected with the paper. now» anfi without the compelling force of war it

ADPR^s-|HE,FA«MER|,yiTOc»TI. „--------- tZSSJ?our credit, and the question „(

London, Canada

In "Foresight" Wordswojth

"Daisies leave no fruit behind 
When the pretty florets fall. 
Pluck them and another year 
As many will be bloxying here ”

says:—
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"Tender Hepaticas peep forth, and mottled leaves fe 
Of Vellow Dog’s-tooth vie with curly fronds."11 “Of feathery ferns,” in Bryant "The Old Man’s 

pretty Counsel’’, gives us the following fine piece of floral 
every man who has the description:—

.... "Within the woo#
Whose young and half-transparent leaves scarce cast, 
A shade, gay circles of anemones 
Danced on their stalks; the Shadbush, white 

flowers,
Brightened the glens.”

should be something to our_____
Progress so far as Ontario is concerned, will be 
we 1 settled in the mind of „„„ ,wa

r-an'1 wh° h“ eiv“ »■«
s? t "y"xny"in con,"c,i”

there is no
his bad habits, and that i7the kind of"!^^^’ 
should want, and help to get, for others

So talking of Opportunity again, let U3 „ut , 
this chance to give things another little push ahead uv 
getting in our vote next week for a continuation of 
had 1 g0°d condltl0ns' or for any better that

We’ve all found it rather hard
week through

, 1!
n equal fairness is the work of Governments. Wnen all 

classes are fairly represented in theS' ;
with

governments,
principles of fair-play and justice must be the meeting 
ground for all, impartiality to all classes must be the 
rule, and honest-to-goodness work and thrift 
practiced as well as preached. Production will cure 
the ills of all nations, but the action that has been 
taken and the salve that has been applied only induces 
sickness and discourages work. If every member of 
the House of Commons, the Government, and the 
Board of Commerce would spend
the towns and cities of Canada preaching work, the wifi likely be worth t'he efforT 
need of it, and the value of it, we would soon have a 
volume of production and a state of mind that would 
stamp out this epidemic of billiousness and make the 
nation well.

<• guess we all know that 
so free as he who has gotten rid of all

Iman Spai

dept
larg<
ticez
inne

we
will be

In "The Yellow Violet” Bryant’s description is not 
so happy, he says:—-

“When beechen buds begin to swell 
And woods the bluebird’s warble know 
The yellow violet’s modest bell 
Peeps from the last years leaves below.”

is rather inapt, as

us not miss

the
alw£ 
as it

can be;

at some time in atour
But if we say it next 

result
torn 
prêt 
thos 
and 
The 
to I 
dou 
fore 
a d

one
fi The expression “modest bell 

no violet has a bell-shaped coralla.

Bryant’s description of the Painted Cup in the 
poem of that name:—

"Scarlet tufts
Are glowing in the green, like flakes of fire”, 

is decidedly good.

Dora Goodale's verse “Wild Clematis” is an ex
cellent description of the habitat and habit of growth j 
of this plant :—

"Where the woodland streamlets flow 
Gushing down a rocky bed,
WTere the tangled alders grow 
Lightly meeting over head,
When the fullest August days 
Give the richness that they know,
I hen the Wild Clematis 
With her wreath of tangled blooms 
Reaching high and drooping low.”

Sarah Davis in “Summer Song” thus describes the 
haunts of the Indian Pipe:—

“Where the long slant rays are beaming 
Where the shadows cool are dreaming 
Pale the Indian Pipes are gleamin.”

Charles G. D. Roberts in “The Solitary Woodsman" 
gives a good picture ef the Bunch-berry and at the same 
time reveals that he writes of the Maritime Provinces:—

“When the Bunch-berries emboss—
Scarlet beads—the roadside moss.”

Whittier gives us a charming description of the 
Witch-hazel in "Hazel Blossom”:

“ The summer songs have died away 
And withered in the footpath lie 
The fallen leaves, but yesterday.
With ruby and with topaz gay.
Yet through the gray and sombre wood 
Against the dusk of fir and pine 
Last of the flower sisterhood 
The hazel’s yellow blossoms shine.”

I ve heard it said that .“every knock is a boost ” 
so now is the time to knock out the trade in whiskey 
and other poor thirst-quenchers of a like nature and to 
give a “boost” to industry, order and 

Don’t miss the Opportunity.

I

progress.

nesiReal Progress. Nature’s Diary.BY ALLAN MCDIARMID

there is in the English Language.” Very naturally the references to flowers in noertv
And many times since, in recalling his remark I ar^.innumerable. If we eliminate all references o

have thought how close he was to the truth. Oc- Cult,vated flo?'ers. and also a11 passages in which flowers
casionally we hear people wondering what this life of fre mentloned merely incidentally, we still have 
ours is all about and what we are here in this world for AgC nu,IT!ber of passages dealing'with flowers 
anyway. Well, the best answer seems to be in that i A S°°d deal of the poetry dealing with flowers is marked
one word-progress. It’s not hard to see that it by. f058 anthropocentrism, that is, implies that flowers 
takes first place with Nature in the working out of her l's1 S(? e y to Kratify man’s aesthetic taste This is 
plan. Lmversal development appears to be her object shown m the lines in Gray's elegy —

In itself development cannot be the last word in the
scheme of things. \Ye must be in the process of being “Fu" many a flower is born to blush unseen

Tor,hl"!onc“cd“7 “hiCh A"d kS •*”"*“ ” th=

“.^’hTS’orelo” ,,0.Mnh“ V”^*'ohlT' i. "I°,,,hEd"aa,,U,ra‘i“ ft.ï *»«« ™

JUBt now, „ that i.'s very important”? „ l.™ “■ inland tin? Z "'"'T,'1 <h? »'>'= to attract
something of value every day and to have every vp pocentric idea TrL ^ t P.oIlin.ated- The anthro-
Ïentbef'Te kg00d '°n8 St°P advance °f the one that "Song of the Viole!":-1- CS C'",aX ,n Thacl<cray’s
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possible for us to fight this universal law bv be ' X(! 
easy-going; or lazy, in other words. As" I |,e 1
expressed not long ago: "Nature doesn’t intend to 1 
us become contented She has a work in the word 
vvh.th, for some blind reason, she wants done and she
«5tir.tr . 1 l«5 AV 1 î 11 ( l^nnlonf nnfil «...w .1 . G M ’ 1

inj"A humble flower long time 1 pined
I pon the solitary plain
And trembled at the angry wind
And shrank before the bitter rai
And oh! t’was in a blessed hour 
A passing wanderer chanced 
And, pitying the lonely if 

1 o stoop and gather me.”

its
orL ! linus become contented. She has 

which, for some blind reason, she 
sting:, us wMi discontent until we do it

Now Nature nor only keeps prodding us along in this 
way and seeing to it that we stay on the j,,!, [„,t 
little while she gives ns some speciil 
boost ourselves and this old world further along 
jump than it has been the habit of going in VeT8 
regular jog-!rot. The war we have ; '
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I he whole idea of the violet fearing the rain unon 

vv Inch it depended for its life and rejoicing in the de 
sti ov ing hand of man is so absurd as to make one wonder 

a I)Gct could write such twaddle.
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slight or decidedly noticeable when the horse is either is gradually destroyed. When this takes place the eye
walking, trotting, turning or backing up. • Some horses ball gets smaller and appears sunken and the upper eye-
only show it when first exercised, and after a time drive lid is very much wrinkled. The exact cause ot this
out of it on becoming warmed up, while in other cases it disease is not _definitely known, but the hereditary

• persists irrespective of the amount exetcise. The predisposition is accepted and as a result in many

"-,v;«sou-d h„T k «yu ssa trJX-,Sss£a\
So?r^d «SS ?^,dsabSm-"rS! ‘̂h^t,ded Mm- «■»>."«

mrv PThe Stallion Element Board in Ontario has forming an enlargement extending around the pastern the h reltw^ovtog slowly. Owing to the
ten on the lookout for horses showing defects that It may affect either the front or hind pasterns and “ ^nd^nade^y horses ' 'affected in their
might be transmitted to their progeny and m this way frequently causes lameness which persists Fau' y d„ th following distinguishing terms are used:
mare-owners have been protected. However, farmers pasterns are a predisposing cause and in this regard wino This term is applied to a horse which
trenerallv will not get the full benefits of the Act if they very long weak pasterns and very short upright pasterns or threatened, as by a jab on the
breed mares with hereditary blemishes to sound horses, are both inclined to the occurrence of ring-bone. It is F .... and is aiways very suggestive of a possible 

‘‘"Both sire and dam should be able to show a clean bill , one of the most serious forms of unsoundness and the sùch a horse shoukfte carefully examined for
?f health in regard to any faults that are known to be hereditary tendency is acknowledged so that stallions roarer Such a horse should oe
transmittable, for only in this way has a breeder ally affected with ring-bone should be disqualified. a g wheezer. This term is applied to the wheezing
guarantee of soundness in the offspring. In a recent Side-Bone. This name is given to a harden^ con- • which is generally made by horses when they
report of the Stallion Enrolment Board, C. D. Me- dition or ossification of the latetal cartilages, which ar affected witffheaves or broken wind.
GHvray Principal Ontario Veterinary College, has thm plates of gristle situated on each side of the foot Whistler or Piper: This term is applied to a
discussed “Hereditary Unsoundness” for the guidance to permit expansion at thosides of the hoof head. When • .. . ise m^e by some horses when in high
of inspectors but the information is valuable to all they become hardenfed their flexibility is destroyed, . . from an acquired habit or playful flapping
horsemen so we are reproducing Dr. McGilvray's thus preventing expansion and causing lameness in ^L^^^v^K sOund should rot be con- 
comments in these columns. His treatise on the subject many cases. There is a dedded hereditMyjandency ^th true roaring. The differences are that

The enrolment of stallions for public service to the formation of sidebone, particularly in s°meof the ^ of a bi_b blower always disappear when the
for its attainment the improvement of horse breed- heavy breeds, especially those with coarse legs or lab g his s£ed, while in cases of

ing through a standard of qualification for sires. tore low, weakheelsand . ^spreadmgf^t thc would be increased and the
6 To accomplish the desired purpose the enrolment The hereditary predisposition is breathing further aggravated with increased exertion

requirements are designed so as to eliminate as far as occurrence of side-bone in a large percentage of the r„ cages of true roanng the sound is produced as a result 1|
possible from public service stallions of undesirable progeny from certain sires, andof an obstruction or nlrrowing of the laryngeal passage? 
typ^ and poor conformation and to discourage the use horses before they have ccmmenceâi to work. Side- « ..throttle'' at the upper end of the wind PiFÇ, andwhich
of unsound sires likely to transmit their defects. The bones generally $ fleet the front feet and are veryhable jnterfereg wkfa the fr^passage of air for rapid breeding,
disqualifying forms of unsour.dness are these considered to cause lameness in horses when used for work on tt; horse for roaring, he should first be tried

^ hereditary nature, meaning an inherent diathesis paved streets and hard roads. In examining for side- In t«tm? a norseiwr ^8.^ ^ ribs He ?houW
then be exercised at top speed for ten or fifteen minutes, 
and then suddenly brought to a standstill close to the 
examiner so that he can listen to the_breathing. If the 
horse is a roarer there will be a distinct/noise hemd in

uallv subsides and the nostrils become 
unsoundness, but its

THE HORSE. ■
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a

■ mfollows:
has

to be a
or predisposition to de
fects likely to be trans
mitted to the progeny, 
thus interfering with their 
usefulness and lessening 
their value. In general 
experience it is found that 
an unsoundness present 
in a horse with structural 
weakness and poor con- 

« formation is very likely 
to be hereditary. In ex
amining stallibns for en- 
rolment the following 
described diseases or de
fects should be thordugh-
ly understood and care- umuiku.,..»..-»»—■»----------------
fully considered. on the larynx, and as a result the horse may

Bone or Jack be Apparently sound, in the breathing
a bony The is becoming more generally accepted that

deposit an en- roaring is in many caws secondary condmon followi g
largement which is no- attacks of infectious febrile diseasesrather than a pn ary
ticeable usually at the disease of itself. The fact that many h

and lower part of fHieved of roanng by. an operation has al

always an unsoundness, merit are affected with roanng. One of t ,
as it may cause lameness on and relieved of roanng and is clas nnfr9..,i

any for breeding purposes. hi vine a
formations of hock are HI and continues rearing and » das mirncles
predisposed, particularly hereditary disease and disqualified for br hntli
those which are small ^^BnMPTRlF JflBlffliPWWIMr %â"«l— In so far as the hereditary phase ,s concerned both
and weakly supported. horses are still alike, the only thfferencebcirg that mom
Thc hereditary tendency case the sound was removed through t ,,nd re-
to bone spavin is beyond ^^P*1 by an operation, while in the other cas , '.lc-ij'
doubt, and it is, there- mained because relief through an operathn « withhehl
fore, always considered as Margery Daw. To carry the point still further, rever pt tb ’
neSU2iis UnS°Und" Gnmd Champi°n ClydeSdak femak at the CentnU Canada Exhibiti0n'1919' f°r B' ROthWeU• °t,aWa one'ancLwUhold^h operation to g^ relief.in the other

Bog Spavin Is a soft swelling or puffy enlargement bone each side of the foot should be pressed firmly with <**>. The result wotid be that the operation m either

ras aîUffh.ia'sfrhiSjs. ers^ieSSSÈâlSS
un—th, » .k—, .h,h gSrSSBixrjtüSâ;

ing unsoundness when present in stallions with short affects the front feet and is commonly known as coEn- di ea8e particularly in draft stallions of good
weak hocks, or those which are bent or otherwise faulty -oint iameDess. It consists of an inflammation affecting hereditary dis ase. p y
m shape. Slight puffs on well formed hocks occurring the structUres connected with the ccEn joint of the foot. ype a cleariv uAderstood, however, that roaring
only after considerable use at service or work, and after There ^ms to be an hereditary predisposition to this an un80undness and that it is only the hereditary 
the age of eight years, need not always prevent qualifies- trouble in certain individual animals of the 1'ghter not m^emSy accepted and is still an open
tion, as there may not be any undue hereditary tendency. breeds 0f horses. The hereditary tendency probably Phaj*. '® y *'

Thoroughpin. This name is given to a puffy swell- depends largely on peculiarities of conformation, such ques io . „ •
ing at the upper and back part of the hock. It is due as narrow, contracted, weak heels or extermely lg 
to an overdistension of the tendon sheath with fluid, heels, long toes and poor pasterns. It causes a very
and can be pressed through from side to side of the hock, serious lameness which persists and is diEcuIt to over-
hence the term thoroughpin. It does not always cause come. To detect this disease requires careful examina-
lameness, and is most liable to occur iff short “beefy” tion of the feet and close watch as to the position in
upright hocks, and is frequently associated with bog which the feet are kept when standing and the manner
spavin. They are regarded as hereditary, unsightly jn which the horse walks and trots. When standing
defects to the same degree as bog spavin. the’lame foot is usually kept slightly in front of.the other

Curb. This term is applied to a swelling or thicken- which is referred to as . . A? Ss ^d
ing on t he back border of the hock about six inches below also appears smaller being con£acJ*d.at the 1heels, and 
its point. This thickened condition of the ligament the frog appears shrunken In sriEv and
or tendon is noticeable in the deviation of the straight* short and stubby and heels causing
line t hat extends downwards from the back of the hock. ‘ ‘digs his toes" to N pressure off he I
Long, narrow, bent or sickle-shaped hocks are known him to stumble sometimes. Navicular disease 
as curby hocks, and are very liable to spring a curb. disqualifying unsoundness.
Legs of this kind affected with curb constitute an un- Periodic Ophthalmia. This is a disease ot the
soundness liable to be transmitted to the progeny, and eyes and is commonly known as moon-blindness. When 
a stallion so affected should be disqualified. A slight the eyes become affected with this disease periodical

‘r*n=ed"o'al,ay* dm ^ ~wu» «««> -y

, s Is also termed Chorea, and is mani- become, inflam.d •”* W»SS££ twenty dollam more t^n^otTgotVse°T pure-bred.
?r,ï;:i”hr„dpeSiar«^«A»>*=«-.„<*«*«1 ».««b« 1»^—*«<•*^m"to

,
:

Ii or wide open, 
the noise gradually subei
;r^,yRn=i,i‘noa^Vd”.;;SM™: «B 
to thc fact that in many cases roanng occurs after an 
attack of Influenza and Strangle?, causing an enlarged 
condition of certain glânds which by q*“IPg 
nerve known as the left recurrent laryngeal* nerve 
in paralysis of the vocal cords. In some cases roarmg

of the. vocal cords. Another thing to be considered is 
that many cases of roaring can be relieved by an opereg 
tion, on the larynx, and

.
: :

:

!
55» olA tiS..* iring a tWkenio, 
1 cords. Another thine to be considered is

;

I

LIVE STOCK.
!

Make your entries to the winter fairs early.

It is now time to breed for the middle of March
lambs.

;
Send the cull, boarder and non-breeder to the 

shambles. Feed is too high priced to waste time on 
them.

i

Scours is an enemy of the young calves. Good 
feed, clean stalls and sanitary surroundings help ward 
off this trouble. 'j

;

;

!
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Feeding the Fall Litter.
fee/marbt"^ Î" price °.f. and the ^mness of the 

H are responsible for more than the usual
YonmT <?f SuWS b*.,n« shipped in place of being bred 
Young pigs have dropped «fifty per cent in price on 
some markets. The effect will be a scarcity of market 
what »ifS nex^ spnng. No one is in a position to say 
auintlv th^f^f Wl- be six monfhs from now, conse- 

f af ^and,Ty as to the number of
tPhr0dUthSfWaS °n 3 ha*is ^th the manufactured articles’ 
then the farmer would know that he wouldg?t a certaTn
a^ncT ‘ÎLTÎr he had to s“l« severafmonthTln 
He would knowH f h Cert1!Tty« would be removed.

& "is
that the supply waf^’ klow the^ reaS°n t0 be,ieVe 

to the advancement offngehm-b^œnntaradehaS an °Pportunity of greatl| extend^ 

production If o1her,rCUm!tanCeS occur which hamper 
E^gHsh market countries get a footing on the
Canadas^hance t Pfroduce the Products, then
d^reasinET ,eJrtred f°r many years- Instead of
bhm prn°duct,on, more and better hogs should
crea^Sloè hoW L3 P[onounced optimist would in- 
bSriA hdK W,th pr,ce on the decline and feeds

Hog raising and dairying are two branches of farm t s
work which go together very nicelv. Skim-milk or ^ngUSH Live Stock Notes
l'S'ïr S' ifft '«i mm

Instead of making it the sole feed, use it to supplement Belgium 98 head worth £270 6s Sd ! ' °d' fach. and
proven K thefa"°ï "y conducted tests have 916 cattle were sent away worth m ool'-
proven beyond a doubt that skim-milk has a high value to the Govern menTofficiak TlTr'6-'' glared 

mg value for pigs. The higher the price of grain took 31 head worth £80 12s Id « t 16 Fmted States
the more valuable the milk. Feeding two or three 41 at £65 each. Urueuav ten! , , a,’ada bou#
pounds of skim-milk to a pound of grain effects a greater £4596s. 8d. each, and thf ArcrenHnToL ,30 .,hcad 
•^|nng, l-n grain Per hundred pounds of milk consumed £216 9s. Id. each. In Aumt om^^n returned at 

an when a much larger quantity is fed. If skim- exported worth £40 938 or £99 in u9s,leeP*at
"’7 hr. nhot, ava,lable, then the protein part of the ration Argentine took 306 head at £48 each"
“",be pala,nced up .by feeding a little tankage or oil United States took 480 head returned ' ap,vece- The 
meal. Finely-ground oats and shorts can be used to 10d. each. Canada’s nurrhni= Vpf, wor„th £U 15s. 
adval?tag|up | the time the pigs are three or four each. Canada bought two nivs^n^A40 ' 7 £U 14s- 7d.
aSAsrwsurof ,he I“vi“ s--1- - i?y“l 7 zswszsi

«g, ,r„„ BritaVScfii Sfi^^SSSS
or 652 per cent above the returns of August 1918 b5M 

Carson, an Irishman, settled in Essex for sum. 
yca.s has just sold off his herd of Jerseys Seln^Ü 
males made £2 104 and 83 females £11 749 A 5 
for the Jersey breed in England was est-ihlkhodlk ^ 
the^fl4°mer t<|the Is,and cattle paid 875 guineas for

“■■MMas: Mia RpESSsHZSE10@pss3
L^Utea'uTor's a -IB c,id-”w“*chMwi

of .£££'LûZ,kriluaK'V.di,h' and;h« r" • - Æ ,'I"kn=LT"i0;‘ ^ K iMfe
development Of course 77* th® m°re.r?Pld is their u l- and Kot some strong, big-boned honw
heavilyP fed must k f^ced^riakrnrn^11 ?" being I f '• where 'big money - ‘he OldC^
artsrsisfir3*5?»"Stfaa 1 £Æ££,*d»"'“*-“S

pricSrEÏÏlkiHn8) Ihor,h<>™ to ™,k.

f^Em.=.£{| Some tÜT ^ ^ #“ SkSo^SSl" “ E' “™8a

run outsiefe The krteT h if for thTm^At ThVtfrn la,*eirold ^f^Shorthc guinea9 for a four-year-

development of bone and mILe. "TfeedinTZs^ ‘T ?u aflslcepir?g bed raised twoTnd a half toThr P‘f ?Tyd with 'thednrr)OW,Ji,breederS in the homeland are pleased 
in fact, all classes of young stock the fe£terg î^e ^oor Wl^ be found very satisfactory ^eet in Kekn P !?eS*-k^eic ^ams an(* ram lambs are malqilg

Th=b-d-^
tendency is to feed a fairlv hcTT deyreloPment- The roots should be fed ThesTaTT 3 ,lberal quantity of I eterborough Shire Mare and Foal Show is one of
to the hog. This is all right foTTheaD^T?roUS 77°" grains and not only 1^7th!yTmareTT /“'tumn held in England Voh5
heat and energy, but unless there ;= production of fat, value, but they also serve -, J 3 \■ -y h,gh feeding Glares Sir Walpole Greenwell won with Eugenie that
of protein and mineral matter the ratio^TTl^nh Tnt'T are Preferred to turnips Towards The'“"T' f M,anfels wts Sp'?’Tqu/fllty ai1(1 character. Best of theTnlt foals 
and the maximum devdopment doesTot ut te" ng period the rcTts might t îumfitï'theJaN Rlackhurst A^P'ehKS bay by Marden Dagnam out of .
Protein ,s necessary for the making of lean Te,t ,1Ce' ™ake a Practice of soaking the feed V ?°T W,l 7, ^ay Queen. Best of the fillies was the
hair, hoof and tissues. In order to^UDoh^thT ^ Sk?"’, Experiments have shown thfs to be a «r ahead" keen Tt5 ^p Farm Co’s- bay by Champion's Goal-
nutriment, feeds containing PPly this essential although it is doubtful if it is miffirilnt't.advantage, q!?1^ dan? Penoley Duchess. She has a fine look-
it must be fed. Clover _________ _______________ -* sufficient to counter; out, muscular arms andthighs and lots of bone, this |
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made £3,500. These
At.uiov.

acres

Proud Diamond^
d fone whichTranTmit^hlr |oodq?âlUi»7to r bU" with 
a few of which are in the & A. C Sale. ‘ “3 progeny’

Scrub Rams.
WOi|,;,"1,lsi'l(!ring tbe cost price of a real good ram, one 
would hi Ura ly„7,peCt that at the head of every flock 

balance the extra i rr ■ tvne an l u full-blooded sire, possessing good breed
having water In a seTc TT8 7° self-feeder, and the cas? Thracter- However, this is far from being 
results. The aim should î!6 rtrOUg l' b,as glven good breeding is nnT a" flocks in which constructive
and as cheanlv as , be to grow' the pigs as fast nnnsr mi not Pract*ced. Quality and character are
for finishing F>,Vs Tmlble'/nd thcn use helvy fee(L ?,Cu?ht fT "ot, considered. The ram that can be 
four or five pounds of ,produce a Pound of gain from young stuff ' , , anst money is the one used, and the
that they handle the cure 7 .ma.ttcf: thus it will be seen ‘shorTsighre i” dock certainly show the effect of this Feed to get rid of the s aad other feeds economically. commercial P° ICy‘. ^ well-graded-up flock is a good 
as possible F very woVlTthL3?!3^ six mo"ths of age standnoinr p,rnPosltloa both from the mutton and wool 
age decreases the omfit If they are ke-u aper that S'l U !s aot "Operative to dispose of the scrub 
the monev ?hev win "°glarf kept and fed for a Terv 7 ln, better bred ones. In the course of
profit, attention and T'VT /, * 1ey dw not make a ram m I d'T*"’ by Te Use of a Pure-bred, high-quality
other line of live stock/ ^ ° turncd to s°me fui imp'orlemeTL^iTmad^5Th^ -a?lbS’ 3 W.°ndT

_________ nominal r can be made. This is the most econ-
.....d°^sL-Saris

on prices. S. N. Chipman, who is the market

The senior sire at the head 
character, and a good deal ofare

reasons. Hi esc rough-
source "of s\T!d> ing‘p/T'“nd 37 Hn economical 
nantiv. lv f > g ottln and nuneral matter. Com-
A rack coukl ^"îu iït^ ThUghages in, the bog ration" 
alfalfa hav fed in , 1,7 pen a,,d good clover or
sheep or cattle I ; ° '"""Hr as it would be fed to

UP 1:1 1 ' 1 vither drv 'K The plLlphoresTdn

as s k i ni -m ilk, tankage and bran 
t>ccn raised and marketed

r of any of these three feeds
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Il lTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1 SG 1October 16, 1919 — 11Stock Notes.
August 30th, 1920 r.;,- . 
ve. exporte,!Pigs, or some 55 perlât 
responding period of SS*

r secured 30 head 8
gentine 99 head returned at 
us i°™ 1-819 sheep 

n0s- l(l- each.
- t48 9s. Id. apiece. Tie 
returned as worth £11 15, 
ses were 46G at £11 Hs, 7d 
Pigs in August costing £37 
s were exported '

representative of the Live-Stock Branch at Montreal, 
estimates that more is lost to the farmers each year 
through the use of scrub sires than can be gained under 
the most improved system of marketing. Quality 
is counting for more than weight, and at all the yards 
scrub stock is discounted to the extent of four to four 
and a half cents per pound. This would make a loss of a 
little over $2.50 per head. If there were twenty lambs 
to market from the flock, it would mean a loss of over 
$50. This amounts to a good deal when figured on the 
number of scrub Iambs put on the market each year. 
Mr. Chipman asks if a farmer can afford this. The 
live-stock industry of Canada certainly cannot afford it. 
Those who have made a practice of using a low-grade 
sire would do well to look around a bit and purchase 

with quality and character. Not only will it pay 
the individual but will help to raise the quality of stock 
marketed.

THE FARM.The Packer’s Council.
for reasons which it is unnecessary to dilate upon 

here, there has always been a great gulf fixed between 
the producers of live stock and the packers. Of late 
the consuming public has considered the packers as 
typifying big business rather than philanthrophy. 
Sometimes the feeling runs high; at times there is an 
ebb in the public indignation, but through it all the 
slaughter-house business goes on with its daily task 
ostensibly regardless of the inborn public distrust. 
Circumstances, however, now point to a desire on the 
P^ft of the packers to cultivate a more friendly relation
ship with the two main classes of society, namely, the 
producers and consumers. The first step to this end is 
the organization of “The Industrial and Development 
Council of Canadian Meat Packers." The second 
step is the acquisition of S. E. Todd, as Secretary 
and Executive Officer. Mr. Todd was for five years 
Director of the farming operations of the Institutional 
Farms under the late Hon. W. J.'Hanna, and later 
Secretary of the Canada Food Board during its war
time regime. Mr. Todd, therefore, combines an intim
ate knowledge of the conditions and viewpoints 
peculiar.to the consumer and producer.

IM Hi
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The Outbreak of the Chinch Bug in 
Lincoln County, Ontario.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :
The Chinch Bug—an insect which is frequently 

very destructive to staple grains in the United States 
appeared in large numbers this past summer in the 
vicinity of Bismarck, Lincoln Co., Ontario. Meadow 
grasses, particularly timothy, were in some instances 
killed outright; .oats were injured to a considerable 
extent—the infested plants ripened prematurely ard 
produced little or no grain; and seme damage was also 
done to corn. _ . .

Description.—The adult çhinch bugs are black, 
winged insects about one-fifth of an inch long (see 
illustration). The nymphs, or immature bugs, are 
yellowish or bright red, becoming darker as they grow 
older. The bugs cluster on the stalks and roots 01 
grains and grasses, and by means of their sharp sucking 
mouthparts feed on the plant juices or sap, thus causing 
the plant in extreme cases to wither and die.

Life-History.—The winter is passed in the adult 
stage. The bugs hibernate in meadows, wasteland 
and the borders of woods under the Shelter of leaves, 
fence-rails and rubbish of all sorts, and among tufted 
grasses. They come out in spring, mate, and in due 
course the females lay their eggs on the roots or about 
the base of their "food plants. The small bugs which 
hatch from the eggs feed at first below the surface °* 
the ground on the roots of grasses and grains, but later _ _
they also attack the stalks. When forced to migrate 
by the drying out or harvesting of the plants which they 
infest, the bugs march in armies to adjoining fields. H&|
This past summer, for example, bugs were observed on 
the roads z.nd farm lanes travelling in large masses , 
from one field to another. , .

In the Central American States there are two broods 
of chinch bug each year, but fortunately in Ontario 
there is only one. , ,

Natural Control.—Weather conditions are of very 
great importance in checking the increase of this pest.
Frequent rains during the hatching period destroy the 
young bugs almost to the extent of extermination.
Furthermore, wet weather is favorable for the develop
ment of a fungous disease which kills the bugs. It is 
also highly probable that long, cold winters such as we 
have in Ontario are fatal to many bugs. In tact, it 
would appear that the Canadian winter is the cruel 
factor responsible for the infrequency of chinch bug
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Intestinal Diseases of Swine.—Gon.
OBSTRUCTIONS TO THE BOWELS.

This term is used when some mechanical impediment 
obstructs the passage of faeces.

Causes.-—An accumulation of hard, impacted faeces, 
an accumulation of any hard substance as cinders, 
solid or semi-solid secretions of any nature, tumors 
in the intestines, strictures, twisting of the bowels, 
strangulation by a portion of the bowel passing through 
a rent in the diaphragm, or the walls of the abdomen, 
as in some cases of rupture, etc.

Symptoms.—The symptoms may appear suddenly, 
and in such cases there is well-marked restlessness, 
usually vomiting, straining to void faeces, with the 
effect that the abdomen will swell, the patient show 
symptoms of intense pain, and. probably soon die. In 
other cases the symptoms develop slowly, the animals 
makes ineffectual efforts to defecate, which symptoms 
may continue in spite of the administration of purgatives 
until death occurs.

Treatment.-^ If possible ascertain the seat and 
nature of the obstruction. In the majority of cases 
this is not easily done. If the obstruction be in the 
rectum it can be removed mechanically by giving 
injections and using the forefinger or a looped wire, 
spoon or other instrument. In cases where this cannot 
be done, a laxative of 1 to 4 oz. raw linseed oil, according 
to the size of the patient, should be given and followed 
up by 2 to 8 grains of nux vomica 3 times daily. It is 
also good practice to give rectal injections of warm, 
soapy water every 2 or 3 hours. When the pain is 
severe give 1 to 2 grains each of opium and calomel 
every 2 to 3 hours.

As post mortems reveal that a large percentage of 
obstruction of this nature is composed of coal cinders, 
swine should not be allowed access to such, charcoal 
and wood ashes are safe.
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The Chinch Bug—Adult and Nymphe all 
Much Enlarged.

Whatever the primary object of this organization 
may be the literature they are circulating would lead 
one to believe that the initial effort will be directed 
toward securing the goodwill of producers, and they say 
in part that the object is “to provide means of meeting 
breeders and producers of live stock for the purpose of 
discussing and taking action on all matters of mutual 
interest to producers of live stock and packers of meat 
and its products.” The question arises as to through 
what channels they will meet the producers. Had we a 
live-stock council fully established and endowed with 
power, the problem yould be simplified, but as it is 
there seems little chance of the great number of pro
ducers getting any inspiration from or coming to a better 
understanding with the packers. It seems very strange 
that the producers in a cquntry such as Canada, where 
live stock is the very foundation of her agriculture, 
should have so little knowledge of and concern regarding 
the manner in which their product is handled and dis
posed of, and so little say in what they shall receive for 
it. Here is where producers should become more in
terested. Without the packers thq live-stock industry 
would not be an industry at all, and yet the same packers 
in their reticent, independent way exercise wonderful 
powers and until recently have not been accountable 
to anyone.

If there is any lack of understanding‘‘the producers 
are certainly not at fault, for there is no industry so 
devoid of secrecy and so open to the world as that of 
agriculture. Anyone with ordinary intelligence could 
ascertain in a short time how much it costs to produce 
a pound of pork on the farm. The Government is 
constantly sending forth this information; but we venture 
to say that very few outside the packing industry know 
how much it costs to cure or process the various pro
ducts of a hog carcass, and, more than that, they would 
have a hard time finding out. Let the packers be frank 
with the producers and the relationship between the 
two will be more amicable; the confidence thus inspired 
will build up the live-stock industry, and in turn make 

business for the packers. There is a market 
abroad in which Canada is concerned. Our success in 
gaining a foothold and retaining it depends on the 
Canadian producer, packers and the Government. 
If the lattei1 two will take producers into their confidence 
the future will be brighter. .

The progeny of a good registered bull is worth in 
the neighborhood of $20 more at birth than the off
spring of the scrub bull.

f ;■

outbreaks in this country. .
Prevention.—Climatic conditions may suppress the 

outbreak in Lincoln. However, it would be far from 
safe to rely on this means of control, and for this reason 
we would urge farmers in the infested area to apply the 
following preventive measures:

So far as practicable, all waste plages should be 
burned over in the fall and plowed under. ,

Infested meadows should be plowed deep late in the . 
fall, care being taken- to turn under every bit of grass; 
and all rubbish in and around the fields should be 
burned.

Clean farming and the regular rotation of crops are 
of prime importance in preventing outbreaks of this 
and other insect pests.

If the chinch bug threatens to become destructive 
again next year, a warning notice will be published in 
this paper, and remedial measures will be outlined.

Vineland Sta., Ont. William A. Ross,
Dom. Entomological Laboratory.

:)
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1STRICTURE OF THE RECTUM. I !When there is noticed great straining and difficulty 

in evacuation, stricture of the rectum may be suspected. 
A careful examination of the bowel will reveal its presence 
when it exists. There are different conditions which 
cause a lessening or stricture of the passage, and wholly 
or partially prevent the evacuation of faeces, as a thick- 
ening, or other organic derangements of the coats of the 
rectum, prolapsus of the rectum, the presence of tumors 
or soasmodic stricture

Symptoms.—This affection is usually well advanced 
before any well-marked symptoms are noticed, when 
more or less violent straining efforts to defecate will be 
observed, but the results of such efforts will usually 
be the evacuation of small quantities mucous, with 
probably a small percentage of faecal matter. When 
these symptoms are noticed the forefinger should be 
well oiled and introduced into the rectum; if the cause 
is beyond the reach of the fingers, a round, smooth 
mstrmntint about the size of the finger should be used. 
If the nature of the trouble can be discovered it should 
be removed if possible. If it be from thickening of the 
membranes and not too far forward, the bowel should 
be forcibly dilated and the thickened parts rubbed with 
tincture of iodine once daily. If it should be a tumor 
of any nature it should be removed by knife or ligature, 
ihis operation is not easily performed, except where 
the trouble is near the anus. Spasmodic stricture 
Km i overcome by introducing a little fluid extract of 
belladonna and laudanum into the rectum. When 
relief
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:Making 18-Inch Cement Tile. < I

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Every day fresh cases of profiteering are brought to 

light, but we seldom see any method of curing these 
evils. However, there is one source, which, if he will, 
the farmer can take into his own hands. This is the 
cement tile business. How successfully _ this can be 
done, we have learned by personal experience; but let 
it he understood that this applies only to larger tile, 
16-inch, 18-inch, and upwards. Our own experience 
was with 18-inch tile.

Five or six years ago the drâin I speak of was 
veyed, and the last 4,300 hundred feet were specified 
as open drain. We asked for an estimate on the tile; 
the engineer smiled and gave one. No wonder he smiled.

■ Imore

!asur-
res

cannot be given the animal should be destroyed.

41PILES.
Hemorrhoids or piles is a term applied to soft tumors 

which are easily made bleed, and are in or about the 
an.l.,s' Jn cases where there is no bleeding they are 
called blind piles." They are also divided into internal 
or those within the anus, and external or those without.

<> cause the animal great annoyance, and at times 
more or less fever, loss of appetite and consequent 
amng in flesh. In most cases the tumors can readily 
e seen, especially during or immediately following 

detection.
Treatment.—Give a purgative of 5 to 15 grains of 

a oes and 3 to 8 grains of calomel, the effect of which 
o en r- hexes the congestion and effects a cure. If not, 

c lUl;,nr °r tumors should be lanced and the blood 
squeeze. ] out and the part dressed with a mixture of 

.S'-ims tannic acid, 1 oz. glycerine and 1 oz. water, 
"Re oady. ( old water injected into the rectum several 
unes daily relieves the inflammation. The patient 

should lie fed 
quart, ...
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if 6ftSons and Daughters of Victor Fairfax.

Herefords shown at Toronto and London, by J. Hooper & Son. St Mary's, Ont.
i SrC(m\ require a bulky ration. Alfalfa or good 

,ny maY be fed advantageously to hogs.
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1862 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Founded 1866 V'

wel1' sh,°uM not restrict their fairs tl 
should be open. I know one or two soggL,lh< 
especially where people living a mile out are 
from exhibiting I have known where the president 
directors of that same fair had taken quite à n^E 
of pmes at neighboring shows, but would not Sï 
others to compete at their ownjair. That is not ffiT 
I would like to hear what the rest of the ^nrf-r!, y1 
from the different parts of Ontario have to sfy UtWe* |

The Chairman: We have contended for a number
Mrs Sttr;
stock, grain and roots. We allowed them in yea^ 
to make some restrictions in ladies’ work becausfrf 
professionals travelling around the country and ooeratin. 
at the local fairs, but we would like to see evenTtS 
open to the Province for agricultural products. ’ ^

Mr. McMillan:
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, c ii t ■ ,®.ur Society has conducted 68

annual fall fairs and is preparing for the 69th and 
competition is confined to the Township of Erin with 
the exception of a few classes for harness horses ’which 

°Pf.n t° Toronto. We have the largest exhibition 
the hall of any fair in our township. We pay out more 
money in prizes than any in the county with the ex
ception of Brampton, which is a large place. We have 
this large exhibit because we do not allow professionals 
to come in there, and our own amateurs are encouraged 
to make up what they can. Our directors are con
templating opempg up the live-stock classes this year 
but they do not wish to be dictated to how they should 
conduct their fairs. We have never postponed a fair 
in all that time, nor declared one off 
weather, and everyone of them has been
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The Main Building at Macdonald Agricultural College, Quebec.
I s 1 on account of 

a success.
W. Hanna : Our fair has been in existence over 

forty years, and I have been treasurer for thirty-six.
j comluct a fair that is open to the whole Provincfc- - - 

We, "ave some competitors in that fair who go to Toronto 
and Ottawa and take first prizes. In some cases they 
have taken as high as ,13 prizes. Some of our com
petitors come from the adjoining townships and compete. 
We have local men who take prizes over those even whe 
go to Toronto and Ottawa. I think our fairs should be 
open to all parts of the Province.

frt
kei Eighteens were thirty-eight cents a foot so you can 

estimate the value of the tile yourselfi Here we decided 
to try our own hand at manufacturing. The men

has a inch wall. Our tile had a full 2-inch' wall £"ese [alrs sh°uld be conducted. One matter which has
These tile were made in proportion of four parts of ***? brought to our attention this fall is the inroad
gravel to one of cement. The regular tile may be but , ;euby Professional exhibitors on the funds represented 
they certainly never have the appearance of the tile P/126'1181-,, In one instance a professional ex-
we made. The regular tile then cost thirty-eight cents ,at a sma11 f?lr came with over fifty entries
while ours cost twenty-one and a faction ; a saving thus fu r • away Jn. P>lzes Just about as much money as
was shown of between seventeen and eighteen cents the alr received in Government grant. This does not

The work commenced in winter. The men on the aPPear right to some, and yet there are good arguments 
drain began drawing gravel to the scene of work for the aSalnst restricting the prize-list. There is nothing like 
spring. Permission was obtained from the pit owner to ?omPe1ht‘on to encourage one to bring out good entries 
screen the gravel at the pit. A screen of parallel iron urn • St,°ck’. farm Produce> or ladies’ work,
rods was made to cover the wagon boxes and the stones ere Pr,2.e list *s restricted to the township, the 
just went off the other side of the wagon. Drawing is sanJe exhibits frequently come back year after year, 
not considered in the estimate of cost. It is equally ano.wm the first prize On the other hand, a professional 
difficult to draw the tile from the yard or station and ^ b ^ . trave,s overr the country and perhaps 
drawing is not included at thirty-eight cents from the ! , WS at twenty °f more fairs during the season, will 
manufacturer. Thus we consider the drawing in either , C, m0[e./?re 1,1 lhe Preparation of his exhibits than a 

• case just balanced. K ,ocaI exhibitor can afford to do. This tends to dis-
In the spring a man familiar with cement work c®u,:agcen.tries made within the township. It might be 

was secured to make them. He was paid ten cents a faisable in some instances to restrict certain parts of 
foot. He made the work pay him well He secured tre Çr ne~ ls? ®° residents of the township would enjoy 
several men at current day wages and often made from th?..t“U Pnvilffe? °f that section, and professional 

■ $7 to $10 for himself which was more than usual for exhibitors would be barred. However, on, lhe whole 
that class of work before the war. He supplied his own e argument seems to be in favor of an open fair, 
eutfit but even the cost of this was reduced by a little A°m,e Vme waf glve" to a dlscussion of this subject at 
inventive work. He only had one mold This was iTu•annual meeting of the Association of Fai.s and 
made possible by another idea. He secured sheets of t-xmt,,tl°ns, and we herewith reproduce some of the 
galvanized iron the required width of thirty inches ?.tatements made for and against the restricted prize- 
this being the length of each tile. It was about four „
or five inches longer than the greatest or outside cir- opening this discussion R. B. Henry, of Orange-
cumference of the tile. This was placed inside the mold ^aST • ' VraVe had a loPg experience in fair work, 
fitting tightly to the outside. These had a simple iron d , bnng before you an important subject. I hap- 
fastener on each sheet. pence! to mention this at a directors’ meeting, and it is

were rivetted to each edge and took up no 1 haVe Hen tbinkiPg of for some’length of
thickness from the tile wall. The mold was filled and b ™ 1 dornot w,sh.to interfere with the rights and
packed. The outside mold was.then removed, leaving Pm;l,cges o, any society in talking on this question,
the galvanized wall to maintain the outside pressure cuTlH ^ °W" P,°rSOrlal v,.ews and leave it with you.
Then inside iron is removed. There is now no support m,-, an agricultural society restrict its prize list to
on the inside but as long as the outside pressure re- exh,b<.tors from its own municipality? That is the
mains constant there is absolutely no danger of inside Tu u a 1 have bcc.n, taking UP for some time, 
collapse These are left on for about twenty-four to Pv' f T' -a,lS wher.e th,s is done,
forty-eight hours and then the tile are stripped This * ers°nal,y> 1 think that all societies getting the Govern-
means a vast saving as steel molds are expensive. ment grant and coming under the Wet Weather In-

There is also the matter of base boards on which 
to rest the tile These are octagon boards which the 
tile stand on while being made and until dry. It requires 
many more of these than of the sheet iron casings.
About enough for three days work is sufficient of the 
casings. 1 hen each morning those which are oldest 
are stripped. But a tile which has set sufficiently to 
staml without a casing cannot be moved. Consequently 
a sufficient number of base boards must be provided 
to do lor nearly a week’s work.

Our (ile were made about five or six years ago, and 
they are perfectly satisfactory. They are as good as a 
lac tory tile and we consider them better for, as previously 
stated, they have a thicker wall by half an inch. How- 
exer, ii must be considered that all prices have changed 

VLenient has K,jne from $1.60 to $2.80. Gravel is proh- 
a >tv about the same. While cement tile have also 
great i_, increased, though I do not know 
extent

allShould the Fall Fair Prize List be 
Open or Restricted.
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We have had some experience with professional*. 

A lady came to our society with a trunkload of stuff, 
and the first year she cleaned up the list pretty well, 
but next year she found that her prize-list was so small 
that she considered it was hardly worth while, and the 
third year she dropped out entirely. Our local women 
can equal anything that can be brought in by professional 
prize-winners.
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About the Field Crop Competition: Every man 

competing in the Field Crop Competition is supposed 
to be a member of the society, 
in the past year where those 
members

ai
; I have had two instances 

men, while they were 
on retained membership, did not show at the 

ordinary fair for 1918. When it came to that prize- 
list I took it upon myself to retain $1 membership 
irom those men for the present year of 1919, and I 
think that if they had to exhibit a sheaf of grain for 
which prizes were given, they would come in as ordinary 
exhibitors; otherwise I feel that from every man re
ceiving a prize $1 each year should be retained for 
membership fee for the coming year.

Mr. Ault : We have been conducting our fairs 
veiy successfully, and have left it open to all comers.
I he delegates who took exception to that said that his 
society allowed harness horses to come in from outside. 
Where will you get more professionals than you will 
among exhibitors of harness horses? You are barring 
the ladies and are allowing the professional horseman 
to come in and show against the amateur. How much 
better would your fair be if you allowed outside com
petition? In going from fair to fair, in the ladies' work ' 
you will see rag carpets and stuff awarded prizes from 
year to year that are a disgrace to any fair, and the 
quicker you get outside competition, the quicker will / 
you educate your own ladies to get up-to-date stuff 
and compete against the professional. I am in favor 
of opening the competition to every one, and it would 
be a slur on the ladies in our section to bar outsiders, 
because they are just as competent in doing high-class 
work as any one outside.
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lift is greater on some cylinders than on others, or that 
the charge is offered more resistance in some of the 
intakes.

Excessive cooling of the cylinder will cause a con
siderable loss of power due to the waste of heat, and all 
possible care should be taken to keep the temperature 
of tar overflow from the jacket at 160° F. for gas 
and gasoline engines, and at 200° F. for kerosene. 
If cold water from a hydrant is forced rapidly around 
th jacket, the engine will sometimes suffer a reduction of 
50% in output with a corresponding increase in the 
amount of fuel Used. Poor lubrication, especially 
the lack of oil on the piston, will reduce the power 
output, because of the increased friction and loss of 
compression pressure.—Gas Engine Troubles by J. B. 
Rathbun.

Misfiring consists of explosions in the exhaust pipe 
and muffler which are accompanied by loud reports at 
the exhaust.

/" Leaking exhaust valves are sometimes the cause 
of misfiring, as the fresh mixture" that leaks past the 
valves into the exhaust pipe is ignited by a leakage 
of flame past the valve, or by the opening of the exhaust 
valve during the following explosion stroke.

The leakage may te caused as explained under 
“back firing.”

Any cylinder leak that will admit and dilute the 
entering mixture, will cause misfiring.

Worn valve stem guides, weak or broken valve 
springs, pitted valves, leak around sharp plug or priming 
cock, leaking piston rings, leaking gaskets, weak auto
matic intake valve, carbonized cylinder, or by the inlet 
valve opening too much.

Incorrect timing of the valves is the cause of much 
misfiring and may be due to wear on the cams, cam 
shaft bearings on the end of valve stem (clearance be
tween stem and push rod) or to gear slipping on the 
shaft or incorrect meshing.

Any defect in the valves or valve timing on a multiple 
cylinder engine, that will cause one cylinder to take 
more mixture than the others, will cause misfiring of 
one or more cylinders. Of these defects may be mention
ed; one cylinder carbonized more than the others, 
unequal lifting of the inlet valves, leak in one cylinder, 
valves not closing at the same time, or unequal clear
ance between the ends of the valve stems and the push 
rods.

To determine which cylinder is missjng disconnect 
the wires leading to the spark plugs, or igniters, one 
at a time, while thç engine is running. When a wire 
is removed that does not reduce the speed of the engine, 
you may be sure that you have one of the “dead” or 
misfiring cylinders. Disconnecting the wire from a 
live cylinder decreases the speed, without decreasing 
the misfiring.

The cylinders may also be tested by opening the 
priming or relief cocks while the engine is running and 
locating the missing cylinder by the sound of the escaping 
gas.

An exhaust pipe or passage that is clogged with 
carbonized oil and soot will cause a loss of power or 
overheating because of the back pressure.

I AUTOMOBILES, FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.

IBill
Piston Troubles and Back-Firing.'

Besides causing trouble from compression leakage, 
nistons also cause a loss of power and wear "on the 
rarious parts bv binding and sticking. An excessively 
tieht piston will quickly destroy the cylinder bore, 
soring the connecting rod and ruin the engine. The 
writer knows of one case, and there are probably many 
others where the engine was completely demolished by 

sticking piston due to the overheating of the cylinder. 
“ a tight piston is accompanied by pounding in the 
cylinder and this is a sign of distress that should not be 
overlooked for an instant, especially if the motor shows 
indications of over heating. Stop the engine, and if small 
enough try to turn it over by hand. If this is impossible, 
with cool crank shaft bearings, it is evident that the 
trouble is in the piston, and the engine should be allowed 
to cool off. A piston may seize suddenly and stop 
the engine, or it may cause symptoms of over loading.

Incorrectly designed pistons will cause binding due 
to the expansion of the piston head forcing the inner 
end against the bore; all piston heads should be slightly 
crowned or rounded to avoid the expansion side thrust.

Tight rings caused by carbonized oil in the grooves, 
or by too narrow a split will cause binding, but the most 
common cause, by far, is overheating of the cylinders
and poor lubrication. ,

A stuck piston after becoming cool can be removed 
from the cylinder with less difficulty, if a quantity of 
kerosene oil is poured into the cylinder to loosen the 
gam under the rings. The piston and cylinder should be 
allowed to soak in the kerosene for a couple of hours 
before the removal is attempted. Pouring hot water into 
the jacket, after the cylinder has cooled, will expand the 
cylinder before the piston has become warm and will 
make the removal easier.

Start to pull on the piston the instant that the water 
flows into the jacket, as there is not a great interval 
of time between the heating of the cylinder and the 
heating of the piston.

As soon as the piston is removed from the cylinder 
it should be thoroughly cleaned, and all deposit and 
gum should be removed from the piston rings and grooves 
with kerosene, and should be well oiled before replacing

I { 'I
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Fire Losses and Prevention.
According to a pamphlet issued by the Ontario Fire 

Prevention League, in affiliation with the Ontario Fire 
Marshal's Office, the fire waste in Ontario,not including 
forest fires, for the year 1918 was $14,856,329, caused 
by 9,588 fires. This means a tax of $6 per capita for 
every man, woman and child in the Province. This is 
an enormous loss, and, to a large extent, is caused by 
carelessness. ' Of the 9,588 fires, 836 were bams, causing 
a loss of $1,093,931. This is a terrible toll to pay for 
carelessness. A good many fires each year are due te 
steam egines. When light wood, or even soft coal, is 
used for firing the engine will send out sparks unless a 
good screen is placed tover the smoke pipe. The làjv 
provides that the steam threshing-engine be equipped 
with an efficient sparte arrester. However, these;may 
get out of repair, "arfd m the most unexpected" Trioment 
a live spark, escapes and lodges on the roof or hi à" crack 
in the bàm. In a few minutes the structure is af" “ 
and, as there is no fire-fighting equipment onu* 
farm, the bam and its contents are destroyed. Smol 
ing around bams and stables is the cause of many 
fires. Too many, smokers are careless. They light 
a match and drop it without ascertaining first whether 
or not it is dead. The ashes containing a spark" of fire 

knocked out of the pipe, or the cigar or cigarette . 
stub is thrown carelssly aside. In ninety-nine cases'it 
may be all right, but the hundredth one smolders for a 
time and then when no one is around .bursts into fliwne 
Carrying matches loosely in the pocket should not be 
condoned. When pulling the hand’ out of the pocket a 
match may be dropped on the floor. This maÿ become 
ignited hours or days later bv someone stepping on it.
If more care were exercised regarding these things,
fewer bams and stock would be destroyed. On many Iff
farms to-day there is a gasoline engine, which operates 
grinder, separator, etc. Oil dropping from the boxings 
of the machine will saturate the floor and may cause 
spontaneous combustion. Oily waste or rags should 
under no condition be left around the house or bam.
Explosions and fires are also caused by the accumula
tion of dust particles. The finer the dust' the more 
easily it is ignited. Thus we hear of a large number 
of fires due to dust explosions in threshing machines.

It is estimated that two'out of every three fires 
occur in the dwelling house, and these two are largely 
the result of carelessness. In the pamphlet above 
mentioned, the following are some of the suggestions 
relative to the prevention of much of this loss: "Keep 
attics and cellars, yards and outbuildings clear of rubbisn 
and inflammable material. Do not start a bonfire near 
the house, fence or buildings when the wind is blowing.""^
Screen all open fires. Be sure the chimney is safe and 
clean, and that all flue holes not in use are covered with 
tight metal caps. Should any be left open, a sudden 
pressure of air from the heavy winds may force fire into 
the room. See that all stovepipes are clean and free 
from rust holes. The floor underneath and surrounding 
the stove should be protected with a metal plate, ana 
asbestos or sheet metal used on the wooden partitions 
near stoves or pipes. Never fill the lamp witn coal oil 
except in daylight, and see that the burner is clean and 
the wick fits properly. Matches should be kept in a 
metal receptacle, out of the reach of children, and 
nothing but the ‘strike on the box’ safety match used.
Matches should not be left in the pockets of clothes 
hung in the closet. Use metal cans for ashes. Never 
use gasoline in the house. Use an electric flashlight, 
rather than an open flame, when looking for articles.
Using coal oil to light or quicken a fire has caused the 
death of many people. Leaving a pipe, cigar or cigarette 
stubs lying around the house is a dangerous habit and 
invites disaster.”
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in cylinder.
Clean the cylinder bore thoroughly with kerosene 

before inserting the piston.
The rings should always be cleaned with kerosene 

when the cylinder has been overheated.
The piston sometimes becomes rusted to the bore 

after the engine has been standing idle for a time, and 
may be loosened for removal with kerosene or turpentine.

Inspect the condition of the rings when the piston 
is out of the bore and reject all that have been broken 
or lost their elasticity. Always mark the pistons 
of multi-cylinder engines so that they may be replaced 
in the proper cylinder; as a misplaced piston often causes 
trouble either from binding or play. Test the pistons 
for roundness and also for fit, before reinstalling them.

See that the piston pin or wrist pin is perfectly 
smooth and round, and that it fits snugly in the bore 
provided for it in the piston. A loose wrist pin will 
cause knocking and if allowed any side play will score 
the cylinder or wear the connecting rod bushings. 
Always have the set screws bear firmly on the pin 
and lock them firmly in place so that they cannot back

The wearing surface of the pin should be hardened 
to prevent wear.

Carefully remove all carbonized oil from the head 
of the piston and remove all roughness and sharp 
edges to reduce the liability of preignition. Should 
this deposit be allowed to accumulate to any textent 
it will appreciably increase the compression.

A worn or loose piston should be replaced with new, 
as there is no “cure” for a small piston.

Misfiring and back firing are sometimes caused 
by leaking valves or valves that do not seat properly 
because of wear or defects in the stem of spring.

Back firing consists of explosions in the carbureter, 
intake manifold, or mixing valve, which results in 
"popping” noises or loud reports issuing from these 
parts.

The explosions are caused by the fresh charge leaking 
past the inlet valve into the intake manifold during 
compression, the gases being afterwards ignited by 
flame leaking through the valve during the working 
stroke. This leakage may be caused by pitted or 
warped valves, by a shoulder worn on the valve stem, 
by a weak or broken valve spring, by a bent valve stem 
sticking in the guide, by a worn or bent valve guide, 
by too much or too little clearance between the end 
of the valve stem and the push rod, or by particles of 
scale lodging on the valve seat. Always examine the 
clearance between, the stem and push rod, this clearance 
should vary from the thickness of a visiting card on 
small engines, to ^ inch on the large.

If the clearance is too great, the valve will not lift 
high enough, if it is too small, the valve cannot seat 
properly as it rests entirely on the push rod. Poor 
timing due to worn cams or stripped gears may cause 
back firing, as may a worn cam shaft bearing, but this 
defect seldom exists on a well-built engine, in fact, 
any disturbance in the engine that will retain the burn
ing g is in the cylinder will cause back firing. Be sure 
that the inlet valve does not open before the exhaust 
closts unless the engine is built for very high speed.

'At ,k springs• on automatic or spring controlled 
intake valves are causes of much back firing.
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A Veteran.
S. E. Lowdeii, of Wentworth County, cutting oats in his 77th year t

off.
The exhaust pipe should be cleaned out at least every 

six months with kerosene, and every particle of soot 
should be removed. The life of the exhaust valves 
is largely determined by the rapidity with which the 
gases leave the cylinder, and as the escape of the gas 
depends on the condition of the pipe, it is evident the 
temperature of the valves is greatly increased by ac
cumulations in the passages. Excessive lubrication 
and poor mixture cause deposits that grow rapidly and 
choke down the engine.

Cylinder defects often cause the engine to lose 
power or speed, the general causes of lost power being 
compression leakage, misfiring or intermittent power im
pulses, or a tight piston due to overheating. Incorrect 
timing, although of comparatively rare occurrence, 
will greatly reduce the output, and is most commonly 
met with on old engines that have seen hard service, 
or are much worn. . .

Lost motion in the valve operating mechanism will
reduce the lift of the valves and strangle the charge , , . , ...
taken into the cylinder or cause back pressure due to the It is a good plan to have clean-up days around the
small opening afforded by exhaust valves. An increase house and barn If rubbish is not allowed to collect,
of the clearance between the end of the valve stem and the danger of fire is lessened. In towns and cities,
the push rod or tappet lever due to wear is a common where there is water pressure, there is a means of fighting
cause of a decrease in the valve travel. ^ but in the county where the water supply is drawn

Power loss is often the result of an extremely long from the pump the fire cannot be fought with water, 
exhaust pipe or a pipe with too many bends or turns; There are a number of automatic chemical fire ex-
forefficientservice the pipe should be short and straight. t.nguishers on the market which have proven effective

4. clogged pipe or muffler is a source of loss that is -n extinguishing fire On comparatively few farms, 
easily remedied. See that the air intake is free that however, are these chemical extinguishers kept. True,
(heck valves seat and open promptly. the extinguisher might be in the buildings for years and

Two stroke cyle engines often lose considerable never be needed but that is no reason for not having it 
power through the loss of the charge compressed in the handy in case a fire should break out. It is important
crank chamber I eakage along the shaft through the that every effort be made to prevent fire from destroying
bearings leaking check valves and joints contribute the buildings. Fire is a good servant, but a very poor
to this loss as the cylinder does not receive a full charge. master There is so much inflammable material
Thorough lubrication of the crank shaft bearings of a about the farm that once the blaze gets a start it is 
two-sirokc cycle eitfjewjll be a great help in maintain-
lngTheCtotal"Cpowcr delivered" by a multiple cylinder tinguisher. By observing some of the precautions 
engneisnot alwavs equal to the sum of the full power above mentioned the danger from fire breaking Out will 
oflach cylinder. This is due to the fatfK, that the Valve be greatly lessened.
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1864 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
OctoberTHE DAIRY. at 5 a.m. worked till any time between 5 p.m. and improved breed. The careful breeder ei\

p.m., and then muddled through the chores, finishir deal of thought to the selection of the sire P®1**
usually about 9 p.m., just bout time to go to bed The more skilled the breeder the greater tli V 118 ,d-
°Jtr^r,h.dSd,t Wor= "*■* ",rou8h ,he

From this place I went to another farmer and found will increase or even-maintain the standar.l ,.r T 
the absolute reverse. We were always through by developed herd.” a "'Swy.
6.30 p.m., and yet I noticed we were always well up Tt :s therefore evident and tR •
with our work, simply because we worked a little breeders will suhstantiate îht £ "lajor,ty of dairy

was a systematically. Of course in the busy time we worked cannot Diace too much emnha«; 3 eTnPnt’ . fhat one
time- later, yet that was easily put up with when we considered ancestry of the bull ntirrhaeed Bt°i!1( -e immediate££? ” ""a8= -hen ,hi„g, were ^ ÏÏd°U„dam" Cd*ti'

2 CoS to lï hM'S| M minU,e‘ fc'or= VoJmoUoTnd Ïh™',T.'h more pîe^saTrte’wïrt ^“‘oiiÎTbïÈ
o to *, l‘rushed 20 minutes before milking. seems. P °"e Vs on the b35!5 of ,hls ancestry, and the other is to

, 3-. and.,fl?nks to be brushed with a clean Lambton Co., Ont FCC obtain a proven sire with tested and qualified daughters
cloth just before milking. * ' 1 ' • There are certain dangers connected with the aeauisiti™!

4. Sleeves to be rolled up clear of the wrist while---------------------------------- of anaged bull. There is the probability of him become
milking. . cross when moved from familiar environments to n,5

6. Hands and face to be washed before milking. Selecting a Dairy Sire. surroundings, and furthermore many have nroiin
used if nec(^sarv°n Wh‘'e mi,kin8: vase,ine to be Many dairymen will be attending the fall, winter her^ N'inelvfi h®'”8 intn*luced at the head of a new

1 SiaWS5Ss,
9. Cows to be milked gently,Quickly and thorough- th/tr^'Ki'the wL^erfuMnflu^eLrted'by the Jurch^oirifV

1Ï Nowlh.,

,billÿ^™"wXir"n,«'lii’aTv;JilweH for '“i/" K'“d’unnecessary 'to go outtideThe” re"l^°of'Tnwn hc2

dai^ b^t it is n^ronlicahle tô Em 1 f • ^'g f0™ cases Î? Purchase a pedigree without repird when purchasing a young bull. The truth of the matter
let uptake each rule æparately but just a minute, for conformation or ancestral endowments. This •s'dal^ bulls with good backing, suitable conformation,

Surely enough has been said ahnnt the ,iv. u- practice is in some respects worse than using a grade, and other commendable qualifications are comparatively
of the bacteria^in the air bv beddinv nr shV"^'"8 K3 Rure'J>r^d 18 as a ru,e more prepotent than a grade cheaP. and the majority of dairymen cannot afford to
straw while milking to make k urn^l,™ shak,ng UP and when he is endowed with undesirable characteristics P““ thcm by »f they intend to continue in the business
about rule number' one- and for the f Y mucl] he is going to pass them on with even more surety than and 8° on improving their herds.
feelings isn't it nicer to milk in 1 clean stoble? f PerS°nal T11 tfre non-ped,greed sire. Pure-bred breeders realize , ,°ne cannot tel> altogether by the appearance of a

With regard to No. 2 if you do not brush the row’s H remarkable influence exerted by the sire, and en- dairy bull whether he is going to transmit milking
flanks just take a look at idlestrainer Jfw H u deavor to get one better than the last, for only in this ?ual'tle8 t?, his offspring. However, if he is known
milkedJa couple of cows and notice the hairs and dirt UheTr'hê ,theyTe,xPect to b7in8 about improvement in f“" ,of blood from high-testing dams, and
The same applies to rule No 3 ' rn .h- d®Lx There are those with grade cows who tracing closely to sires whose daughters have already

With regard to rules 4 and 5 just think for a minute ^mPla,n at*),ut a Pure-bred costing a lot of money. Pf°Yen themselves good there is little doubt but what
that the milk is either directly orindirectlyfor hi man S lint g W°rth wh,le’ ,and k is unreasonable °k * ^ W,U ** “tWactory. One can,
consumption, and then consider how you would like breed ™ Uli °n-ti,Caiî 861 quality and production in ^ Ja^e by the appearance of a young bull in 
it, if your wife were to do her cooking withTer hands Refü u' ^ riay'?g for iL Zf ,conformat on and quality of the
and face dirty, or her sleeves dangfing in the flour verv purchasing a herd sire one should take this heifers which he will leave, and here again an important 
Without a doubt, you would be The fifst one to slv ZL ‘mPortaat Pomt mto consideration. The first matter should not be overlooked. There has been
something, unless of course y Keneration of heifers will carry one-half the inheritance tendency of late years, particularly noticeable among
you were very much afraid pure-breds, to emphasize the production end and dis-
olher^ntoenjou ^ would ^ ^conformatio^

simply matter of dollars wliH^ he'wlîf be'used1* AP W‘th thP breedingewre
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Cleanliness and System on the 
Dairy Farm.

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Ad'ocate”:

While visiting a certain large dairy I saw two notices 
that seemed to me rather interesting. One 
list of rules for the dairy and the other 
table.

il was a
:! I The former was as follows:
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Feed for Production.
Dairymen are facing a problem this fall, especially 

hi localities where the corn crop was short and the grain 
yield away below par. If there was an abundance of 
teed, and nitrogenous concentrates were not sky high 
in price, there should be money in dairying this winter 
with the price of butter-fat and whole milk. However, 
takmg conditions into consideration, the price of milk 
and fat might well be higher in order that the man behind 
the cow would receive due remuneration for his invest
ment and labor. If it is decreed that the dairyman 
is to receive so much and no more for the lactic fluid, 
then some planning of the ration is necessary in order 
that there will be money enough in the business to induce 

to continue drawing the milk from the bovines, 
twice a day, three hundred and sixty-five days in the 
year, l he economical production of milk is largely 
controlled by the adaptability of the cow to consume 
large quantities of feed and convert it into milk. The 
individuality and breed characteristics are also factors. 
I he largest amount of milk at the least expense cannot 
possibly be produced from the four or five-thousand- 
pound cow. There

r :i

Dignity.
Champion Ayrshire ball at ICilmirnock, 1913.

With regard to the second nol.ee- the time-table— 
perhaps the one in this particular stable would not be 
applicable to all farmers, but the idea is the same 
1 have visited several farms lately and the thought that 
struck me most forcibly xvas the absolute lack of anv 
system, even of the simplest kind. If a store-keen, r 
weie to run Ins_ store with the same lack of system as 
some fanners. I have no hesitation in saying that he 
wmikl on'v be a store-keeper for a verv short time 
N”". thal r,,dl h“rvest is over, just "for an expert 
ment ,.y making a rough time-table to suit yoursel 
l-or example it might run as follows- Rise 5 30 
milk 6 brvaklast, 7 a.m.; start work 7 .30 , m -
,,inmT' n°0,J work 1 p.m.; stop working 4 30
P-u.. su;., r n p.m.; "hores and milking 5 M n'n
‘,rv 1 .' K!Ut a "'vk, and notice how much n u re
pleasantly things mn. In a verv short i i„„. 
lm,I you1 self doing things on time, without '{l y'fi*! 
timc-tfb e. l or the returned men on the , ,h
■housl be easy, just substitute ‘-Rex-.-ille" i ’-h,N 
•hook.lunise” for meals, "fall -n “ for K, J'Z r,sv; 
‘'rc'reat when you are througli u ,r^' ,ind

liy observing a little sv-p ;,| vo,, . ,
Ih.it, although one works sli-.rtcr "hours i > th "‘I’ 
more work w ill be accomn|jej.t ; ; 111 *'L '■‘tid,
.nly at his best for a n rttl:,! , -m.til. *l lî,aV. û 
hired help question will be simpler also p*/8' j'101 worked on a farm for a war, ih^st^T*

-r---of each of the parents. The second generation will 
carry three-fourths inheritance from the sire side and 
only a quarter from the dam side: This goes on in 
definitely until the characteristics on the Ifam-l sidl 
are practically eliminated and the bull in reality be 
comes the whole herd. It can thus be seen that "after 
a breeder has used two or three different sires one follow 
mg another, the complexion of his original breeding herd 
has been practically effaced and the heifers are flniost 
completely the daughters of the sires. Eckles and 
Warren use the following argument to show the im 
portance of the sire: “ I he main opportunity for improve
ment in a native or mediocre herd is by using a good sire 
l or example one bull might be the sire of twenty 
daughters in the herd in one year. If the dams be 
capable of producing only 200 pounds of fat yearly 
ami if the sire represents a breed or strain the cows of 
which are capable o! producing 350 pounds of fat 
year, it is evident that if the daughters average only 

v'",'t 1,L‘t"cP.n thÇre will be an increase of 75 hounds 
per cow annually. It is not at all uncommon to find 
even greater differences than this in actual practice 

h P cross of improved blood makes the offspring 
Ka ,’r tC second three-fourths, the third seven8 

1 loi. S of the same blood as the improved breed The 
continued use of pure-bred sires of the same breed for 
ten to fifteen years will change a scrub herd until it 
ml! have essentially the same characteristics
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are too many such individuals in 
dairy herds, and they are responsible for low returns.

It takes that amount of milk to pay for the maintenance 
u cow’ without considering labor. The breeders 

who ihave been laboring during the past few years to 
build up a 10,000-lb. herd, testing four per cent, or - 
over, are not complaining so much about the price.
1 hey have bred and developed an efficient machine— 

one which can convert the high-priced feed into a suffi» I
cient quantity of milk and tot to leave a substantial 
margin over the cost of feed and labor. There is really 
no excuse for a lot of the low-producing herds in the 
country to-day. Sires of good quality and from high-
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producing dams have been available, and it only takes 
1 few years by the use of such, together with systematic 
culling, to make a marked increase in the average pro
duction of the herd.

It takes a large amount of feed to keep a herd at 
maximum production, but if there is sufficient profit 
over the cost of feed and labor, then the feed bill is not 
of so much consideration. If the cow does not receive 
the raw material from which to make milk, then she 
cannot produce it. Too many are not giving their cows 

chance. Because feed is high they reduce the ration, 
or else feed a ration that is not suitable for heavy pro
duction. During the summer months it would pay 
many dairymen to feed grain even at the price it is, 
Authis time of year when the weather is not as congenial 
as itmight be and the pasture is short the cows in 
heavy production need extra attention. A moderate 
temperature and succulent feed which forms a balanced 
ration are factors which tend to make a profitable 
flow of milk. The problem of winter feeding is to, 
as far as possible, maintain the conditions of early 
summer. In order to do this it is necessary to have 
a light, well-ventilated stable, silage or roots, legume 
hay, and concentrates to balance the ration and furnish 
enough nutrients to produce the maximum amount of 
milk which the individual cow is capable of. With the 
manufacturing plant, the most economical profit is 
made when running to full capacity. In the case of 
the dairy cow, it takes over fifty per cent, of all she 
consumes to maintain the body. Too many feed little 
more than a maintenance ration, and then wonder 
why they do not get more milk and butter-fat. A cow 
should have all of the right quality feed that she can 
consume, but, of course, the matter of over-feeding 
must be avoided. Not only will over-feeding result in 
sickness at times, but it will also lessen the profit. 
Some individuals are capable of manufacturing only a 
certain quantity of milk and surplus feed is stored on 
the body in the form of fat. It will not do to feed the 
same quantity of concentrates to all the individuals 
in the herd, and this makes it important that the feeder 
study the individuals in his herd. Weighing the milk 
and feeding concentrates in proportion to the milk 
given is a good system to follow. The live weight 
of the cow is also a good index as to whether she is 
receiving the proper ration or not. The cow in full 
milk that is losing fast in flesh is seldom on full ration. 
It is a too-common practice in even our best herds for 
all animals to be fed the same amount of grain, regard
less of the quantity of milk produced. If maximum 
profits are to be obtained the cows must be fed as 
individuals and not as a herd.

The cow requires a bulky ration in order to satisfy 
her; in fact, she should have all the roughage which she 
will clean up, and then the amount of concentrates 
governed by the milk production. Eckles, in his book 
on “Dairy Cattle and Milk Production,” gives the 
following three rules as a general guide for practical 
feeding: 1, Feed all the roughage the cows will eat up 
clean at all time; 2, heed one pound of grain per day 
for each pound of butter-fat produced per week, or 

[xnind of grain daily for each three pounds of milk; 
3, Feed all the cows will take without gaining weight. 
Silage, roots, and legume hay are ideal roughages for 
the dairy cow. If the legume hay is not available and 
timothy hay must be substituted, then it is necessary 
to add some nitrogenous feed in order to balance the 
ration, or, in other words, more grain must be fed in 
proportion to the milk produced. The failure of leg 
to catch m kes it more difficult and expensive for 
dairymen to feed. If a large crop of corn and clover 
or alfalfa hay could be grown each year it would greatly 
simplify the feeding of the cows. As far as possible the 
feed required should be raised on the farm. The legume 
hay provides the cheapest source of protein available, 
and feedkig it with corn silage gives a fairly balanced 
ration, and a ration which in the majority of years 
can be grown successfully over a large portion of Ontario. 
If the ration is not balanced then the cow is not able 
to make the best use of the feed she does 
She may be given all the carbohydrates that she £an 
handle, but if there is not the right proportion of protein 
in the ration she is not able to come up to maximum 
production.

The difficulty of supplying an economical ration is 
accentuated this year by the failure of the clover crop 
in many sections. This makes it imperative that 
more of the high-priced concentrates, such as oil cake 
and cotton-seed meal, must be fed to balance the ration. 
These feeds are almost prohibitive in price, consequently 
in many herds the cows will not be given a chance to 
do their best, owing to lack of suitable feed. From 
twenty-five to thirty pounds of corn silage, ten to twelve 
pounds of clover or alfalfa hay, four pounds of oats and 
four pounds of wheat bra", makes a very good ration 
for ordinary' production. Some feed much heavier on 
silage, especially to large-size cows. Oats are not ap
preciated as much as they should be. As a concentrate 
they are a balanced ration in themselves, containing a 
fairly high percentage of ash or mineral matter, and a 
fairly high i ercentage of digestible protein and carbo
hydrates. In energy value they are one-third higher 
than wheat bran, and compare favorably with linseed 
meal. With silage and clover hay, oats may form the

bulk of the concentrate ration for ordinary production. 
When forcing for very heavy production, or when 
timothy hay is fed, it is necessary to use linseed or 
cotton-seed meal along with the oats.

The main point to consider in feeding is that if the 
most economical production is to he made, the various 
individuals in the herd must be studied and fed accord
ing to their size and production. Regularity in t he 
time and manner of feeding and milking is also im
portant. Unless the feeder knows what each cow is 
producing and how much she is consuming, he is not 
in a position to know whether he can afford to pay the 
present price for bran, linseed and cotton seed, with 
milk and fat at the figure they are to-day.
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Wintering Bees in Cellar vs. Outside
In all parts of Canada it is necessary to provide some 

protection for the bees during the long cold w'inter 
months in order to obtain the best results from them. 
This protection can be given in two ways, either hv 
placing the whole apiary' in a special repository or cellar, 
or by packing the bees in cases outside. In the colder 
parts of Canada such as the prairie provinces apd the 
northern parts of Ontario and Quebec, while it may be 
possible to winter outside if sufficient packing is given, 
it would be safer to winter in the cellar. In the warmer 
regions, outside wintering appears to be equally as good 
as cellar wintering.

The first essentials for successful wintering inside 
are that the cellar should be well insulated against the 
variations in outside temperatures, it should be dark 
and dry and the temperature should be regulated so as 
to stand at 48° to 50° F.‘ Very little ventilation is 
required. The bees should not be disturbed any more 
than is absolutely necessary during the entire winter. 
For outside wintering, cases can be used that will hold 
one or more colonies, one holding four colonies appears 
to be the most desirable. The cases should be large 
enough to allow from 3 inches to 6 inches of packing 
on the bottom and four sides, and about 10 inches on top. 
For packing, either planer shavings, forest leaves or 
chaff, can be used. There should also be a windbreak 
around the apiary. An evergreen hedge or an eight- 
foot board fence are the best.

Before deciding which method to adopt, the bee
keeper should study his conditions and what he has
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A Dairy Farm Where Cleanliness and Production are Emphasized.
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available. If he has a good cellar meeting the above 
requirements, it would be advisable for him to use it, 
especially if he has only a few colonies. Under other 
conditions it may be easier and cheaper for him to build 
cases and winter outside. There is more labor attached 
to packing bees in the fall and unpacking in the spring 
than there is in carrying the bees into the cellar and out 
again. On the other hand, bees in the cellar will need 
more attention during the winter. As a rule, bees 
packed outside do not need attention from the time they 
are packed until they are unpacked in the spring, where
as the cellar will need cleaning up and temperature 
regulated throughout the winter.

Both methods of wintering have been tried for a 
number of years at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
The bees wintered inside are placed in the cellar beneath 
Bee Building, and those wintered outside are placed 
in quadruple cases with planer shavings used as a 
packing, and eight foot board fence as a windbreaker. 
The average loss of bees in the cellar is nil against 
5.4 per cent, for toutside, while the consumption of 
store does not show much difference; for the cellar 
it was 21.3 lbs. against 23.8 lbs. for those in the cases. 
The average number of combs covered in the spring 
shows an advantage for those winterefl outside, being 
5.4 as against 5.0 for the cellar. These figures are taken 
from October 11, when the bees were packed outside, 
and April 15 when the bees were removed from the cellar. 
It has also been found that sealed covers have given 
better results at Ottawa than upward ventilation, 
also that 3 inches of packing gives as good results as 6 
inches.

Fatten Surplus Cockerels and Cull ^ if*
mash to make them clean all up and be just a liuk 

All surplus cockerels and cull pullets should be in the hungry for more, lor th second week feed a little
fattening crate. There is a loss to the farmer each year more heavily, and for the third week feed all they can
by marketing unfinished cockerels. A number of posfin:y eat" , , , . ,
firms in the Province have agents through the country \\ here only a few chickens are to be fattened the
buying up the cockerels and pullets to be fattened at pen-fattening method can be employed with good profit 
a central station. By fattening the birds on the farm ''here a large number of birds are to lie fattened the
the middleman’s commission and the profit from fatten- P1051 <ionoa,,lc , method is to feed them in crates or
ing will be saved to the farmer. A satisfactory fattening batteries The birds will make larger gains and the 
crate can be made of lath, with a few light boards for quality oi the meat should be superior to that of nen-
ends and partitions. A crate seven feet long, twenty fattened birds. Poultry buyers nearly all prefer crate-
inches deep and sixteen inches wide mav be divided into fattened birds.
three parts and will hold twelve birds. The laths in Ordinarily a chicken will gain about one pound in
front placed vertically should be about two inches apart weight after three weeks of careful feeding. When 
so that the birds mav eat from the V-shaped trough in t>irc*s ^re ready to be killed they should be starved
front of the crate. Many birds are fattened in a small from twelve to twenty-four hours.. This will dean
pen. To some this is mote convenient than a crate, ol!f , e croP anc* intestines of all feed and the birds
and the same precautions in feeding birds in the crate 'Y1 keep longer and will be of better quality. Wink
must be followed when fattening in the pen. The crate * ^ ey are being starved they should be given water to
should be placed in a cool, comfortable place and the drink, wmich will wash food particles out of the digestive
birds not unduly disturbed. The birds should be dusted, tract. This is a very important matter—starve be-
as if they are affected with lice or mites they will not fore killing.
make profitable gains. The following paragraphs, There are two methods of killing poultry for the 
taken from a bulletin written by M. A. full, of Mac- market, either of which may be used. The common 
donald College, Quebec, give conscise information practice among farmers is to chop off the head. This
relative to the advantage of fattening the birds and the method is not a good one where fowls are intended for
methods of fattening and killing. market. It should be abolished and better methods

A roaster of the highest quality is one which is young, should be adopted, 
full grown, plump and well finished. Such a one will Dislocating the neck is a simple and effective way
roast better than one that has more bones than flesh. of killing. The neck is simply broken or dislocaM
A chicken is “ripe” as a choice roaster for only a short The legs and wings are grasped in the left hand and the
time. After a pullet has commenced to lay eggs, her bird is held head downwards. The head of the bird
flesh is not of the same quality as it was before she laid *s grasped between the thum and forefinger of the right
an egg. When the spurs of a cockerel begin to harden .hand. By putting pressure on the right hand the neck 
the flesh begins to get tougher. A good roaster must of the b""d >s stretched, and at the same time the head
always be plump and fat; that is, it must be well finished is bent straight back. When the neck is stretched
where the fat and lean meat are well intermixed in good practically as far as it wiill go, a quick jerk backwards
proportions. A well finished and good appearing chicken on the bead breaks the neck close to the skull. The
will look well on the table, while the unfinished chicken bird bleeds freely, the blood collecting in the neck,
lacks flavor, and when prepared for eating may present This method is simple, easy to perform, and clean
anything but an appetizing appearance. For ordinary commercial purposes where the birds are

The majority of farmers take but little trouble in to be consumed shortly after being killed, dislocation
properly preparing their poultry for market. The con- °f the neck is quite satisfactory.
su mers, or the general public, are so accustomed to Where the birds are to be kept for some time before
purchasing dressed poultry of poor quality that they consumption, the sticking and bleeding method should
usually do not recognize the difference between a poor be used, since the neck is usually the first part of the 
roaster and a well finished one. If the poultry is well bird to become discolored when kept for a long time,
fattened, properly killed and dressed, there are few The bleeding of a fowl affects its keeping qualities
kinds of meat so wholesome and W'ith so much flavor. and appearance. The carcass will have a much better 

A thin bird is not attractive when dressed and is ar|d cleaner appearance when well bled. The best
not appetizing when roasted. The flesh appears method of killing poultry is by “sticking.” The birds are
shrunken and the bones are prominent. When roasted, bled in the roof of the mouth. In this operation, when
the meat is dry and tough. A plump, well finished the fowls are to be dry picked, the birds are cut to bleed
chicken has a rich flavor and an abundance of tender and are also stuck through the brain to paralize the
meat of good quality. The fattening of poultry, then, feather muscles.
is a finishing process. The object in fattening is to The blood vessels run down each side of the neck
prepare in the best possible way poultry flesh for human and just at the base of the chicken’s skull they are 
con^IJrnPtl?n' joined, and this is where they should be severed, St.

1 here is always a demand for dressed poultry. requires practice to locate the proper place to cut, and
1 oorly fattened birds, however, bring low prices, and many pickers sever each artery separately by runilg
sometimes no profits are made in selling them. Plump the knife along the throat past the junction. Care should
birds are in the greatest demand at highest prices, and be taken to avoid closing the arteries after they Have
birds of high quality always yield the largest profits. been severed. Pressure of the thumb on one side of
battening, then, means heavier birds and higher prices. the base of the skull and of the forefinger on the other
there is usually five cents or more a pound difference side at the same place results in the chicken’s mouth
m price between thin and plump poultry. opening and remaining open while the operator makes

best results are obtained by feeding all fattening the cut to bleed. When held in this way there is
"a tk°n i- mashes. The gain in weight is greater nothing to constrict the blood vessels. Hook a small
and the quality of the flesh is superior when wet mashes can into the beak to catch the blood. After the bird
are used than when the chickens are fed whole grain. has been bled it should be brained in order to make the

he ground grains used to make up the mashes are feathers come off easily. The usual method is to turn a knife 
usually oatmeal feed, finely ground buckwheat and corn- about half way down the roof of the chicken’s mouth
meal. Low grade flour and middlings may also be used. and thrust it up until the knife reaches the top of the"

A good fattening ration is composed of equal parts skull. The point of the knife should then be moved
oil meal teed, finely ground buckwheat and cornmeal. backward and forward a little so that enough brain may
1 he proportion of oatmeal feed may be increased, for it be destroyed to paralyze the bird. It takes good
is one ol the best fattening feeds we have. It is a practice for anyone to acquire the knack of sticking
by-product o the oatmeal factory and is much cheaper so that the feathers will loosen and be easily removed.

■f,n ,°ftme.a lt.se The actual price of each grain A poor "stick” will set the feathers, and the bird will
wi e ermine its value as a fattening food. In some be difficult to pluck, and will most likely result in torn
cases arge profits will be made by fceiling a ration skin. It is understood, of course, that for killing in
a gel y composed of oatmeal, and at other times, depend- this way the fowl is held head down, or suspended from

mg upon prices, a varied ration may he more profitable. the ceiling by a cord.
, .CKse grf?U.n' grain? shoiil 1 be mixed thoroughly, Instead of piercing the brain through the mouth, it

• the "u-xture moistened with sour-milk. Milk may lie pierced under the eye. When one becomes 
is an excellent food for fattening chickens. It tends practiced in sticking birds, this method is probably
to develop the tissues and improves the quality of the more effective.

, , . e ProP°rtton of milk to the mash mixture is The blade of the knife should be about two inches
abou two pounds of milk to one pound of mash long and and one-quarter inch wide, and should be of
by weight Best results are secured when the food is a heavy piece of steel. The back of the blade should
mtxed twelve hours previous to feeding. Give the birds he about one-eighth of an inch thick. It should be 
g Them3 rVe?«m Ufl th ^ ffftemnR penod‘ ground to a sharp point, with a straight cutting edge,
market Th ‘ A ,h°ds ”[ fattening poultry for the the slope for the point being taken from the back rather
market. The method usually employed on the farm than from the front edge.
ILn nr hnv stn , Ut 'TA an' confined in a As soon as the bird has been killed the feathers
,11(1 is „ inlb- mn, 16 . nlctl,ud ls rrat6 fattening, should be plucked. They come out much easier while

t'L . l T P.r°fi,able- , the bird is still warm. The birds are plucked dry;
cockerels and nrohablv 2 A att<.1.10' Wl11. consist of dry plucking is more satisfactory, as it gives a better
cockerets and probably a .< » pullets which are not result than scalding.
th! viret mm T'tt ° i lrcc< m8 Purposes. Whether Many pluckers suspend the bird by a cord from the

°Vra,C mV-’'0' ' the>" sh°al‘i ceiling or proof of the room. The bird hangs at about
digestive v t, m * f !l |OUra' lls ldv-ms out the t he height of t he shoulder, and plucking is an easy matter
^ th™-" f t- S a,Ul VU,2 ,hem in ttood The tail feathers should be pulled first, then the large

hi ; fen"?f dTn-rhe fatteninK P'nod. Wing feathers, followed by the feathers on the breast
sni , 1 nen s! , • Z h r . ’"r ,S Cm'vdcd a sides, legs, abdomen, hips, back and neck,
exer i ■> much Ifth 1 s ,.>l * pt quiet and Cannot Birds which have been scalded are usually not
as the birds will ndt' hé'resU^ T^v m! kÏpMh^: 3S Sa*isfaCt°ri,y a"d d° n0t appCar weH °n “f 

Inr ahuut tim e \vrcms being fed two or three times In dry picking, roasters are picked clean except for»
ley will put on flesh quite few feathers around the ‘neck dt the base of-the

head. Capons should . be dressed in‘..capon style» 
that is, the feathers are left on the upper part of the

neck 
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there is a greater risk of loss from outside wintering, 
especially during a very cold winter as in 1917-18, when 
our loss occurred, that the consumption of stores differs 
but very little in the two methods. Also that the bees 
wintered outside were somewhat stronger in the spring.— 
Experimental Farms Note.
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I Give the Pullets Special Care.
At this time of year many poultrymen will have 

housed their early-hatched pullets in a clean, well- 
disinfected pen. Pullets that have been properly 
fed throughout the season will soon commence laying. 
The care which they receive during the latter part of 
October and early November may considerably in
fluence the egg yield this coming winter. Pullets 
require extra care and feed, especially as the cold weather 
comes on. The high price of grain makes it difficult 
for some to feed their poultry a liberal ration, but it 
would be better to dispose of the flock rather than keep 
them through the winter on a maintenance ration. 
Leaving the pullets in their summer quarters and allow
ing them to scratch for the major portion of their living 
will not fit them for heavy egg production. It takes 
more feed to properly maintain a bird that is exposed 
than one which is comfortably housed .Mf possible, have the 
pullets in separate quarters from the mature h is and 
have the pen dry, clean, well-ventilated ar 
draft. All pullets will not make profitai:
Those with long, narrow heads, dr an anaem.. .«aranre 
might just as well be put in the fattening crate; those 
that have crooked breast bones or other deformities 
should also be consigned to the crate. The strong, 
healthy birds with lots of vitality are the kind which 
pay for their keep, and are the only ones worth feeding. 
It is much 1 tetter to keep a small flock of healthy, 
active birds than a large flock containing a lot of culls.

Wheat is the best grain for poultry the year around, 
but of course there are other grains which may profit
ably le used along with the wheat. For instance, 
oats could be used much more largely than they are- 
buck wheat, barley and corn also can be used to ad
vantage, especially when the cold weather comes on. 
Wheat should compose about one-half of the ration. 
Oats may be used as a scratch feed, or may lie rolled 
and fed as a dry mash. Both dry and moist mashes 
may be fed to advantage. If it is profitable for the large 
poultry keepers to keep a hopper full of such feeds 
as bran, shorts, cornmeal, rolled oats, etc., before the 
birds all the time, then it should pay with the farm 
flock of from fifty to one hundred birds. Some contend 
that with these feeds before the birds all the time they 
will become too fat and lazy. This has not proven to 
be the case in the large flocks. The whole grain may Ik- 
advantageously fed in a deep litter of straw, so that the 
birds must exercise in getting this feed. Lack of
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meat.
vivc.cioc i.i filing uua iccu. i-dCK oi green 

feed and meat feed is the limiting factor of production 
in many flocks. Mangels, turnips, cabbage or clover 
leaves can be had on most farms and will furnish the 
green feed in the ration. Skim-milk, beef scrap, beef

unt and

I

heads, liglus, etc., may be used for meat feed. L,rit and 
shell are also essential to production. Feeding heavily 
on one feed will not make up for lack of another. Hen's 
or pullet- will not produce eggs on a one-sided ration 
The birds should have fresh water before them all the 
• ime, and il possible should be given milk to drink 

Care should be taken that the flock is 
cv-itcd. A had scare
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e !;irds I
t all up and he jUst a I

second week feed a Uttk I 
bird week feed all they can " '

k, of the upper part of the last two joints of the wing, 
on the ttiigh about two or three inches from the joint, 
on the back about three inches from the tail, including 
the main tail feathers.

After the bird is dressed, the feet and head should 
be washed, using a stiff brush, and the vent should be 
well squeezed to remove any dung. If this is not"done 
the chicken will probably develop a green butt.

If any food remains in the crop after the bird is 
dressed, an opening should be made at the extreme 
side and just above the wing or shoulder joint, and the 
food taken out. . , ,

It is absolutely necessary that the animal heat be 
allowed to pass out of a dressed bird as soon as possible 
after it is killed. The numerous bacteria that are al
ways present begin to develop very rapidly as 
the bird is dead, unless it is cooled. Cold retards the 
developments of bacteria; when the temperature of the 
bird is near freezing the development is very slow, and 
when frozen it is practically suspended. A dressed 
bird, however, should not be placed at once where the 
temperature is too low, for in that case the bird will not 
cool properly. If the bird is placed immediately in too 
cold a temperature, the heat is held within long enough 
to give the putrefactive bacteria a chance to develop 
to a sufficient extent to give the bird an offensive flavor 
when cooked. The birds should be cooled for about 
twelve hours in a temperature of about 30 to 35 degrees 
before being packed.

Department of Agriculture led in this good work and 
made the dairy cow loom ' p with surprising interest 
before the eyes of all visitors. Everybody connected 
with the industry exhibits at the National, and there is 
no little detail about any branch of the industry one 
cannot find out about somewhere in the big show.

The crowds were entirely satisfactory, which was 
quite a change from last year at Columbus, Ohio, when 
influenza played such an unfortunate part in the show. 
The weather was fine, rather too warm than too cool 
on each day until Friday. It was noteworthy that 
many more Canadians visited the 1919 National than 
was the case last year.

at the National, and by Paul Calamo Korndyke, also 
past grand champion bull, stood second. Out of eight 
junior yearlings, a rather small bull, King P. Fayne 
Ormsby, a fine, breedy-looking individual with good 
quality, was chosen to head the class. The second bull, 
Ondine Homestead Posie, was a stronger bull, well fitted 
and with plenty of constitution, but not showing as 
much quality and breediness. Neither Haley & Lee's 
Calamity Sylvius nor Hulet’s King Paul Pontiac Echo 
got in the money. They hardly showed smoothly 
enough in the ring. Nine senior calves brought out a 
winner and junior champion in Walcowis Ollie Nether- 
Ljn<F a big, smooth calf with plenty of heart girth. 
He was four months older than his nearest competitor. 
Eight junior calves developed a winner for Maxwell 
Farms in Lunde Pietje Korndyke Prince, while King 
Besse Abbekerk Pontiac Segis stood second for J. M. 
Hackney, St. Paul, Minnesota.

A splendid class of eleven cows five years old or 
over brought out some very fine individuals. Minerva 
Beets, the fourteen-year-old veteran show cow in the 
herd of R. E. Haeger, Algonquin, Illinois, again led and 
walked up for senior and grand champion honors. 
The old cow is marvelously preserved, a condition that 
has been helped, no doubt, by a minimum of work. 
She has nevertheless great capacity and a fine milk 
udder that milked out well, as well as excellent dairy 
type. Second went to Lady Glen Artis Ormsby, an 
eight-year-old in very high fit, but showing only a 
moderately good udder. Homestead Susie Colantha, 
Haley & Lee’s entry, is a nine-year-old with marvellous 
capacity and dairy character, but lacking in finish, 
She is a worker with a two-year-old record of 15,389 
pounds milk and 627.5 p>ounds butter. Under the hair 
she was undoubtedly the best cow in the class, and 
around the stables excited more comment than almost 
any other Holstein individual. Then, too, she had 
been injured since arriving at the show, and partly as 
a result of this she was placed in third position. Haley 
& Lee had two other entries, and Hulet one entry in 
this class.

Walcowis Pontiac Inka, a strong-toppied individual 
in good fit, won from six other four-year-olds. This 
was a uniform class, the three top ones being par
ticularly nice. Four three-year-olds were led by Jessie 
Tritomia De Kol 4th, that showed fitting, a good udder, 
size and capacity. Shadelawn Mercedes Queen, Haley 
& Lee’s entry, was fourth. Seventeen two-year-old 
heifers made a splendid showing, led by a black heifer, 
Belle Hazeltine Ormsby, that was in the most perfect 
fit for the ring, and shown with very great skill. She 
is a long, clean-cut dairy heifer with a straight top and 
a well-balanced udder. The second placing was difficult 
to see. K. S. P. Plush Butter Boy was a smaller heifer 
of no particular character. She was placed over Belle 
Abbekerk 2nd from the herd of Haley & Lee. Change
ling Gem Segis, from the herd of L. H. Lipsit, was 
awarded fifth place.

The senior yearlings were sixteen in number, and 
proved to be about the strongest and most uniform 
class shown. Walcowis Ollie Posch led off for Dickin
son, and she did so on the basis of size and strength. 
Nettie Ormsby Burke was of finer quality perhaps and 
extra well conditioned. Lassie Echo Abbekerk, a deep, 
strong heifer with a good udder, scored third for Hulet, 
while Nettie Finderne Ormsby took fifth for Haley & 
Lee. There were nine junior yearling heifers led by a 
Maxwell Farms entry, Queen Ormsby Pietertje Fayne, 
a very sweet, typey individual. The largest class of the 
breed was the senior calf class, where twenty-two good 
ones turned out. Here was found Queen Ormsby 
Netherland Parthgnea, a sweet,' typiey heifer of out
standing quality that was soon afterward awarded 
junior championship honors. She was a Maxwell 
entry. The junior heifer calves numbered fifteen and 
were led by Hulet’s Faforit Colantha Posch, followed 
by Clothilde Ormsby Skylark. The awards for the 
performance classes were not definitely made when we 
left, but in the class for records begun under five years, 
Haley & Lee’s aged cow, Homestead Susie Colantha, 
will stand second or third. In the herd classes Haley & 
Lee took fourth in exhibitors' herd and breeders’ calf 
herd, fifth in young herd, fifth and sixth in produce of 
cow (Nettie Fayne 2nd and Nettie Abbekerk), sixth 
in get of sire (May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia), second 
in cow and two progeny (Nettie Fayne 2nd), and second
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II gain about Holsteins.
Holsteins were well represented this year with 179 

entries in the single classes. Exclusive of performance 
classes 142 individuals actually turned out from 29 
herds, which was more than twice as many exhibited 
in any other breed. J udge W. S. Moscrip again Showed 
his good system in judging, and gave general satisfac-
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FARM BULLETIN.
Strong Breed Exhibits at the 

Thirteenth National 
Dairy Show.

After three years of wandering, the National Dairy 
Show, held annually in the United States, has found its 
way back to Chicago, where it was held for the first 
nine years of its existence. The thirteenth show was 
held in the International Amphitheater, Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago, during all of last week, and was a signal 
success from first to last. The National Dairy Show 
is under the management of the National Dairy Associa
tion of the United States, and provides one big dairy 
week of the year for all interested in dairying from 
whatever aspect the industry may be viewed. Certainly 
it is one of the best educators for breeders and admirers 
of any of the dairy breeds. Nowhere in North America 
will the dairy cow appear to such perfection as at the 
National. The ring there is the recognized battle 
ground for the best that each breed can do, and right 
royally is the fight waged. No entry is barred, but 
quality and dairy type is the only combination with a 
chance to win. All breeds have their millionaire 
admirers in the United States, and the first place they 
ride their hobbies is into the show-ring. There they 
frequently get much less than the worth of their money 
but the best in the world is shown. Occasionally these 
wealthy breeders get more than they actually deserve, 
because of the very high fit in which the entries are 
brought out. Canadian breeders who are looking for 
utility values and feel that high condition often hides a 
multitude of defects, sometimes suffer in the ring because 
they do not follow suit. Of course, the judge must 
take the animals as he sees them, but we believe that 
nothing is to be gained for the industry by showing 
dairy individuals excessively fat. It should be con
sidered quite proper for a judge at a show like the 
National, where the pace is set for all other shows, to 
score an animal if, in his opinion, excessive fitting has 
endangered its future usefulness. The successful 
principles upon which the breeding industry is based 
are not those that aim merely for ornament. Utility 
determines the basic value of a dairy matron or herd 
sire, and utility should, therefore, be strongly stressed; 
sometimes popular opinion leads good judges astray 
on this point.

Of the separate classes we shall say more later, but 
Qt the show itself, apart from the cattle exhibits, space 
scarcely permits us to touch upon its many excellent 
features. Everything seems to have been planned with 
a view to its educational value. The United States

fry.

Judging Senior Yearling Jersey Bulls at the 
National Dairy Show.

tion. Three Canadian herds showed, namely, Haley 
& Lee, Springford, Ontario; A. E. Hulet, Norwich, 
Ont., and L. H. Lipsit, Springford, Ont., although the 
latter only showed one or two individuals. The Cana
dian entries were undeniably of good quality and typ>e 
but were shown in pioorer condition than their com
petitors, and were not prepared for the ring with such 
detailed care. This undeniably affected their placings 
all through, but it is strikingly evident that exhibitors 
from the United States arc wealthier all through and 
are able to afford much more labor in fitting their herds.

Ten aged bulls constituted the first class, led by 
Iowana Sir Ollie, owned by N. Dickinson & Son, Lake 
Geneva, Wisconsin. This is a bull of splendid clean-cut 
app>earance, with plenty of individuality, strength and 
dairy type. He defeated Iowana Mercedes Homestead 
for first, while Paul Calamo Korndyke, p>ast grand 
champion, stood third. Bonerges Hartog, grand cham
pion for the past two years at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, for Haley & Lee, was given fourth 
position. He was consigned to the Holstein National 
sale, held during the show, and sold for $375, although 
immediately afterwards the purchaser was offered $500 
for his bargain. Hulet had the only entry in the three- 
year-olds in Major Sylvius Colantha, and also secured 
second with Count Paul C. Posch among three two- 
year-olds. Johanna Glenda Lad acquired first here.

Sir Walter Segis Homestead, owned by A. J. Lash- 
brook, Northfield, Minnesota, was the better of two 
senior yearlings, while Haeger’s Paul Minerva Korndyke 
out of Minerva Beets, six times grand champion cow•ain through the mouth, it 
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Leda’s Raleigh.
Champion Jersey bull at the National Dairy Show for Brook wood Farm, Barry ville, N. Y.

Iowana Sir Ollie.
rnr)*on Holstein bull at the National Dairy Show for N. Dickinson, Lake Geneva. V\is.
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in dairy herd. Hulet was awarded fourth in young herd, 
and fifth in exhibitors’ herd. He showed 14 indi
viduals, and Messrs. Haley & Lee about 25.

; ! ft with strong heart and top line, a fine udder and teats veining, but none too strong on top. A smaller cow in 
of only fair length. She is smaller than Warder's high condition and showing plenty of quality was third
Fern Blossom, the Proctor entry that stood second. She was Netherton Brown Canary 5th, another Wend
The latter is a cow of great capacity. She might have over entry. Five three-year-olds gave first place to 

a straight and stronger top line, but her spread of rib Picken’s Best, shown by Middlesex Meadows Farm,
and depth leave little to be desired, while her veining She had a strong body and was in high fit. Tthe second

poorer

King

Lisle
Peld;if

! Jerseys.
Jerseys are a great attraction at the National, where 

the best individuals of the breed are out in large num- 
•H" T*1'8 year Jersey breeders outdid themselves ___ ,

with a total of 330 entries and put up a grand exhibition. too far forward. " ’ seven two-year-old heifers for the
, e n.um>fr of herds competing was smaller, however, Four-year-old cows numbered twelve and were led championship. Her great advantage

than tor the last two years, there being only thirteen by Brampton Ina Oxford, a grand, deep matron with a constitution, coupled with dairy type,
ter s, as compared with fifteen in 1918, and twenty- strong top line and an exceptionally well-attached The junior champion emerged from the next daea

1Q1r. 'a- ni iand * i.3^116 number in 1916. All told, udder. The Canadian winner was followed by Eminent where Strathglass Orange Blossom won from efoht
if m lv ,ua 8 actually lined up in the individual classes. Lad’s Golden Fancy, a somewhat larger individual other senior yearlings for H. J. Chisholm Port Chester
nnmt^r r,U y a &reat showing. Eleven was the smallest lacking the same quality and udder excellence. Among New York. She was the youngest thing in her clan.'

*n an/f. ° ther-.31^ c ,ema*f classes, and the eleven three-year-olds Brampton Sonata appeared an but was too good to go anywhere but first. A mono
• , 3 . n', .. uty-five males were exhibited outstanding winner, and undoubtedly would have been the junior yearlings Cavalier’s Lilian Walker won for

e c a?*es’ mcluding eight aged bulls, ten senior so had she not showed an inflamed udder that gave her Seitz in a class of seven. She was exceedingly well 
Tersevs^t the Nfotfoîîei ves ?nd ten jumor calves. the appearance of being extremely short tea ted. She is fitted, and showed lots of quality besides promising
but wnnU k» onal always show marked uniformity, full, deep-bodied and carried a fine udder, but in the plenty of milk. Cavalier’s Lady Dorothy from the
thirteen exhihitnr/^h^lVtP dld not> because of the cmg she could not get a place. First place went to same herd, was a very fine little heifer with a’ very clean
know of is a i„r PWI"F ljls yea£ on*y one, that we Majesty s Gamboge Bonne, a milkier cow than Raleigh’s cut head and neck. She was placed second. Seitz
for a livintr w„ Zf, f r deP?ncbnS upon the breed Golden Kittie that stood second. The latter is possessed also scored first in both calf classes with Cavalier's
there R H R,.ii / c the°nly Canadian exhibitors of a stronger top and was a strong cow-, but did not show Lady Rosebloom and Cavalier’s Lady Walker. There
mainder were verr-we^S’ BramPton> Ont The re- nearly as much dairy character. A wonderfully strong, were eleven senior calves out. White Heather of Torr
cattle breeding merelv a °f whoJ,o ow square-bodied little cow, Fannie Nic Nac, led fifteen scored first in the class for official records begun at five
much more Le S ILÏ" 3 hobbyfo Thls >s ^ood two-year-olds. She carries plenty of quality, a years or over. She scored 90 for conformation ami
Holsteins or Avrshires 77777 pPar6’lt!y tban with well-attached udder and good veining. A Canadian 15.2 for production. Imp. Chapmanton Nell 3rd
wonderfully fineVcattle are bron^ht^nt* k*” 6 p"-ry’ BramPton Viola, a daughter of Viola’s Bright secured 3 more points for conformation, but had onl
ing is something to marvel ->r a8 1 °Ut f,™! the sh°w- Prince, was given fifth place here, while another Cana- 2.1 points for production. In the class for  ’ _
real breeders oHTe country who n0t T16 ,BranlpVJn „Sybil Gamboge, a daughter of records begun under five years Maple Leaf Jean scored
men in fact seem to The smaller Sybils Gamboge, the $65,000 bull at the Butler sale, 87+7.4 points, giving first place to Highland Polly
rare "courage to venture forth Vhfo a"d must ,haYe was second among fifteen uniform senior yearlings. (89.5 + 15.6) and second to Willowmoor Gleshire Queen
part why the number of herds rnmnefn 77 ®JP ain l|j She carr,es a strong body, a good top and heart and is (88.5 + 6.2). Seitz won first in exhibitor’s herd, young
from 24 in 1917 to 13 in 1Q1Q“T T |aS decreasfd very typey, although not carrying as much flesh as the herd, breeder’s calf herd and for get of Cavalier’s Lor!
other causes Jerse^ are excHfom^tt "'^R^igh’s ^ Jeather> that was very sweet Roseberry, while Wendover Farm won first on daky
healthy, economical ^oduLrs and uniform i’n ^ h r’ be*"8- wel1, nbbed; 8trong and rugged. In the herd, produce of Nether Craig Lass and on Netherton
if live-stock exhibitions are to fulfil their t ftyP7’- but ?.bree remaimng classes there were twenty junior year- Brown Canary 5th with two of her progeny. Professor
they must bemorethan a^ere s'Dlash^davVoi^rn'i'nv!10”8’ '‘T’ senior calves and twelve junior H. H. Kildee, Iowa State College, A nes, Iowa,made,
breed-fanciers splash-day for millionaire calves Golden Princess Gipsy, Toronto’s junior chain- the awards.

Nntw.rWa- . , P'°? fcma,e th's year, secured a fifth for Bull’s in the Guernseys.

ïrsæsk ancestors vs srKh sdtei±,’ï sxrftr) Slr”ü k sases
ÏtTÏÏStfeÎM
stayed farther up had he carried more size but Tom dian herd were fifth for evhlhlt" tbe Çana- Chemiante XI, a nine-year-old cow with a record of
Dempsey, Westerville, Ohio, who handled the classes breeder’s calf herd fifth for get of Viol 'Tr ■for 12,109.75 pounds milk and 564.77 pounds fat. Other
ami wdth ev*.dent,y looking for this important character" and fifthfor da^ heîd (Kws in mi.kl 'f he junior ^ ?Upee T* °" ^ Q-en of Edgemoor
and with only one or two exceptions stressed this noint champion female was Raleigh’s Rnval " 1 ? th.e s?nior yearlings, and Victorine-of Edgemoor in
very strongly. Brampton Radiator has plenty of view entry, wm'le'dt^ uS.r-^d .ss 0 ’ ^ Ju"ior, Yearlings. Marsh won the two-year-old
quality, and last year w'as good enough to win as -, J a . class with Imp. Prospects Rose des Houards, and the
three-year-old; and at the Canadian National Exhibition Avrshires scnior calf class with Honey Bloom of the Prairie,
tnis yeâr was grand champion. r- .• . , .

The senior and grand chanmion Tersm, k„ii m ,*■ ° , Jladian 'yrshires competed for honors at the
discovered among the six three year oldsY H W3S ^ati'+a this year but there were some exceptionally
Leda’s Raleigh, a Proctor bull by RaTeighî'Fa.Vv Bov cT !" K Sh°T that had l>een Purchased from
and winner of twenty-eight first ,„-l5 c ! y > ’ Canadian breeders. As regards numbers, there were
pionships in 1917-18. Of good size he showed (ham" ?b°Ut 100 bead shown in the individual classes, or a
linity and was particularly strong in "heart gîrthd 6W Tr' than. for th« ',ast two years. Six was the
Whiteheart, a Longxiew Farnf entry sold "latent argest line-up in any of the bull classes, and eleven the
auction for $5,100 and winner of fL b 1 'ar.Rest '.n anY female class. Adam Seitz, Waukesha
class last year, was placed second Third ^"A’ear-old Wisconsin, and Wendover Farm, Bernardsville, New
by Goklen Fern of Riverbank 2nd a buH tha^for^ed thc ‘7° stron8est exhibitors, and both
somewhat in finish, but showed olentv of =t ^ broVgbt their animals out in splendid condition.
Six two-year-olds gave Chief Raleigh the honors6"8^ 1 ^° m u' Ness’ Auburn' Maine, won the aged-bull 
Dahlias Noble Fern second and bright I a 'uc a class with a six-year-old, Strathglass Gold Ctink
The latter was a Bull entry showing good denth I t Wend°ver Farm’s Foulton Ambassador, in second
lacking somewhat in size ‘’The winner 1 ïf a .blgger bul1, and more inclined to
symmetrical, deep, well-fitted bull stronger and ! °' i "' W?s a!er made senior champion over
than his two followers. Uniforml’v goodgmiAlltv gCr \mP‘ bnendlesshead Victor, winner of the two-year-old
Fashionable Fern Lad, another I ongview entrv B?h! Gass and the only other competitor for senior cham-
premier position among ten good senior yearlings ’ I f iT 'tT b°n?rs’ ^he serJ,or yearling class brought
was followed by a slightly coarser bull > Fsther’s F d the junior and grand champion bull in Admiral
furrias Oxford, and in fourth pbcj by ^Brampton Brieh ' I nil full f Cnd^er' »VS a dark and very handsome 
a smaller hull of fine quality but a trille tender -.7,fi’ ’ ? . qua\'ty. and character. Strathglass Bonds-
heart. Bulls were forced to ire conten with fifth die" W3S "U' ?nly Junior yearling out, but all the prize
in a class of six junior yearlings with lVan„,on s' ! W3S taken m the senior bull calf class, where

cl“'wi,h

what deeper bull, but shorter 3’ "U 1 be agcd Ayrshire cow class always brings out a
A eath a 7 ( 77r< ,no"', senior bull calves out, headed by out' this y^T’ s7kz wmi'witl^him TLam" T® Third National Holstein Sale,
a little difficult tci'sre Hd ^ i* f "b,tcbeart. It was Nell 3rd, a beautiful eight-vear-old dry cow purchased Wednesday and Thursday at the National witnessed
Leader the Hull iii n 7 T> a< ,MK. as Brampton Bright last spring at the Springfield sale for $1 100 from R R tbe bo,ding of the Third National Holstein Sale. The0uc£.,.8Sh« E,,n£n”„"of5ai^ Mi in connection with .h. N.tkjiJ
calf, May Belle's I man, h r led , trine 7f ten ,7?' qUa,,t>' and character to back up her winning. Second 1?alry Show' was a separate affair, and so far as the
followed In Bran,....... Rublnt S r 1,1 i } "'7*' -J35 annexed by a twelve-year-old, White Heather of fbo.w. management was concerned was merely an ex-
Radiator, and a firs' ,,-t. ‘,inn..r . Brampton lorr, a Wendover entry and a right good cow. High- hlb,t,on feature- The E. M. Hastings Co. were the

The aged-row , la's W ls not L , ,,hlS yvar> land Pol,y. a .grand cow with a splendid udder but sal® managers, and 112 head of all ages were disposed
There wi re only ri. li-, , -> , ’ ' ast vvar- somewhat lacking in smoothness, came third It was ^or 00.630. The high price of the sale was $6,000,
one ias, ye!!" 7+27" V: PBrT!rB-''t,t''tWro‘r 'cry difficult to understand ho’w Maple Leaf lean sefcared b>r Victory Toply Echo Sylvia Johanna, a son 
Nt vert lu less "it wis , , mn-k-d i i 1 " 'V V■grand champion at Toronto this year for Hunter Bros ’ »f K.,ng Echo Sylvia Johanna, sire of Carnation King
mat: ms, ' 'J.^ 1 ’J "'«.."P '? '. alrV 1 reetnan Ont., was placed sixth," unless it was bec^sê Sy,vla- th« «06.000 bull. The twenty-five individual
pla-'inv w. re cm ui.le i'd'„ . <" „ , 1 'l11}- ,a she was shown poorly and had not been owned in the 83,63 for «.000 or over follow:

V,Joham,a0rm,by'EVM‘kby-sm

:

Pietcill is superior to that of the winner. Her teats are large and third winners showed less strength and 
and her udder attached high up liehind, although none udders. Cavalier’s Kilnford Bell 3rd was picked outof

seven two-year-old heifers for the senior and grand
in size and
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Hi: Brown Swiss.

There were seventy-four entries of Brown Swiss 
from four exhibitors. L. S. Marshall & Sons, Leslie, 
Michigan, again won the aged-bull class with Stasis 
Boy of Sedgely, a seven-year-old. This bull is a son of

was grand champion in 19J7 
was defeated this year by Hull Bros.' 

Gallatin Browney. The junior championship was won 
by W. O. Bohart, Bozeman, Montana, with Jura M’s 
King. The aged cow class contained some good in
dividuals, but was not a particularly uniform class. 
Reujben’s Ruth, a six-year-old individual with good 
dairy conformation, a good udder and well-placed 
teats won out, but was defeated for the senior cham
pionship by Bower’s entry, Betty of Lakeview, winner 
in the three-year-old class. This cow was also made 
grand champion over Minnie M. Bravura, Marshall's 
first-prize senior calf. The Brown Swiss are not a 
popular breed and rarely excite much ringside en
thusiasm, but they are big, strong animals, excellently 
suited for combined meat and milk production. They 
are not notable for their beauty, as are Jerseys and 
Ayrshircs or Shorthorns or Angus, since they lack the 
fine quality and nervous temperament of the dairy 
breeds and the straight lines and sappiness of the beef 
breeds. Nevertheless, they are admirably suited to 
certain parts of the country, and have been introduced 
in a small way into Canada.
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cover the entire exportable surplus of Canadian cheese 
for 1919.

King Pontiac Diona Jolie Ona, A. P. Warner, 
Elizabeth, Pa

Toronto, and W. D. Black, Addington. The new man 
to go in by acclamation is J. R. Cook, of North Hastings. 
These four are all Government supporters.

T hree and four-cornered fights are common, but in 
North Waterloo the electors will have their choice of 
no fewer than six candidates running on the following 
tickets: Conservative, Liberal, U. F. 0., Labor, Inde
pendent Liberal and Socialist. This is one of the extreme 
complications of the forthcoming election. In all there 
are about a dozen different parties designated, 
and it will take some time after election day to find out 
who is who in the Legislature of Ontario.
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2,000
Lisle King Fayne, H. A. & Geo. R. McQuillan 2,000 
Peldara Koo Pontiac K. K. S. V., W. G. David

son, Philadelphia, Pa
Pietertje Maid Ormsby, Carnation Stock Farms,

Oconomawac, Wis....................................................
King Veeman Rag Apple Colantha, H. B. Utley 

& Son, Dawner’s Grove, 111

Government Will Acquire Grand 
Trunk.

1,600

1,150
One of the most momentous problems of the present 

session came before the House of Commons on October 
10 of last week in the form of a resolution embodying 
terms and conditions under which the Government 
shall acquire the Grand Trunk Railway system with its 
rolling stock and equipment. Negotiations have been 
carried on for some time with the Grand Trunk Board 

13 j ( of Directors, and this is the first real announcement
DOard Ot ( , O m mur CG F asc up OU made regarding the deal. The resolution provides for 

JIo£S. the acquisition of the entire capital stock, except the
2 06(1 -t-l , , four per cent, guaranteed, amounting to 12,500,000

’ The order of the Board of Commerce made on ds sterling The present capital stock of the road
9 pop September 27, in regard to the wholesale price of bacon aggregates 49 573492 pounds sterling, and the out-

’ and hog products, and which has exerted a disastrous stand;ng debenture stock amounts to 31,926,125 pounds
2 ono 1 . uenre on the hog industry of this country, has been sterling A board of three arbitrators are suggested

’ given a hoist for fifteen days. On September 27, after in the resoiutjon to determine the value of the first,
1 son a, very hasty and apparently superficial enquiry into second and third preference stocks, and the common dr

’ the packing business, the Board of Commerce ruled ordinary stock. One of the arbitrators is to be appointed
1 7ttf> thus: "It is ordered and declared that on, from and b tbe Radway Company, the second by the Cover n-
1 rnn after the 15th day of October, 1919, pork and the pro- ment> and the third by the other two, or, failing agree-
1 2^0 ducts of hogs shall be sold by the owners or operators ment’ by judges. A committee of management is to
1,zou of packing houses at prices substantially the same as be formed consisting of five persons to operate the road,
1 90K those which prevailed on the 10th day of March, 1919, and jn the words of Hon. Arthur Meighen, who intro-

. and it is declared that on and after the said 15th day of duced the resolution, “to insure the operation of the
Iowana Fayne Minnie, Pabst Stock harm, Ocono- October, 1919, any such firm or corporation within Grand Trunk system (in so far as it is possible so to

wac Wis r H 1,1UU Canada being an owner or operator, as aforesaid, who do\ ;n harmony with the Canadian National Rail-
Faremost Korndyke Pietertje, C. H. Bennett, sells any such pork or product of hogs for consumption way tbe two systems being treated in the public in*
ai ' lymouth, M»ch ... ... ... .. 1.1UU within Canada at a price greater than those of said terest as nearly as possible as one system. The Govern-
Alathe Josephine De Kol, E. C. Schroeder, Moor- 10th day of March, 1919, shall be deemed to have ment wdj be authorized to lend to the committee of
1 u head* Minnu c r- c t, a 1 ion same at a Price which is unreasonable and unjust management such sum as may be necessary for the
Johanna Alathe Bonnheur.E. C. Schroeder ... RIOO and at an excessive profit." carrying on of the railroad. New guaranteed stock will
F- K- S. V. Hazlet Gem Beets, W. L. Leitsch, While the action of the Board of Commerce to reduce be issued in exchange for preference and common stock

Columbus, Wis 1,U5U the cost of living by cutting out excess profits is com- which is to be transferred to or vested in the Government.
Lynden Pledge Acme, Robert Wall, Sturgeon mendable indeed, yet in this .case they failed to take This resolution will, no doubt, be the subject of

ay> or e - c j z-x v......1 all circumstances into consideration and made a ruling, much debate in the House of Commons. When the
Haley & Lee, Springford, Ont., consigned four am- {he injurious effect of which on the hog industry of this Grand Trunk is finally merged with other Government

mais, which sold as follows: country cannot be estimated. The underlying facts roads ft will make a national system embracing 20,000
kCiv-° antaa J0*13*1113» Wm. McGill, Avoca, of the case were so plain and so important that the miles of steel owned and operated by the Government

Wis . .. ....... ......... .......... . ............." Board can hardly be vindicated for the very unwise
onergesHartog Archie Reid, Janesville, Wis 375 action they took at that time. . ™ vnuiir arinf acain

Nettie Fayne 2nd, Frank Barshrop, Sturgeon It is an understood fact that the curing and smoking oleomargarine again.
o .Bay’ Wist.-. ......... u 710 of bacon is a matter of about six weeks’ time. There- On October 7 the Government proposal was brought
Bessie Bell Banks, D. L. Hildebrand, Belvidere, fore man„ 0f tbe bacon products on sale at around in to permit the manufacture and importation ol oieo-

March 10 were obtained from hogs which sold during margarine until August 31, 1920, and *s J*le ?ntlj
the last week in January and the first week in February. March 1, 1921. Manufacture, importation and sale of
Just at that time live-stock markets, particularly in margarine has teen permitted under an Order-m-

Following the Jersey judging on Wednesday and regard to hogs, were very unsettled and farmers were Council passed under the authority oft he war M a
Thursday, an auction sale of fifty head of selected getting the lowest prices for hogs received this year. Act. Now that the war is over an effort is being
bulls and females took place on Friday afternoon. During those two weeks hogs were quoted and selling to continue the permission by statute. Member
B. H. Bull & Sons, Brampton, Ont., consigned seven at $16 to $16.50, fed and watered, on the Union Stock rural ridings objected to the ‘P . ... *
head to this sale, among which was Beauty Maid of Yards, Toronto. Allowing for a differential of one to manufacture, import and sell the butt *
Woodstock, the eight-year-old cow holding the four- dollar between f.o.b. and fed and watered prices, farmers on the ground that it would be a senous bl .
year-old record for both fat and butter, and the first- were receiving in the neighborhood of $15 to $15.50 dairy industry. Urban représentât ives, orr . .
prize dry cow at the Canadian National Exhibition per cwt., and many were getting even less. Added to hand, urged the Government to further P. ,
1918 and 1919. She sold for $1,600 to W. A. Brewerton, {his was the disturbance in the Old Country, which of oleomargarine in Canada in order to keep down tne
Libertyville, 111. Poet’s Whiteheart, second-prize three- forced packers to place product on the Canadian mar- price of butter.
year-old bull this year at the National and first-prize kets at a verv small margin. It can easily then be A temperance move.
lW°^ra,r;;:ld !?st year’ so!d to ,C: H Harrison, Texas, seen that a fall price for hogs and hog products similar Prospective legislation which caused some stir at
lor $0 100. He was consigned by Longview Farm, to those current in the spnng and late winter would 0ttawa ,ast weck was proposed by Hon. Mr. Doherty,
Lee s Summitt, Mo. Majesty’s Gamboge Buttercup, be disastrous in the extreme. It has proved so, just afid j affords the Provinces an opportunity to prevent
consigned by E S. George, Pontiac, Michigan, went to as one would expect. Confidence has been destroyed; the manufacture and importation of alcoholic liquors.
{ • ?■ Sturham, Hartford, Conn., for $3,000. The fob light, unfinished pigs are going to market, and brood when introduc ng the Bill Mr. Doherty said:’‘This
lowing are the individual sales for the Bull consign- sows have been disposed of at an alarming rate. R... . f d the Drovisions of the Canadian Temper-
ment : At a special session held in Toronto last Saturday ance Act SQ as to ma Pe it possible that if upon a plebiscite

v ui n n c n packers were given a hearing, and the members 01 tne vote of the electors of an entire Province, which plebiscite
Coopersvdle Pa^° Quee"’ " S‘ CooPer' Board sitting decided to grant an eleventh-hour reprieve would be taken upon a petition based on a resolution

Dnmnt per,vl Pa ë . :: ■■■;; • . . $1,000 0f fifteen days, promising to give further regard to the , , i eiz;siative Assembly the majority of the electors .
FalfurrhTTevLSybl ’ lmE' ’ E‘ C‘ LaSater’ 800 order and make an announcement hebire the first declare that they desire that the importation of liquor

Bramntnn SvVir k r\"i"" v"w"iiTi....  800 day of November. In the meantime, Mr. O Connor, into that Province or the manufacture of liquor in that
Whinafnn r ge (lmp-}’ L" V- Walkeley> , who took part in the previous ruling, w. 1 have an op- Provi • tx)th, should be absolutely prohibited,

IkNiutv M id w !| V t- w ' a r , „ 1,550 portunity to consider the latest appeal and give it then under the provisions of this Bill such manufacture 
I ibertvvill f n) °odstOCk’ W‘ A" Brewerton> further consideration. He was absent irom the meet- Qr such ;mportation, or both, would be prohibited by a

SmmPptt°onSISOnat^ 2> ^^S^hearing the packers submitted a price
Brampton Irma Oxford (imp.), Hugh Ridenour, chart, showing that at the price fixed by the Board Te ancB Act *
Brampton Oxf’ ° V° p ,...... . ... u 1,025 the packers would be compelled to sell at an actual loss iTwas explained in regard to this measure that the
Brampton Oxford Lucy, E. C. Lasater, Falfumas, Mr_ McLean, of the Harris Abattoir Company related Legislative Assembly of any province mu^t make the

8/5 to the Board how the curing and processing of bacon request> and then a plebiscite would be taken in that
required about six weeks, and to prove that the prices Province under Dominion Government auspices,
of March 10 were by no means the standard, he explained

A Comnlicated Election. that prior to the Armistice, and up until the middle of
^Viiipiivdieu ÜZ1CVL1U11. January, 1919, the British Ministry of Food had made

■ .*ne is all set for the most complicated and, h monthly purchases, upon which the prices had The Charters sale of Shorthorns, held recently at
{V ;act’ thc most interesting election in the history of been fixed Product was being prepared to meet these Seaforth, was a decided success. Animals of excellent
Ontario politics. There are 111 seats in the Legislative orders but late in January the British Ministry of breeding were offered to the public, and the prices were
Assembly and almost 300 candidates declared them- pQod Cancelled its orders and refused to allow bacon to correspondingly good. We have not the names of the 
«Jives on Monday last as aspirants for provincial honors. be sbipped to English markets. This, explained Mr. animals sold, and consequently can only mention some

he Government has 100 candidates in the field; the McLean threw a vast quantity of meat upon the home Gf the prices received. George Kerr, of Henfryn, paid
iberals have in the neighborhood of 70, while the market so that prices ran away down. $800 for one cow, and E. Robson, of Denfield, purchased

united 1 aimers of Ontario have 64 straight candidates There is no little uneasiness felt in Government a paft of cows for $900, and a year-old heifer at $350. 
and eight or ten more who are depending on the support c;rc]es throughout Canada, in regard to the hog situation R. Templeman, of Staffa, paid $330 for a cow, and
oi both agriculture and labor. The Independent Labor at the present t;me This reprieve of fifteen days O. Turnbull, of Brussels, paid $560 fcir a cow and calf.
Party have 19 straight party candidates whose names sholdd permit time for strong representations to be made R. Peek, of Varna, secured an eight-months-old calf for

1 .aPPoar on the ballot, but in addition some were tQ tbe Dominion Government, and for the Federal $345, and Jas. Scott, of Seaforth, paid $300 for a ten-
oijiinatcd on a Soldier-Labor ticket, and others, as Agricultural Department to get busy and show wherein months heifer calf. Other cows sold at from $175 to-

ptEviously mentioned, are appealing to agriculture tbe Poard Qf Commerce is having such a disastrous $275, and a number of bull calves brought $100 and
M labor. The Socialist party has two candidates effect on agricultural production in Canada. upwards, according to their age and breeding,

tne contest, and the Grand Army of Canada have 
set up one representative in Hamilton. Two candidates
^rvativPsndThterei^ea!n dozen MOF6 CheCSB Wanted. Government statements issued emphasize the need
'vho class themselves out and-out IndejLdents, in- As presaged in a recent issue of “The Farmer’s of volumeiof live-stock Products in order that Canada
eluding prohibitionists and anti-nrohihitionists Advocate,” the British Ministry of hood desire more may maintain connection with the Old Country market
. [our of the nominees are already assured "of a seat Canadian cheese over and above the 20 000 tons which and yet O’Connor’s actions have thousands of brood 
m tht' Legislature by virtue of the fact that they have they purchased at fixed price. A cable was received sows to the sHughter-house already this fall. Instead
no oblation. Three of these are former members, last week by the epartment of Agriculture, Ottawa °f discouraging hog production . should k encouraged
namciv, Hon. Brigadier-General A F Ross Kingston announcing that the British Treasury had sanctioned so that Canada will be in a position to meet a part atHon. 11. J CodT MÎnbter of Education,’ Khelst the continuance of the present scheme of purchase to least of 8,000 tons a week demand of bacon in England.

1,000
:

FEMALES. I •Bess Segis Ormsby Banastine, Gustave Pabst,
Dausman, Wis............................................

Ruth Pontiac Segis, Minnesota Holstein Co., 
Aust in, Minn......................................................

3,400

2,900
H. P. Fayne Johanna, E. M. Detweiler, Polo, 111!.. 2,250 
Queen Pauline Inka Pontiac, Minnesota Holstein

1l ICo
King Korndyke Pontiac Lass Ina, Mrs. E. P.

Miller, Northfield, Minn.......................................
Fairfield Inka De Kol Korndyke, I. De Munck,

Plymouth, Wis........................................................
King Korndyke Pontiac Lass Johanna, Mrs.

Anderson F. Hurd, Hope, Pa..............................
Lady Gracia Hengerveld, E. N. Murphy, Green

Bay, Wis............................... ,....................................
Beauty Baker, Mrs. Anderson P. Hurd....................
Eureka Walker Segis Pontiac, E. N. Murphy........
K. P. M. V. Bessie, Bert Irwin, Mount Carroll,
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; shown by twenty ex- 
was exceptionally fine, 
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lb’s Prince, owned by 
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Dauntless of Edgemoor, 

iantee, California. This 
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d cow with a record of 
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icn Queen of Edgemoor 
ictorine- of Edgemoor in 

won the two-year-old 
>e des Houards, and the 
loom of the Prairie.
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mtries of Brown Swiss 
larshall & Sons, Leslie, 
d-bull class with Stasis 
d. This bull is a son of 
grand champion in 1917 
iis year by Hull Bros.’

championship was won 
lontana, with Jura M’s 
mtained some good in- 
ticularly uniform class. 
1 individual with good 
udder and well-placed 

ed for the senior cham- 
:ty of Lakeview, winner 
his cow was also made 
M. Bravura, Marshall’s 
Irown Swiss are not a 
:ite much ringside en- 
ong animals, excellently 
milk production. They 
lty, as are Jerseys and 
gus, since they lack the 
perament of the dairy 
id sappiness of the beef 
e admirably suited to 
id have been introduced
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CALVESCATTLE
Top Price Good Calves J: 

Week Same Week Week c0,„„

SS HH8 S"f *£.m
!$::::: SLdjShft&=jftr*g-S
— 98 m.......10.50...........iS;S

SHEEP
Receipts Top Price Good Lambs

Week Same Week Week Same Week
Endmg Week Ending Ending Week E-“-
Oct. 9 1918 Oct. 2 Oct 9 1918 rit •%> .
15,595........7,756 13,620 *14 .SO $16 86 *14 M
10,662........1,686........ 7,524..... . 13.75.... 15 50..........n on
4,531........3.002....... 4,882......... . 13.75... 15 50.............. n 00
3,275 1,446........ 2,404.........  13 .00 Z 17 00..... ... 3 00

879................... 316........ 11.50........

Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Receiptsi
very
andWeek 

Ending
Oct. 9 1918

• 9,389........ 9,072.
... 3,546 
... 3,250

• U.653........ 12,128
... 5,769.
... 2,428.

Same
Week

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Oct. 2 Oct. 9

Week 
Ending

_ Oct. 2
, C1. 7,562 *12.75.*14 .00.............. *12.75
1- 814..........2,508........ 12.00. 13.50.............. 13.00
2,521.......... 2,287........ 12.00 .... 13 . SO....... 13 00
coo,......... 7,815........ 12.25. 14.50.............. 12.50

2- 144...........1,515........ 12.00. 14.00.............. 10.00

*5.51
vealToronto (U. S. Y.) . 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)...
Montreal (East End)..........
Winnipeg................................
Calgary....... ..........................
Edmonton.....................

1918
was
were
sales

A111 sold
balai
from 
to *1

§.

HOGS1 Receipts Ton Price SeWfeSame Week Week P te Week

Ending Ending Week Ending 
-7 ™ 0ct'2 Oct. 9 1918 Oct. 2
•£559....... 6,375........ $18.25.........*19.25....... *18.00
•2,639.........1,458........  17.75.
• 1,427.....

2,025........1,675 
365........923 

Se
Week 

Ending Week 
Oct. 9

..........  6,872.

.......... 1,821.

..........  1,358

weig
cont
sold
load
eighi
were
they

1918Toronto (U. S. Y.)........................
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)..........
KX<E“' “>.......
te.::

■■

i II

... 19.25. 17.75

... 19.25. 17.75
.. 17.50
.. 17.00

■ 18.50. 16.75

■ 909........ 17.75
1,133........ 17.00„ 19.00.

618........ 17.50........ 18.75..
• 704......... 149........ 17.25..

Pi
53..I from

Octc.......  12.80—
Top 
Price
-S

*10 50-*12 00....... *12.00
i******5f'<' 18

VBIS Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

A heavy offering of cattle was on sale 
Monday, over six thousand head 

being in the pens. Further heavy re
ceipts brought the total for the week up to 
ten thousand. The quality of the stock 
was inferior to that of a week ago. very 
few choice cattle being included in the 
slupments. Trading was a trifle slow 
on Monday and a decline of twenty-five 
to fifty cents per hundred was made on 
all grades of cattle, common stock taking 
Hie heavy end of the decline. On 
Tuesday the market developed 
activity, while on Wednesday and 
Thursday sales showed a higher range 
and effacfed th.e Monday decline. 
Local abattoirs were liberal buyers, 
as also were shippers, and heavy con- 
signments were made on speculation to 
the United States where the beef trade 
has been developing strength. Very 
few heavy steers were offered and none 
were of really choice quality. The best 

K 2L“® heaYy grades sold from *12.25 to 
*12.75 per hundred, and those of medium 
quality from 811,50 to *12 per hundred. 
Steers between the weights of ten hun
dred and twelve hundred pounds were 
represented by a limited number of car 
toads; a few head within these weights 
sold at *12.50 per hundred, a good 
load averaging eleven hundred and 
twenty pounds was weighed up at $12.40 
twenty-two head averaging ten hundred 
and seventy pounds at *12.25, seventeen 
head of eleven hundred pounds at *12 
and sixteen head of eleven hundred’ 
pounds at *12.75. Medium quality stock 
moved from *10 to $11, and common 
steers from *9 to *9.75. Handy-weight 
steers and heifers under a ten hundred 
pounds sold generally under $11.50 per 

few head were weighed 
at *12, $11.75 and $11.60 per hundred, 
according to quality. Twelve head of 
handy-weights averaging nine hundred 
and eighty pounds changed hands at 
l j G twenty-three* head of nine 
hundred and ninety pounds at $10 85 
and most of the good quality stock 
within these weights from $10 to $10.75 
per hundred; medium steers and heifers 
sold from $8.50 to $9.50, and common 
eastern stock from $6 to $8. Cows and 
bulls moved in sympathy with other 
grades of cattle, choice heavy bulls 
selling up to $10.75 per hundred, and the 
best quahty of cows at equal value up to 
$ u.75 per hundred, and the best quality of 
cowat equal values; medium cows moved 
..in? $8’and common grades from $6 
to $7 Bologna bulls found a ready outlet 
from $6 to $7.50. An active inquiry existed 
for canner-cutter stock, and prices were 
âdvanœd slightly*, this class of cattle 
realizing from $5 to $6 per hundred.
1 he local demand for stockers and feed
ers continued very dull and shipments 
to date have barely reached fifty per 
cent, the volume of those of the last 
two years; as a consequence, this class of 
stock must find an outlet across the 
border or go to the shambles; quotations 
weic slightly easier. Calves were barely 
SlX, Y. although a few veal calves sold 
Z'y, m j week at $22, but toward 
the close $19 to $20 took the best quality 
„.al'^Vrdccks wvre shaped to the Buffalo

The_ nr,in iamb crop is now being 
marketed, and receipts are far in excess

and
calv 
1,45 
men 
of 31

TORONTO MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Classification
Steers

on Avge.
Price

No. No. T1
heavy finished..... 40 $12.40 $12 00 $12.75 $12.75

„„„ 10.75- 12 50........
207 10 45........ 9.00- 10 50

, 564 
1,533

606................ 10.67........
678................ 9.18........
488................ 6.75........

332................ 9.75........
1,276................ 7.26........

to < 
catt

Steers
1,000-1,200

Steers
700-1,000

good.....
common.....

52,5537 11.87 .75 94........$11.25 catt.25 34,9
:f good

common
resp10.71 .75- 11.25 

.50- 8 .00
12. 131 10 00 50 .50

.00- 50
F.7.15 9. 454 7.50 the

9.80'
2, (good......

fair......
common......

50........ 12 25

00...... . 8.00

.25........ 10.75
.50- 8.00........ 8.50

9 50- 10 50....... 10 75
95........ 6.25- 7.50

998 5 50........ 5.00- 6.00 6.00

1.......................  .____ _________

Heifers 19........ 00...............  00- .50...
.00- .00.... 

75................ 00- 00

buttmore 50- 50 9.50 49 .50 butt.25- 335........ laml
Cows good......

common.....
I cons00- 100................  50................ QO-

395........ s T1
.57........ 00- to

Bulls good......
common......

Canners & Cutters......

Oxen......................

catt:44........ _____ ______ ______^
i.i48........ 5.90.::::::: 5.75- 6.00.;:::::: e.no

5 25........ 5 00- 5 .50........ 6 .00

49 39,3260 9.50 catt
27,1

772.... resp

31
Calves veal

grass
1,241 16 08 14 00- 19.00 22.00 ^16 90

7.50
152........ 13.00

1,666........ 7.10.
11.00- 16.00 
7.00- 7.50 G

Stockers
450-800

weelgood......
fair......

783........ .02...... .50- .50........ 50 prec 
—wl 
fron 
weel 
high

910 .22 50- .75 .75 __• **

___
_ '

17.78

55

Feeders
800-1,100

good .. 
fair...

163 10 25.... 
9 27

9.75- 10.75
8.75- 9.75

17.75- 18.25

10.75
10.0059

catt
Can

selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags.

6,343 17.99 18.25Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

1,474........ 17.75.x... 17.75-
9............... .—.....................................

300 16.50......... 15.75- 17.50
36........ 12 50........ 12,50- 12.75....... 12.75

goot371 15.97
15.47
13.00

15 75- 16.00
14.75- 16.00
12.75- 13.00

13.00- 14.50
9.75- 12.00

16.00 
16 00 
13.00

mg152 whil 
line, 
$11. 
quoi 
read 
$10. 
high 
rule, 
arou 
feed 
trad 
ers. 
weel 
to a 
decli 
6,00 
viou 
head 
ago.

6
Lambs good

common
13,530 13 75 

10.83 14.50
12.00

3.848 13.25......... 13.00- 13 50........ 13.75
5.327 12.00......... 11.50- 12.50........ 12.50

631
! heavy......

light......
common......

18........ 8 00
9.02........

00- 8 50........ 8.50
.50- 9.50 
.00- 7.00

SHEEt 1,055 9 50 419 8.40371 8.00- 8.50 
7.50-

6.00. ÛU
.757.00 1,068. 7.50.

of those of theNT , . same period of last year.
Nearly sixteen thousand lambs were on 
sale, but notwithstanding, the market 
held fairly steady, and satisfactory 
prices were realized. On Monday, the
Wednesday $13 ^ «/> *14, on
vveanesday $14.50 was paid for several
faf|drl + bup Jhursday the market 
failed to hold and $14 was the highest 
price realized on top quality. Sheep
eo -n ln stxadX demand from $7.50 to 
$9.50 per hundred, with culls at $5 to 

A number of ewes went to the 
1 1!?g that could have been usefully 

employed for breeding purposes.
Hog receipts were exceptionally light 

and the market was a shade stronger. 
Most of the hogs sold at $18 per hundred 
but one or two decks 
local butchers 
per hundred.

Of the disposition from the Yards 
lor the week ending Oct. 2, Canadian 
packing houses and local butchers pur- 
cbased >14 calves, 4,919 butcher cattle 
0,ol8 hogs and 11,253 lambs. Local 
butchers purchased 514 calves 419 
butcher cattle, 523 hogs and 1,793 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made un o 38 
calves, 334 stockers, 137 feeders, 31 
■ •'ge, 148 sheep and 29 lambs. Ship-
T'oRQt0 Lmt(xl S,tates Points consisted 

-S9 calves, lb bulls, 820 butcher

32^'lambs5 St°ckers- 626 feeders and

fnTJle. total receipts from January 1 
to October 2, inclusive, were: 284 029
Vt/inn53!629 calves' 279,379 hogs and 
toi,1U5 sheep; compared with 207,394
71^ 4£238 calves, 254,624 hogs and 
71,796 sheep, received during the 
esponding period of 1918

cattle and forty-nine sheep; to Harrison, 
New Jersey, two hundred and twenty 
sheep; to New York, thirty cattle, thirty- 

hundred and fifty-five sheep and , 
two hundred and fifty-four calves to 
Boston, thirty-six hundred and sixty- . 
three sheep, and five hundred and sixty-. 
eight calves; to Province, Rhode Island 
one hundred and thirty-one calves; 
to Lancaster, Pennsylvania, thirty-three 
cattle; to Buffalo, New York, three 
hundred and forty-four cattle, and to 
Toronto, four hundred and forty-five 
cattle, one hundred and sixty-three 
hogs, and ninety-two lambs. There 
were very few good cattle offered and the 
highest price was paid $12 per hundred 
for a load averaging about eleven hundred 
and twenty-five pounds. A couple of 
fairly good loads of steers averaging 
from ten hundred to ten hundred and 
fifty pounds were sold for $10.35 and 
$11.25 respectively. Some lighter steers 
of fair quality were sold down to $9.50 
per hundred. Common light cattle were 
in poor demand and changed hands at - 
slightly lower prices than similar stock 

. during the previous week, and many 
sales were made between $7 and $8 per 
hundred. A few good heifers were 
weighed up with steers and fat cowsjat 
$9.50 per hundred. Nearly all the 
heifers offered were light and of common

l:l seven

cor--l! Sh
hea\
1,301Montreal.

;i Receipts at the two yards for the 
week amounted to fifteen thousand 
two hundred sheep, thirty-one hundred 
and seventy-five hogs, sixty-eight hundred 
cattle and thirty-five hundred calves. 
1 he stock has been 
fairly well regulated

to $ 
$16..
$15..

Î? $15;
SI 

heav 
to $ 
com

coming out in a 
_ manner during the

present Autumn, and so far there have 
been none of those gluts that so Seriously 
affect prices. The market could be 
sti 1 further steadied by the better dis
tribution of shipments during the week 
instead of making Monday the market 
or the majority, and, so packers state 

prices about ten cents per hundred more 
would then be paid for canners, bulls and 
common cattle arriving on Wednesday or « 
i,lur, ay, than for those arriving on 
Monday. Added to the local demand 
there were a number of buyers from 
outside points, and shipments outward 
were as follows: to Quebec, thirty-one

■ H?!
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quality from $6 to $7.50. A few good 
cows were sold at prices ranging from 
$8 to $9.50. Medium cows were sold 
around the $7 market and common 
cows from $6 to $6.50. One good bull 
weighing fifteen hundred and sixty 
pounds sold for $10.75. There was a 
very large run of common light bulls 
and these sold from $5.65 to $6, and at 
$5.50 for very common yearlings. Good 

’ veal calves were not plentiful and $16 
about the top price. Grass calves 
sold from $7 to $7.50 with a few

»«> bun^i,°o!8.iSu’aee'
.Stokers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
*=•75 to $11; common to fair, $8.50 to 
$9.50; best stockers, $8 to $9. 
x/r^°FS" Market was erratic last week. 
Monday, under liberal receipts, prices 
were lower, bulk of the good hogs selling 
at $16.50, with pigs going at $16.25. 
iuesday prices were a quarter higher, 
and another advance was had Wednesday.

middle day of the week top was 
$17.10, bulk sold at $17, and pigs moved 
at $16.50. Thursday prices dropped 90 
cents to a dollar, bulk of the good hogs 
selling at $16.10, with pigs $16, and 
Friday the better weight grades landed 
mostly at $16, with pigs going at $15.75. 
The latter part of the week showed good 
roughs selling at $13, and stags ranged 
from $11.50 down. Receipts for the past 
week were 28,400 head, as compared 
with 20,678 head for the week before, 
and 24,400 head for the same week a 
year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb market, as 
a result of liberal receipts, was dull all of 
last week, and while prices were on the 
decline, several loads had to be carried 
over from day to day. Monday the 
best lambs sold at $16.25, with culls 
going from $13.50 down, and by Friday 
buyers got top lambs down to $15, and 
few culls sold above $12. Sheep were 
little changed all week. Top wethers 
were quoted from $8.50 to $9, best ewes 
ranged from $7 to $7.50, few $7.75, and 
cull sheep sold from $3 to $5. Receipts 
•for the past week totaled 27,200 head, 
as compared with 17,538 head for the 
week before, and 8,400 head for the 
week a year ago.

Calves—Last week opened with top 
veals selling at $23; Tuesday’s tdfr was 
$22.50; Wednesday the. best ranged from 
$22 to $23, and the next two days the 
bulk moved at $22.50. Cull grades 
ranged from $18 down. Heavy fat calves 
sold good the fore part of the week, but 
by the end of the week they were from 
$2 to $3 lower. Grass calves also sold 
lower as the week advanced, $8.50 being 
bid for some Friday that were the same 
as some that sold the fore part of the 
week at $10. Receipts for the past week 
were 3,300 head, for the week before 
there were 2,558 head, and for the 
week a year ago the run totaled 2,325 
head.

Markets Hay. —- (Track, Toronto) — No. 1, per 
ton, $24 to $25; mixed, per ton, $18 to Montreal.

Horses—Dealers reported a fair enquiry 
from lumbermen for horses for the woods 
and a few animals were being taken for 
fall ploughing in the country. The 
demand from carters was light. Prices 
showed no change, being $250 to $300 
each for heavy draft, weighing 1,500 to 
1,600 lbs., $200 to $250 êaeh for light 
draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs.; 
$125 to $175 for light horses; $50 to $75 
for culls and $150 to $250 each for saddle 
and carriage animals.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The 
market for live hogs having been steady 
during the week, the price of dressed 
showed no change, being from 25He. 
to 26c. per lb. for abattoir dressed. 
Smoked, and dressed meats were un
changed, being 35c. to 36c. per lb. for 
light hams, 33c. to 34c. for mediums, 
weighing 12 to 15 lbs. and 32c. for heavies. 
Breakfast bacon showed no change, 
being 44c. to 45c. per lb.; Windsor 
selects were 46c. to 48c. and boneless 
50c. Lard was steady at 31 He. to 32He. 
per lb. for pure and 30c. to 30Hc. for 
compound.

Butter.—Production continues good 
for the time of year and prices were quite 
strong, being 57c. to 57 He. per lb. for 
pasteurized creamery; 66He. to 57c. for 
finest creamery, one cent less for fine 
and 52c. to 53c. for finest dairy. These 
prices are about 2c. more than a week

ass si Straw. — (Track, Toronto) — Car lots, 
per ton, $10 to $11.

'op Price Good Calves I

W«k
Ending

00 $17 50..............$22*00
00 15.00 ..... . 17.00
00 15 00 ......  17.00
00 1 .00......  13.00
00 75......  9.00
50 ....... ....... 10.50

op Price Good Lambs 
ik Same Week

Week

§tHides and Wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

35c., flat; calf skins, green flats, 65c.; 
veal kip, 45c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$11 to $13; sheep, $2.50 to $3.50; spring 
lamb skins, $2 to $3.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 35c.; part cured, 33c.; deacon 
bob calf, $2.50 to $3; horse hides, country 
take-off, No. 1, $17; No. 2, $15; No. 1 
sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50; horse hair, 
farmer’s stock, 35c. to 40c.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 9c. to 10c. ; country solids, in barrels, 
No. 1, 7c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1, 11c. to 
12c.

Wool, unwashed, coarse, 42c.; medium 
coarse, 50c. ; fine, 59c.

Wool, washed,
70c.; fine, 75c.

Aik Same
ing Week
• 9 1918 I *

was
were 
sales at $8.

A couple of loads of good lambs were 
sold for $13.75 per hundred, and the 
balance of the offering of good stuff sold 
from $13 to $13.50, while from $11.50 
to $12 was paid for most of the lot.

Select hogs were sold at $18 per hundred 
weighed off cars. A number of lots 
containing different percentages of lights 
sold at $17.75, off cars. One straight car 
load averaging one hundred and thirty- 
eight pounds also sold at $17.75. Sows 
were cut $5 from the price of the lots 
they were shipped in.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
October 2, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 2,103 
calves, 811 bulls, 1,247 butcher cattle, 
1,458 hogs and 4,461 lambs. Ship
ments to United States points consisted 
of 301 calves and 3,065 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to October 2, inclusive, were: 36,688 
cattle, 62,494 calves, 63,292 hogs and 
52,595 sheep; compared with 37,144 
cattle, 56,667 calves, 54,293 hogs and 
34,983 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

East End —Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending October 
2, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 960 calves, 2,118 
butcher cattle, 909 hogs and 1,747 
lambs. Shipments to United States points 
consisted of 157 calves, and 2,535 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to October 2, inclusive, were 40,971 
cattle, 46,342 calves, 43,900 hogs and 
39,366 sheep; compared with 35,852 
cattle, 42,883 calves, 34,970 hogs and 
27,192 sheep, received during the 
responding period of 1918.

$1 II 1I
.1

‘ t,

I 1■mEnding
50 $16.85...... $14*60
75....... 15.50....... 13 00

15.50......  13 00
17.00....

PO....... 14.00 
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coarse, 65c.; medium,75
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12.50 *
Farm Produce.

Buttery—The butter market kept firm 
at practically unchanged prices during 
the week, selling as follows, wholesale : 
Creamery, fresh-piade pound squares. 
57c. to 58c. per lb.; solids at 54c. to 55c. 
per lb.; choice dairy, 50c, to 53c. per lb.

Eggs.—Eggs kept stationary in price 
with a firming tendency, gelling as fol
lows, wholesale: New-laids, 65c. per doz.; 
No. l’s, 58c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Kept steady in price at 31c. 
per lb. for June make, and 28c. to 29c. 
per lb. for new (wholesale).

Honey.—There is very little- honey 
being offered, gelling at 25c. to 26c. per 
lb. for strained, and $5 to $6 per doz. 
for No. 1 comb, wholesale.

Poultry.—Receipts have been heavy 
and trade active at almost stationary 
prices. Geese at last began to come in 
fairly freely. Latest quotations for live 
birds delivered in Toronto were as fol
lows: Spring chickens, 20c. to 23c. per 
lb.; hens under 5 lbs., 18c. per lb.; hens 
over 5 lbs., 25c. per lb.; roosters, 18c. per 
lb.; ducklings, 22c. per lb.; old duck#, 
15c. per lb.; geese, 18c. per lb.; turkeys, 
35c. per lb.

50 18aTREAL 
. Charles) 
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

S ;

l

ago.
Cheese.—Prices were steady, the Com

mission quoting 25c. per lb. for No. 1; 
24%c. for No. 2 and 24c. for No. 3, grades.

Grain.—The market for oats showed 
a decline this week. No. 2 Canadian 
Western oats were 95c. per bushel; 
No. 3 C. W. and extra No. 1 feed were 
94c.; No. 2 feed, 92c.; sample, 98c. 
Barley was firmer, being $1.45 per bushel 
for No. 3 Canadian western, $1.42 for 
No. 4 and $1.33 for feed grades.

Flour.—The market holds steady from 
week to week and Manitoba spring 
wheat standard grqde was $11 per bbl., 
in bags, Montreal freights and to city 
bakers, with 10c. off for spot cash. 
Ontario winter wheat flour was steady 
at $10.50 to $10.60 per bbl., in new 
cotton bags. White corn flour was $10.90 
per bbl., and rye flour $8.25 to $8.60 
per bbl., in jute.

Millfeed.—There is said to be an 
excellent demand for all kinds of mill- 
feed, at steady prices. Sales of car 
lots of bran are reported at $45 and of 
shorts at $55 per ton, including bags 
ex-track, with broken lots of bran selling 
at $46 to $46.75 and of shorts at a similar 
advance on car lot prices. These prices 
being subject to a discount of 25c. per 
ton, for spot cash.

Hay.—Dealers are quoting around $20 
to $22 per ton for baled hay, ex-track, 
for No. 2 timothy.

Hides and Skins.—There was very little 
change in the market this week. Steer 
and cow hides declined 4c. per lb.r - 
being 35c. per lb., while bull hides were 
27c. per lb. Veal skins wetfe 75c. per 
Jb., and kips 50c. per lb. Lamb skins 
were selling at $2.50 each and clipped 

$1.25 to $1.50 each, horse hides -

-

10.50-$12.00..... $12.00
same

9 50- io 50.... id.ee
7.00- 8 .50

" i ~3§H
8 .00- 9 .50...... 9.50'
7 00- 8.00...... 8.00
6.00- 7 00 ...... 7,00

9.50
8■

9.608.00- 9.00 
6.00- 7.50 8.00

-
ill

5.75- 6 00. .. 6.50

5 00- 5.50....... 6.00

sa
cor-

1same
mWholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

Receipts of home-grown fruits, with 
the exception of apples and grapes are 
gradually declining, trade being fairly 
active for any good quality offerings at 
firm prices.

Potatoes have been very weak at 
lower levels, selling at $1.90 to $2 per 
bag; a few bringing $2.10 per bag.

Apples.—Domestic, 25c. to 75c. per 
11 qts.; $4 to $7 per bbl.

Crab Apples.—75c. to $1 per 11 qts.
Grapes.—40c. to 50c. per 6-qt. flats; 

50c. to 60c. per 6-qt. lenos.
Peaches.—40c. to $1 per 6 qts.; 75c. 

to $1.50 per 11 qts.
Pears.—20c. to 60c. per 6 qts.; 20c. to 

$1 per 11 qts.
Plums.—$1.50 to $1.60 per case.
Tomatoes.—30c. to 40c. per 11-qt. 

flats; 40c. to 50c. per 11-qt. lenos; 20c. 
to 30c. per 6 qts. ♦

ft: Buffalo.11.00- 16.00.......  16.00
7.00- 7.50......  7.50 HI

'ill!
•mCattle.—Cattle market started off last 

week considerably higher than for the 
preceding week, prices on shipping steers 
—which were mainly Canadians—being 
from a half to a dollar above the previous 
week, while a good strong to quarter 
higher market was had on butchering 
cattle generally. Best steers were out of 
Canada, selling around $14.75, not a very 
good kind at that. Best handy butcher
ing steers ranged from $13.25 to $14, 
while in the handy butchering heifer 
fine best prices ranged between $11 to 
$11.75, though real prime grades were 
quoted higher. Fat cows of all kinds sold 
•ml/’ bes,t landi"g around $10.50 to 
*10 75 with canner and cutter grade 
higher by a quarter. Bulls of all grades 
ruled stronger, best fat kinds selling up 
around $11 to $11.25. Stocker and 
feeders brought higher prices, with a good 
trade being had on milk cows and spring
ers Towards the closing days of the 
week values dropped off from a quarter 
o a half, but market ruled active at the

« non u ?fferings for the week totaled 
h,000 head, as against 4,850 for the pre
vious week, and as compared with 6,325 
nead tor the corresponding week a year 
ag°- Quotations:

1
Toronto Produce.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
October 13, numbered 319 cars, 6,068 
cattle, 710 calves, 1,601 hogs, 6,279 
sheep and lambs. Slow market, good 
steers and heifers, steady; others 25 
cents lower. Top for loads, $12.75 for 
20 head averaging 1,200 pounds. Cows 
and bulls steady; calves and sheep 
steady. Lambs 50 cents to $1 lower; 
choice, $13 to $13.55. Hogs strong; 
fed and watered were $18 to $18.25.

Breads tuffs and Feeds.
Wheat.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 

according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.06; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, per 
lot, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2 spring, per car 
lot, $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3 spring, per 
lot, $1.95 to $2.01. Manitoba (in store, 
Fort William), No. 1 northern, $2.30; 
No. 2 northern, $2.27; No. 3, northern, 
$2.23.

Barley.—Manitoba, (in store, Fort Wil
liam), No. 3, C. W„ $1.33H; No. 4, C. W„ 
$1.25H; rejected, $1.14%; feed, $1.14%.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam)—No. 2, C. W., 80%c.; No. 3, 
C. W., 77%c. ; extra No. 1 feed, 78%c.; 
No. 1 feed, 76%c.; No. 2 feed, 74%c.

Oats.—Ontario (according to freights 
outside)—No. 3 white, 84c. to 86c.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
Malting, $1.29 to $1.32.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, nominal.

Corn.—American, track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment), No. 2, 3 and 4, yellow, 
nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, nominal.

Flour.—Manitoba (Toronto)—Govern
ment standard, $11; Ontario (prompt 
shipment, in jute bags), 
standard, $9.40 to $9.60, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Millfeed.—Car lots delivered, Montreal 
freight, (bags included)—Bran, per ton, 
$45; shorts, per ton, $55; good feed flour, 
$3.50.

iiiS
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3.00- 13 50. 
1.50- 12.50.

$

1 1
8.50 

....... 7.75
lambs at 
$12.50 each.

8.00- 8.50.......
7.50- Tomatoes.—Green, 20c. 

basket.
Beans.—35c. to 60c. per 11 qts. 
Beets.—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag. 
Cabbage.—75c. to $1 per dozen. 
Carrots.—$1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower.—50c. to $1.50 per dozen. 
Corn. 10c. to 20c. per doz.; choice 

Evergreen, 25c. per dozen.
Celery.—40c. to 75c. per dozen. 
Cucumbers.—Large, 25c. to 40c. per 

11 qts.; choice slicers at 50c. to 75c. per 
11 qts.; (pickling), 50c. to $1.25 per 6-qt. 
basket; 75c. to $1.75 per 11-qt. basket 

Egg Plant.—60c. to 75c. per 11 qts.; 85c. to $1 per 16 qts. 4 ’
Lettuce. Leaf, 50c. to 75c. per case; 

Canadian Head, $1 to $1.25 per case 
Onions.—Imported, $5 per 100 lbs.; 

Domestic, No. l’s, $5 per 100 lbs.; No. 
2’s, $4.50 per 100 lbs.; Spanish, $6 per 
case.

per 11-qt.m
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car
Gossip. . 1car Sale Dates.

Oct. 22, 1919.—Adam A. Armstrong, 
Fergus.—Oxfords.

Oct. 22, 1919.—Robt. Mitchell, Ilder- 
ton.—Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

Oct. 28, 1919.—Jacob Schieb, Rodney, 
Ont.—Holsteins. "

a
hïvyy'howr

*16.50; good, 1,200 to 1,300, «14.50 to
»14.25 to

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best
toa$n -n175 $14-75.: fair to good, $13
ro »U.oU; medium weight, $13
common and plain, $11 to $11.5o!

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to
to’sH sn 4,t0 f15'50’ choice heavy, $14 
to $14.50; best handy, $13.50 to $14; fair
$9 to°$l’()^11 tQ *12’ light and

$U7^Vln;1,1,le,ferSJ~Best heavy heifers, 
,}H5 t(; .$12; good butcher heifers, $11 
l.nir’ ^ butchering heifers, $9.50 to 

« r*1'25; hght, common, $6 to $7; very 
fancy at cows, $10.25 to $10.75; best
g^sfâoT’so9'50 t0 $10; medium to

“ “ *6'50;
Bulls—Best heavy, $10.75

1Oct. 30, 1919.—Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.—Pure-bred live stock.

Oct. 31, 1919.—John Patterson, R. 3, 
Ilderton, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Nov. 4, 1919.—Western Ontario Con
signment Sale, London.—Shorthorns.

Nov. 5, 1919.—Elgin, Breeders’ Short
horn Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.

Nov. 6, 1919.—J. C. Bricker, Elmira.— 
Shorthorns.

m

1
■

ito $14;

Potatoes.—Ontario, $1.90 to $2.10 per 
t3 $’2 iqCW Brunswick Delawares, $1.90 Nov. 12, 1919.—Estate T. C. Hodgkin- 

son, Beaverton.—Percherons, Shorthorns 
and Shropshires.

Dec. 2, 1919.—David Caughell, R. 8. 
St. Thomas.—Holsteins, farm stock, etc.

Dec. 3, 1919.—Niagara Peninsula Hol- 
stein-Friesian Association, Dunnville, Ont. 

Dec. 17, 1919.—Oxford Holstein Breed- 
Club will hold their semi-annual

.

common,

Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest Easterns, 25c.; Corn

wall, white, 267-16c.; tolored, 27Hc • 
St. Hyacinthe, 25He.; Watertown, 28%c.; 
New York, flats, specials, 30%c. to 31 He 1
sS 30c’ 30Mc-: twi"8’
29%?. io 29%c AC '- 3Verage run’

Government

«ers’
sale at Woodstock, Ont.

Dec. 18, 1919.—Brant District Hol
stein Breeders, Brantford, Ont.to .11;
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■111 ArNation’s Bnilders.
Not gold, but only men can make 

A people great and strong—
Men who, for truth and honor’s sake 

Stand fast and suffer long.

the horn of plenty to the French nation,’ 
etc. Women’s Institute Con. 

ventions.
The dates for the 'Women’s Institute 

Conventions in Ontario have been wt 
as follows: ”

■■■
another. To love one another, in this 
immense work of pacification, is the best 

Mauprat in his old age is telling the way of aiding God. For God wills that
story of his life and was here giving an this sublime will should be accomplished.”
account of himself and friends, their 
doings and thinkings, while in America 
with Lafayette fighting for American 
freedom.

“It would be hard to find a more literal 
fulfilment of any written expression.” A

Tennyson’s “Locksley Hall” places its 
thor as a safer guesser in view .of the ^

one
of h 
the (
trous

il :

!

T—Literary' Digest.
from
two
But
on t
imp!
Thet
tion
side,
and
was
worn

Brave men, who work while others sleep, 
Who dare while others fly—

They build a nation’s pillars deep 
And lift them to the sky.

Ottawa—Oct. 22 and 23.
London—Oct. 28 and 29.

MONO the books of fiction which Toronto—Nov. 12, 13, 14.
Canadian publishers are stressing Most interesting programs have bee» 

, . . , this-fall are: "Golde Dicky”, prepared, with especial attention tn
a"ucu determination of science to by Marshall Sa nders, the uthor of education and care of health in the Rnnl

'Tephysical universe- but The the famous story ‘Beautiful Joe”; "Joan Schools, Demonstration-Lecture work.
nolxc Citizen (Milwaukee) thinks his of Halfway,” a novel of Nova Scotian and other subjects of especial interest

„‘S‘°n seventy years ago an “almost life, by Grace McLeod Rogers; and a to rural communities. Among other
uCat T1 , °ny of new L- M- Montgomery book, “Rainbow subjects dealt with will be Home Eco-
d r phCa7a ’ ibuti CVÜn- the Val!ey " These are all published by. normes, Community Halls and Cbm.

, „„„ . instruments of warfare developed in its McClelland & Stewart, 215 Victoria munity Work, Soldiers’ Civil Re-estah.
A LTERNATE freezing and thawing course, and the result to follow Armaged- St., Toronto. lishment, Betterment of Woman’s Posi
l\ ** ,he <?use ?f Plant? winter- don " 9notes this passage: The Musson Book Co., Toronto, have tion, etc., besides many mattersof^

killing, or the winterkilling may brought forward “Christopher and Col- ness interest to institute workers. ST
result from continued cold drying out the For I dipt into the future, far as human umbus" by the author of “Elizabeth and 
wood. This latter killing is noticeable eye could see, Her German Garden,” "Foes” by Marv
m the case of raspberries and roses. Saw the vision of the world, and all the Johnston, and “The Haunted Bookshop ”
the more mature the canes or wood the wonder that would be; by Christopher Morley.
less the liability to injury. Conditions Saw the heavens fill with commerce, In non-fiction we find "Industry and 
lavorable for late fall grow th may produce argosies of magic sails, Humanity," by W. L. MacKenzie King
wood that will not stand the tempera- Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping (Allens, Toronto); "International Ideals”
ture if more mature as degree of maturity down with costly bales; bv Woodrow Wilson (Musson)- “The
in the wood will lessen the injury due Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and Candle of Vision ” bv A Ê (MacMillan’s t
to a low temperature To protect there rain’d a ghastly dew From the American publishing houses
raspberry canes ther are bent over along From the nation s airy navies grappling comes a great stream of literature suiting
the row and covered with soil. Care in the central blue; every taste and every necessity ’ Among
is necessary not to break the canes. Far along the world-wide whisper of the the list are noted• "Mare Nostrum”
lhe canes are bent over and the tips - south wind rushing warm, (Our Sea) bv Vicente Bias™
covered and soil filled under the parts With the standards of the peoples piling- the famous author of “The Four Horse* 
that do not touch the p-ound moulding up mg through the thunder-storm; men of the Apocalypse," which was the
until the whole plant is covered. This Till the war-drum throbb’d no longer, best selling book in America last vear
covering is removed gradually early and the battle-flags were furl’d (E. P. Dutton & Co., 681 Fifth Àw
m,the spring. Climbing Roses may be In the parliament of man, the Federation New York. Price $1 90 host-me evtX,\
taken down and covered as indicated of the World. “If books came steandng from the
for raspberries,and the bush roses mounded griddles of -,11 the n,;i,i' g l .

ten'Tnches^ound 7 The <UC 1><'ing given’ another delver, dip-flop into the hands of hungry3crowds
d thc, jP fnlt- , I. llc ? wnter to the New York Sun, finds that pressing against the front windows ”

ranches above this may be killed but in 1849 Victor Hugo, addressing the Peace says Grant Overton, literary editor of
the necessary buds will be kept alive Congress in Paris, foreshadowed the the N. Y. Sun, “and if all the mneake
h^lnche^na00^.""8! a“e J* Ira J nited States of Europe." Mr. Isaac artists from Boston to San Francisco
the ne t ^ cut out to good buds Markens comments before quoting the were kept at work in three shifts “The
the next spring Over this mound French poet that “Germany’s subsequent Re-Creation of Brian Kent" could
nr°fonr iLrh ^ a"tS 3 mulch °f three role in the history of nations, more espe- be supplied fast enough to the
or four inches of strawy manure should be daily the theft of Alsace-Lorraine in 1871 of Harold Bell Wright ”
placed. This should be done just before and her Draconian poliev in late vears "The Arrow of Gold ” is hx- I h
continuous cold weather sets in. and leave no doubt of Hugo’s attitude with Conrad, "the English novelist Jfio is
removed as soon as the sap begins to respect to Germany’s representation in considered by many of the leading îrbins
flow in the spring In mounding avoid the proposed confederation, were he living the best living writer of fiction8 It H
leaving deep holes for water to lodge m to-day." Hugo then said 8 published by Douhledav Page > r '
near the roots o. the plants. “A day will come when you, France, Long Island' New York'' * & C° "

are the better of a light you, Russia, you, Italy, you, England, Among books other than fiction are 
wo inches deep. However, you, Germany, all you nations of the Brand Whitlock’s “Belgium"- “The
e exercised in not making Continent, shall, without losing your League of Nations," bv a number of

'ru-°° deCp t° cause rotting of the crown. distinctive qualities and your glorious eminent men, but edited by Stenhen
Fhis is particularly liable to happen individuality, blend in a higher unity, and Duggan (Atlantic Monthly Press N Y
with the biennials such as digitalis or form a European fraternity, even as Price $2.50); Cortes Holliday’s ’"\ValL-'
foxglove campanula, pansies, sweet wil- Normandy, Brittany, Burgundy, Lorraine, ing-Stick papers," a collection of ess^vT
ham and hollyhock, for which a light Alsace, all the French provinces, blended "Joyce Kilmer; Poems Esravs .mi
covering of straw just sufficient so that into I-ranee. Letters"; a volume bv fn’r.lin!) v? •
the plants can be seen through the A day will come when war will seem whose name is yet to lie chosen^’61"’
straw is,we find.the best, or just sufficient as impossible between Paris and London, that other best seller of the rast’ x,eor
to prevent excessive freezing and thawing between Petersburg and Berlin, as between ‘‘The Education of Henrv A ,W' V
but not enough to hold the crown wet Rouen and Amiens, between Boston and A remarkable development of the time^
during a continued m,Id spell. Philadelphia is the extraordinary invest ir, any Ck

----------- , ^ da,y "ld come when bullets and that deals with communication with et.
bombs shall be replaced by ballots, by who have left this world "ThereÏTo

Literary Prophets Who the sacred arbitrament "of PCO,,1<“ by banzard .of .fortunes,” says Grant Overton,
Foresaw Our Day. Sovereign Senate which shall'1 I,fin copies’of ^sfriking booï'on'"thKsuwf

Literary antiquarians are finding all hnH°PLh'1fh 1 tv 1i arllan*ent ls to Fng- You can sell them." In Canada ' Dr
kinds of prophecies covering events of theieibs! .le D*et 15 to Germany, what Alliert D. Watson, who recently published
to-day, and some of them are enough to “A d^v x-dU-nme" l° FranceL" “The Twentieth’ Plane." is' preparing
awaken the spirit of marvel in view of i iyi‘-y 'V- come "ben a cannon shall - ‘=~'n.ra —1--------- ■ • - 8
the remote contingency as to the dav of mV„t ra't °1^ nluseums as an instru-
fulfilment. For example, what could marX-el thl/l^-h th"0^ a*îa i™6" sha11 munications; the second volume "will
have put it into the head of George Sand \ dav W1 n b m'1gb could be. treat of psychic laws and the Philosophy
seventv-two years ago that American t u • ^ %V1 come when we shall see of Immortality, besides a mnt-îmio+L/
forces would ever occupy French soil* nf°SA imiPense groups, the United States of messages as given in the nreredin»Mr. j. S. N. Davis seilds to the New fthc ^ Statcs.of volume./. Anofher bCok alo^ihl

^ ork limes this literary find: 1 ’ } *^cc each other, extending same line is “The Seven ~ ^
“George Sand, in her novel ‘Mauprat ’ ,'u'X In t", OXTr .tlu‘ ocean- exchanging by Margaret Cameron

written in 1846, puts into the mouth of - ’ 1 hen- commerce, their in-
Bernard Mauprat, in about the middle ol ,hp „, -lr dV: thvir Sfllius clearing 
the fifteenth chapter, the following words- rrlc° '!’g (!USL'rts’ and ameliorating

“ Tn his (Marcasse’s) dreams he used ' A ra tUnder ^ eyC ?l'hc Crcator-army cf victorious Americas r A Î?U 1 apPeal- French. English,
disembarking frem numberless shijrs and Amerv"8' Rl‘ssia,rls> Slavs, Europeans,
bringing the olive-branch of peace and >enca.ns. wfhat hove we to do to hasten

1 an<1 the commg of that great day? Love

Book Notes.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson

Winter Protection of 
Plants.

BY W. S. BLAIR, EXF. FARM, KENTVILLE 
* N. S.
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The Modern Adam. at
Alsi| Dowling.

:: pea
High Priest of Strange Re

ligious Order is Dead.
BY FRANCIS DICKIE.

Th(HI
H I Ma

sigi
Ma

and VZ^tEORGE Dowling, the modem Adam, 
^ j the head of the oddest of modern 

religious societies passed away 
recently in his south sea Eden high on a 
mountain side on the island of Tanm 
just outside the city of Papeete. Dowling 
or Adam, as he was more geoeraW 
known was the founder and high priest 
of the Adamites, a religous order 
primitive type. He was a native of the 
state of California, of independent means, 
a college graduate, very highly reaa, 
a clever speaker, and exceedingly pious, 
though his ideas did not find acceptance.

About twenty years ago the new Adam 
came into prominence in San Francisco 
as the founder of the religious order known 
as the Adamites. The main rules ot me 
society were as follows. That mm 
should not wear clothes; that doctors 
and medicine were absolutely unnecessary^ 
that philosophic pondering on the answjjr 
to the universe was foolish; that social 
ism was the guarantee of human haPP1?®? 
and that men should confine themselves 
to a vegetarian diet. He gathered aroonn 
him a dozen disciples. But though^ 
good people of the city of San Frana*» 
did not object to the Adamites believing 
what they liked, they did object to having
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2694. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 10 will require 3A yards of 40-inch 
Price 10 cents.

3017. A Pleasing Dress.
Cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size 18 will require OH yards of 38- 
inch niafcHa 1. Width of skirt at lowfr 
edge, is abolît 1 A yard. Price 10 cents.

3005. Boy’s Suit.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. 

Size 4 will require 3H yards of 27- 
Price 10 cents.

3016. Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 Sizes: 36, 38, 40 42, 44, 46 

and 48 inches bust measure. Size- 38 
requires 5H yards of 36-inch material. 
Width of skirt at lower edge, is 2H yards. 
Price 10 cents.

3007. Juniors’ Dress.
Cut in 3 Sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. 

Size 14 will require 3% yards of 44-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

i «ri men narading about their city. So Size 10 will require 4 yards of 36-inch 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure,
rt lin<r and his little band had to leave. material. Price 10 cents. Skirt 3022 cut in 7 Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28
tw went to Honolulu. But Honolulu, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure
A ,nn„ aeo a spot where men went 2672—Ladies’ Apron. A medium size will require 7% yards of material.
t"° ^ in nrimitive garb, was now highly Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 38-inch material. The width of skirt at 
aU^r»nd and would not permit the 36, 38; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large, lower edge, is 2 yards. TWO separate
Admîtes to practice their religion. So' 44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium patterns 10 cents FOR EACH pattern.
T"a r„lnnv Went on to the island of requires 4 yards of 36-inch material.
Raratonga. Here, too, they met with Price, 10 cents.
Knrfilitv Once more they moved, this
W® to the inland of Tahiti. The French 2662. Child’s Night Drawers.
1 , ; 1 authorities were kinder. The Cut in 6 sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12
E'rh have always been noted for their years. Size 6 will require 3% yards of 
toleration and politeness. They allowed 36-inch materi 1. Price, 10 cents.
* ASSoM„ S 3021. A Smart Coat,

teck of the city of Papeete, making only Cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 38 40, 42 and
nne stipulation, that Dowling or any 44 inches bust measure. Size 38 wi 1 
of his disciples wherever they entered require GA yards of 52-inch material, 
the city of Papeete should don a pair of Price, 10 cents.

. .. i

*

1
8

3012. Girls’ Dress.
Cut im 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 

Size 10 requires 3A yards of 44-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

2686. Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and inch material. 

46 inches bust measure. Size 38 re
quires 6 yards of 36-inch material. W idth 
at lower edge is 2A yards, with plaits 
drawn out. Price 10 cents.

I

ü is
h»in il’s Institute Con

ventions.
■ II

3001. Child’s Coat and Cap.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 

Size 2 requires IA yard of 54-inch 
material for the coat, and A yard of 
32-inch material for the cap, width A 
yard of lining. Price 10 cents.

3014. A Smart Frock.
Cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size 18 requires 3A yards of 54-inch 
material. Width of skirt at lower edge, 
is about IH yard. Price 10 cents.

3002. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 5 Sizes: 4, 6, 8,- 10 and 12 

years. Size 8 requires 2% yards of 
44-inch material. Price 10 cents.

3024. Ladies’ Under Garment.
Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 3H yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

for the AVomen's Institute 
in Ontario have been set

The new Eden the Adamites obtained 
from the French authorities required 
two hours of steep climbing to reach. 
But they cleared a road, and packed up 
on their back all their tools, farming 

and household possessions.

I 1!3009. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 8 will require 2% 
material. Price 10 cen

i . '<
of 36 inch

Dct. 22 and 23.
3ct. 28 and 29.
Nov. 12, 13, 14.
resting programs have been 
nth especial attention to 
d care of health in the Rural 
emonstrat ion-Lecture wort, 
subjects of especial interet 
mmunities.

3006. Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38
They'established a magnificient planta
nte ^lantiLg'^ requires 6yards of 36-inch material

and’ vegetables A mountain stream Width of skirt at lower edge, is about
was damned and diverted to make a l^yard. Price 10 cents,
wonderful artificial swimming pool, for 
the Adamites were great believers in 
cleanliness. Though the Adamites’ creed 
admitted women to membership, none 
ever joined them, probably for the very 
rood reason that so many womens’ lives 
centres so largely around dress that the 
Adamites simple life lacked any appeal.

With the exception of one or two, 
no outsiders ever were guests in the 
strange modem Eden upon the side of the 
mountain. Frank Burnett, a Canadian 
veteran traveller in the south seas, 
was one of these few, and the only man 
ever permitted to take photographs.
One picture of the high priest himself 

obtained while in his artificial pool 
bathing. The most striking thing about 
the man, beside his splendid physique, 
was that he bore a marked resemblance 
to the Christ as usually portrayed in 
paintings. The reader can glimpse this 
himself even from this small and sur
reptitiously taken photo.

Dowling recently suffered from an 
attack of influenza which was very bad 
in the south seas, and later died of the 
after affects, probably chiefly due to his 
refusal to have anything to do with 
medicine and doctors. His passing marks 
the death of the leqder of one of the 
world’s strangest little colonies, a deeply 
religious one, where men lived quiet 
simple lives; and while the great world 
did not agree with their ideas on nudity, 
there is no one but will admire their 
general path of life.

&
3015. Ladies' Dress.
Cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 42 and 

44 inches bust measure. Size 38 re
quires GA yards of 44-inch material. 
Width of skirt at lower edge, is about 
1A yard. Price 10 cents.

!

il
Among other 

It with will be Home Eco- 
nmunity Halls and Com- 
k, Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab- 
:tterment of Woman’s Posi- 
isides many matters ofba*. 
to institute workers.

3031. Child’s Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. 

Size 4 wall require 3 yards of 27-inch 
material. Price 13 cents.

3011. Girls' Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 8 requires 3A yards of^27-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

3019-3022. Ladies’ Costume.
Waist 3019±Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36,

3018. Child’s Play Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. ■

Size 3 will require 2% yards of 27-inch 
material. Price 10 cents. ____

3023. Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium,

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large,
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium
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The Fashions. 3009

I (How to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Address Fashion Department, 

Advocate and Home 
Magazine' London, Ont. Be sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name......................... 1............................................
Post Office ........................................................
Count y ......... "
Province...............................................................
Number of Pattern..........................................
Age (child or misses’ pattern).................
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared...................................................................

3027-3004. Costume for Home or
Business.

Waist 3027 Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
Size 38 will require 3A yards of 27 inch- 
material. Skirt 3004 Cut in 7 Sizes : 
22, 24, 26,28, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist 
measure. Size 24 will require 2A yards 
of 48-inch material. The width at lower 
edge, of skirt, with plaits extended is 
2A yards. TWO separate patterns 10 
cents FOR EACH pattern,

3029. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

3015>173079H

Modern Adam.
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requires 4% yards of 36-inch material. 2675. Ladies’ House Iw 
Pnce 10 cents. Cut in 7 Sizes: 34 30 3^%)

44 inches bust measure. Size 38 re- Price 10 cents ë ' °ut yards, 
quires 6 yards of 44-inch material.
The dress measures about 2JJj Xar(ls 
at the foot. Price 10 cents.

2660. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Size 12 requires 4JT yards of 40-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

3010. Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium,

36-38; Large, 40-42; Extra Large, 44-46; 
inches bust measure. Size Medium re
quires 3yards of 36-inch material.
Price 10 cents.

3020. Girls’ Gymnasium Suit.
Cut in 5 Sizes: 8, 10 12, 14 and 16 

years, it requires -9% yards of 27- 
inch material for the blouse, and 3% 
yards for the bloomers, for a 12 year 
size. Price 10 cents.

'
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in Go 
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Christ

“Joy i 
The H 
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I r1H •-. E '•iPiMI ---\nQ 3028. Girls’ Coat.
Cut in 3 Sizes: 10, 12 and 14 

S.ze 14 requires 3^ yard of 
material. Price 10 cents.
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Be Glad and Rejoice.
Fear not, O land, be glad and 

for the LORD hath done 
—Joel 2 :21 (R. V.)

AlmosI1, ;iV>vI re( m
\ But oi 

And tl,T-(//

l
is

Saying 
"Life i

« .COKTTO MM,\ rejoice; 
great things.

- To-( 
hearte 
Sask.- 
enclosi 
heavy 
the dc 
shine i 
that 
them, 
whose 
were f 
of Go<

I
I ! j Joy is the grace we say to God,

There is a rest remaining. H^lthou 
sinned?

There is a sacrifice. Lift up thy 
This lovely world, and the over- 

alike,
Ring with a word Divine, a hannv < 
"THY FATHER LOVES THEE/’

—Jean Ingelow.

3025-3008. An Attractive Costume. 
Waist 3025 Cut in 6 Sizes: 34,36, 38, 

40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 3008 cut in 7 Sizes: 22, 24, 26 
28, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist

3|i
K-.

f 7 . measure
To make this attractive style for a medium 
size will Chr

Really a Delightful require 5% yards of 44-inch 
Width of skirt at lower edge 

is about 1 /T yard. TWO separate 
patterns 10 cents FOR EACH pattern.
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Our text—-as it is in the R. V.—is a 
call to National Thanksgiving on the 
ground that the Lord "hath doBe’’ 
great things. In the A. V. the trana- 
Iation is rather different, for the land 
is called to rejoice because the Lord 

will do’’ great things. We have- 
reason to rejoice because the Lord hath 
done for us great things in the past, 
and because He will do great thim 
for our nation and the world in the - 
future. Every day should be a true 
Thanksgiving Day, as we look back to 
the great deliverance and victory—which 
was only a hope last Thanksgiving Day- 
and look forward in confident hope that 
the sacrifices made for this splendid 
country of ours will bring down a rich 
blessing from Him who has led the way 
in laying down His life for His friends.

As the harvest of the fields is gathered 
in, weareremained of that old saying that 
“the blood of the martyrs is the seed of 
of the Church”—living seed, sure to 
bring forth much fruit. God is just, 
and those who so willingly laid down their 
lives for their country will not be dis
appointed when the harvest-home arrives. I 

\\e are apt to forget that joy is a duty 
—a duty impressed upon us by prophet, - 
psalmist, apostle and Christ Himself.

How often the call to be glad and rejoice 
rings out in the pages of the Bible— 
that great Hook of Joy! Moses again and 
again called his people to rejoice in their 
households, and we also invited the nations 
to join in the great thanksgiving of 
God’s people.—Deut. 32 : 43. He solemn
ly warned Israel of the consequences of 
ingratitude. Those who neglected to j 
serve God “with joyfulness, and with ' 
gladness of heart, for the abundance 
of all things," he declared, should dis
cover the value of God’s good gifts by 
their loss-by hunger and thirst and naked* 
ness and the oppression of fierce foes. 
—Deut. 28 :47-52.

St. Paul wrote with stern frankness 
about the terrible wickedness of men in 
his day; and traced the sins to their 
root, saying that they were caused by 
unthankfulness to God.—Rom. 1 : 21. < *

Joy is our everyday uty and privilege, 
because God’s love ca never fail us for 
one moment. When our Leader knew 
that the Cross must be endured in a1 
few hours. He spoke in serene confidence 
about abiding in the love of the Father, 
and told His disciples to abide in His love.
The natural result would be fulness of 
joy—"that My joy might remain in you, 
and that your joy might be full."—
St. John 15:9-11. If He could rejoice ' 
and give thanks for the eternally 
abiding love of the Father, though He 
knew that love would not interfere to 
save Him from agony, shame and a 
horrible death, then we must try to trust 
also when the outlook is dark.

Our Thanksgiving Day was loyally 
kept during the gloomy years of the War, 
and the pestilence which attacked the 
world last year could not crush out of our 
hearts the joy of knowing that God loves 
us. Sir Paul was able to rejoice in 
tribulation, knowing that the heavy 
blows of the tribulum (or flail) could 
only separate the good wheat from the

I

. 1

Confection 3030. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 10 requires 3% yards of 40-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.
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everywhere. Why? The dainty 
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the wholesome goodness of the 
gum inside.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October 16, 1919 1875 |j'
refuse and chaff of sin in his soul. The The Ku Klux Clan are riding again 
prophet Habakkuk said he would rejoice Readers of this who have seen the famous
in God even though the harvest should movie picture "The Birth of a Nation."
be an utter failure and all his cattle will remember the Ku Klux, the ...
should die. And yet he knew nothing hoods, masks and long cloaks who roae
of the revelation of Divine Love in by night to protect the whites from the
Christ. emancipated blacks, who were going too

far with their liberty secured through the 
"Joy is a duty,” so with golden lore American Civil War. At a later day
The Hebrew rabbis taught in days of yore. the Ku Klux was given an evil name
And happy human hearts heard in their through raiders and criminals, not really

speech of the Ku Klux, but who masqueraded as
Almost the highest wisdom man can as such. Finally the practice died out,

reach. but of late, says the New York “Nation”,
the Ku Klux are riding again, and .have 

But one bright peak still rises far above, burned down, on a single night, as many
And there the Master stands whose Name as 5 negro churches, 2 schools and a

is Love, lodge hall in Putnam County, Georgia.
Saying to those whom heavy tasks employ This adds to the anger of the negroes
"Life is divine when duty is a joy.” because the colored troops returned

from the War unnoticed while the white 
- To-day I received a letter from a sad- troops were welcomed with flag-wavings
hearted reader of the "Advocate” in and great rejoicing.—So the great problem
Sask.—with two dollars (for the needy) of the United States grows,
enclosed. Her cross is indeed a very 
heavy one, and yet she may fling open
the door of her heart and let in the sun- rw-ti T -1 t 1
shine of joy. S. Paul told the Colossians £ |10 lllclG lN OO K 
that he “rejoiced” in his sufferings for °
them, and I have seen many sufferers nTTindîy^riî" on Velide^
whose shining faces ^ proved that they paper only. (2) Always send name and address

finding soul-rest in the consciousness With communications. If pen name is also given
the real name will npt be published. (3) When 

u enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
it in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.

f Gent 5 Gents 1men
V

>’ Coat.
izes: 10, 12 and 14 
ires 31/2 yard of 
ce 10 cents.
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st remaining. Hast thou
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Five Times the Other iï
rifice. Lift up thy 
arid, and the 1 ,3 tover-

ird Divine, a happy 
ÏR LOVES THEE.”-™" 

—Jean Ingblow.

Quaker Oats costs one cent per large dish.
A cake of Hamburger Steak costs five times that. So does 

a small serving of any meat or fish.
In Quaker Oats you get the finest grade of the greatest food 

that grows. It is noted as a vim-producer and a food for growth.
It is almost a complete food—nearly the ideal food. A food 

which every modem mother wants her child to get.

were
of God’s sustaining love.

Christ never preached stoicism, 
did not tell us to live our lives bravely 
even if we could not be happy. No, 
He knew that our hearts cry out for 

iness as our right, and so He told 
to be "blessed”—which is the

1;
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In the A. V. the trass* 
r different, for the land 
ejoice because the Lord 
sat things. We have» 
e because the Lord hath 
great things in the past,
He will do great things 
i and the world in the - 

day should be a true 
>ay, as we look back to 
ranee and victory—which 
last Thanksgiving Day— 

rd in confident hope that 
made for this splendid 
3 will bring down a rich 
lim who has led the way 

His life for His friends, 
it of the fields is gathered 
ed of that old saying that 
he martyrs is the seed of 
”—living seed, sure to 
ich fruit. God is just, 
i willingly laid down their 
country will not be dis- 
the harvest-home arrives.

1 forget that joy is a duty 
«ed upon us by prophet, - 
le and Christ Himself, 
call to be glad and rejoice 
ie pages of the Bible— 
of Joy! Moses again and 
people to rejoice in their 
ve also invited the nations 

great thanksgiving of 
)eut. 32 : 43. He solemn- 
I of the consequences of 
ose who neglected to 
h joyfulness, and with 
trt, for the abundance 
he declared, should dis- 
of God’s good gifts by 
ger and thirst and naked* 
ppression of fierce foes.
12.
:e with stern frankness 
Ie wickedness of men in 
"aced the sins to their 
t they were caused by 
3 God.—Rom. 1 : 21. < *
yday duty and privilege, 
ve can never fail us for 
Vhen our Leader knew 
must be endured in a1 
oke in serene confidence 
the love of the Father, 

pies to abide in His love, 
lit would be fulness of 
3y might remain in you, 
joy might be full.”;—
1. If He could rejoice ' 
ks for the eternally 
the Father, though He 
would not interfere to 

shame and a

I ill
happ 
us how
kind of happiness which will last, and j ■* 
grow brighter all the way. Some people I—I
say they will have “a good time” first, A A 
and then become “religious.” They 
make the mistake of thinking that the 
service of God is a hard and gloomy 
thing. Look into the faces of real 
Christians, and you will see far more 
gladness there than in the faces of men 
who are living selfishly. How can it be 
otherwise? An atheist must think that the 
world is like a great air-ship, crowded 
with passengers, dashing madly through 
space with no one to control or guide it— 
dashing to certain dest ruction. The Chris
tian feels as safe as a trustful child, know
ing that his Father holds the world in the 
hollow of His hand, that his Elder Brother “I think Willie is looking pale, these 
walks invisibly beside him always, that the days. Is he not well?”
Holy Spirit is his Ruler and Guide, and "He doesn’t seem very strong,” was 
that all things are working together for the reply.
his eternal good. "Sometimes children need to be ‘made’
► Very few atheists have been poets, eat," said my friend. "Do you see that
but one who had lost his faith sang of he eats lots of bread and milk and things
this world as a “City of Dreadful Night,” like that?”
through which flowed the black "River “To tell you the truth, Miss B., replied 
of the Suicides.” the woman, “milk is so dear now that we

The Father loves you!—then welcome can’t afford to give the children plenty of
each hour as a lovegift from Him. Search it. We have five children, you know,
through each bundle of duty and each and my man’s wages can hardly cover the
burden of sorrow until you hnd the rent, and clothes, and victuals for us all.
priceless jewel—the gift of love—which “It must be hard to manage,” remarked
is most certainly hidden there. If we Miss B. "I didn’t know you had so
only had faith to trust mon» bravely many children. It must be very hard
His great tenderness for us," we should in winter when there is so much coal to
go on our way rejoicing. How could buy.”
we help it? —“And boots, added the woman,

stressing boot's with very good reason, 
for, while children going to school can 
make some sort of makeshift with other 
clothes in winter, they must have boots, 
and should have boots that fit fairly 
well, although some of them come with 
very "queer” ones. For instance last 
winter in this same kindergarten, a little 
lad of six came for weeks with a pair 
large enough for his father. They were 
old fancy ones, trimmed with red, evident
ly cast-off house-shoes that had once 
belonged to some rich man, but the little 
lad shuffled along in them, apparently 
glad and proud to have something to 
cover his feet so well.

H. C. of L. IIGH Cost of Living—it is spelled 
with capitals these days, and 
to the man with small salary 

and children, and the elderly woman 
trying to struggle along on a limited 
income, the capitals look huge indeed.

I have a friend who teaches in a kinder
garten school on the edge of the poorer 
district of this city, and she often tells 
me little incidents that come to her in 
one way and another that show what real 
anxiety the poorer folk have in these 
days of readjustment. For instance, at 
a Mother’s Meeting, recently, she said 
to a woman whose little boy is in her 
class.
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35 Cents Buys 6221 Calories
The 35 cent package of Quaker 

Oats contains 6221 calories. That's 
the energy unit used to measure 
food values.

Compare that cost with other 
will cost 8 cents, or 8 times the necessary foods. These are the 

dish of oats. figures at this writing:

v}’ r V

4 ozs. Meat

i

I»
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White Fish
or mackerel costs some 8 cents 

per serving—8 times the 
dish of oats.

8
Meat, eggs, fish and fowl, on this ' 

basis, cost nine times Quaker Oats 
for the same calory value.

Each large package served in 
place of meat saves about $2.80.

Save that in your breakfasts. 
Everybody should eat oats once 
daily. Then the saving will help 
pay for costlier foods at dinner.

I" LL

On; Egg
costs 4 cents, or 4 times the 

Quaker Oats.

“If_our love were but more simple, 
We should take Him at His word : 
And our lives would be all sunshine 
In the sweetness of our Lord.”

Dora Farncomb.

■
I

Two Muffins
cost 2 cents, or 2 times 

the oat dish.
fcrThe Windrow OatsA successful aerial expedition from 

Boston to Labrador was recently ac
complished. The object was to explore 
and map out certain timber lands of that 
country about to be developed by Boston 
capital. The flying conditions 
traordinarily trying, as there was only 
one place where a landing could safely 
be made, but 15,000 photographs were 
taken which show exactly the conditions 
on nearly 2,000,000 acres of timber land.

■ .

With That Extra FlavorBacon
costs about a cent a slice—same 

as a dish of Quaker Oats.
Now in what I have said, I want it to 

be clear that I am not faulting anything 
but the "system." I am not hitting at the 
milk-dealers any more than anyone 
else—the illustration about the little 
boy just happened to be the one most 
recently under notice. The "system”, 

_ . however, seems to have gone all awry
Dabriele D’Annunzio, the airman and and now not all of the blame can be

poet, who seized Fiume, because it was put upon the War.
internationalized instead of being held are not getting too much for their milk,
■or Italy, is still in possession of the city, at present prices of everything concerned
and continues to defy the Italian Govern- with the production of it. They raise
ment- There is enough food to stand the calves, grow the fodder (with the
a three-months siege, and D’Annunzio « consequent wear and tear on machinery),
tk aiuS w'** hold out to the end and house the cattle, and have all the labor
hen blow up the place before he will of feeding them and cleaning the stables

surrender. T he trouble so far has been all this from the calf-hood to the milking-
hat troops sent by the Government to age of the cows; moreover there is the

arrest him have all gone over to D’An- expense of buying dairy utensils, and the
nuzio as soon as they reached Fiume. work of milking thejcows’and delivering

Get Quaker Oats to make the 
dish doubly inviting.

They are flaked from queen 
grains only—just the rich, plump, 
flavory oats. All the little grains 
are discarded, so we get but ten 
pounds frçm a bushel.

When such oats cost no extra 
price it is due to yourself that 
you get them.
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costs 4 cents per serving, or 4 
times the Quaker Oats.
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35c. and 15c. per Package
Except in the Far West

Packed in Sealed Round Packages with Removable Cover
j
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Cost of 6221 Calories
In Quaker Oats 
In Average Meats - - $2.89 
In Average Fish 
In Hen’s Eggs 
In Vegetables - 68c. to 4.70

35c.

2.80
- 3.75
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The handsome 
7-jeweIed Reliance 
Thin, bridge model

Reliable. 117 inspections- 
before the movement is 

assembled# Tested in 6 
sitions. Timed 6 days 
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1LÆADE to meet a growing demand for finer under- 
garments, Watson’s are soft in texture, faultless 

in finish—the ultimate in women’s underwear.
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to tThe easy, elastic comfort of these g 

due to special knitting on Spring Needle 
So also is their greater strength and long life.
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Many seasonable fabrics. Many styles and all 
sizes in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s garments. fi
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tthe milk. At time of writing the farmer 

gets 7 cents a quart for his milk in this 
place: it retails for 13 and 14 cents a 
quart on the streets. The city milk- 
dealer, on the other hand, cites the price 
of his machinery, the cost of upkeep of 
his horses or motor-trucks, the high rent 
or taxes, and the high wages he has to 
pay his men; and, every time the farmer 
advances the price' a cent on the quart, 
considers himself justified in advancing 
another cent on liis price to the consumer.

Probably similar stories are told and 
similar excuses made in regard to every 
commodity for which, at the present time, 
an exorbitant price is charged—and what 
is there, nowadays, for which an exorbit
ant price is not changed?—Bacon, for 
instance, a most nutritious food. Peter 
McArthur in an article in The Globe 
last week, tells of having bought a piece 
of the home-cured variety for 35 cents 
a pound, the farmer from whom he bought 
it assuring him that he was making a very 
fair profit.—Yet bacon in this the nearest 
city, was at the same time retailing for 
from 52 to CO cents a pound.

The farms, as you well know, have to 
dance to the tune of high prices just as 
much as the cities. Farm machinery 
costs “out of sight." So does e\cry detail 
needed about the place. Not only do 
boots cost anywhere from $0.50 to $11 
a pair, just for go<xl, plain, strong ones 
that promise to give any kind of wear, 
but everything else is placed at pro
portionately outrageous figures,—sugar 
and other groceries, every yard of cloth, 

other article used in a house.

PETROIT
The Auto Center is the 

-Logical Placed

l! tt heir long hours and handiwork. .. As for 
the city laborers, it is true that many of 
them are demanding, and getting, high 
wages; but it is also true that many of 
them do not receive wages that have 
ascended in anything like the same ratio 
as the scale of prices of living-necessities. 
1 hese men and their families are suffering 
and the larger the family the greater the 
suffering. Also, as already remarked, 
elderly women and old folk living on 
small means are suffering, salaried people 
on small incomes, some of the teachers 
and girls in stores and offices who are 
not fortunate enough to belong to homes 
where they pay nothing, or very^little, 
for board. Many among these, while 
apparently comfortable (and forced to 
keep up an appearance, since it is well 
understood that no firm wishes to have 
shabby employees about) are spending 
every cent on present living, leaving 
nothing at all for the "rainy day" or 
the future,—a calamitous state of affairs!

Assuredly the H. C. of L. and the 
inadequacy of wages or other income 
to keep up with the pace is at the bottom 
of the industrial unrest with which the 
world is seething,and that it is recognized 
as being so is evident from the fact that 
in almost every country, including Canada 
and the United States, Commissions 
have been working on the question, with 
what success does not yet appear. The 
whole matter seems in a hopeless muddle, 
yet soSnething must be done, somehow, 
if the world is ever to reach the contented 
well-being of all which is the only guar
antee of stability and progress. The 
system must be improved somehow. 
Possibly some way can yet be devised 
to bring producer and consumer closer 
together, to the profit of both,—some
thing similar to the long street markets 
held in Chicago, of which a friend, on 
returning from that city last year, told 
me, with great approbation.

At first sight it seems as though we 
women can do nothing at all but wait. 
Yet we must never forget that the War 
was won by individual soldiers working 
concertedly. Women’s organizations are, 
in these days, a powerful force, more 
powerful than readily appears—because 
it is so impossible to get a clear vision 
of the whole body of work they succeed 
in doing; we see, at best, but a part at 
a time. Yet Women’s organizations are
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Trained 
men are needed 

everywhere to test, 
repair and give expert ad vice 

on care and handling of automobiles, 
trucks and tractors. Big money for 

. Al. o. A. r>. Detroit trained men. 
jobs or independent businesses await our 

graduates. Opportunities unlimited.

To ;
i iI £ I
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9? ?

i

Earn $100 to $400 Monthly
Brazing, Welding and Tim Re pairing taught slparatolî U“ lnciud<!a cvmPlete Trlct>" Course.

Training for o 
Head and ^ I
hand 9

i i

i Learn in Detroit—Start any Time- 
Our Graduates in Demand

nw I
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fcnter dusses any time. No need to waste or lose . moment. responsible positron, School C.Lall y.ar

^Sm"ISCHUM£CmM:
the school. Have been going three weeks and have nothing 
hut praise for it The school teaches evarv branch of tlic 
business in detail I an, at the motor pan My mate and
i3'Ti‘l n‘n°,Th,"l“‘ andl '""St sar we are mak- 

tlm wm" G1' "• T!‘° '««tractors ha\e a keen interest in
to see tt.at vou'e'V'l ' '”>‘l "'“ke “ business
to see that you gel along m your work. Thesrlmol has cverv-
dents fri'n, ll TV h-"' ,«lked with many other stm

“d ,hFy 1,111 ■=

GEORGE H. PURVIS.

aEttSSEBjBESSbWith my pay more than double since this tune last rear I
tim^'ând .raat6,"™1 f°r V6 hc,>> 1 '«'«ived ,n so short a 

recommend your sch.s.l. Am sending you 
ames of Urree boys who are greatly interested in work of 

this kind. J. I) CRAWFORD. Str.thmora. AltL

Gentlemen-I shall lie pleased to Lave jn„ refer any ...
pective students to me. as I consider your eourae mnch 
superior to any other At present there is a very brisk dm

, place wiin^of'your^graduàtes.^ ’ STURDY. ^

Money Back Guarantee, big factories endorse our school
chanffn,ieUa^rnt<H> to ,|u*llfv you for a position as Th,-V know what wo do- how we teach and the

1 “““-one who knows and is able to teach others.

IIi | h? ; every
A cotton spool costs 10 cents; a bunch of 

used to contain several yards,—- 
string of it just about long enough 
round one’s waist is wound on a

tape 
now aI Get Free Catalog.

Tells all about “The Old Reliable School " lolled 
l*1C IIeart of the Auto Industry.” Or better 

, “ jump on the train and come to Detroit as bun-
areas do. Your fare refunded 
if everything not 
seuted.

to go
bit of wood and sold for the same price; 
—there is no article so small or insigni
ficant that il lias not been either raised 
in price, or, if sold at the Same price, 
reduced in quantity.

You know all this as well as I. You 
know, also, that 
“Oh the farmers are making heaps of 

nowadays, and the city workmen 
getting higher wages than ever they 

got." And you also know, as do 1, 
that few farmers ere making f<»rt,
(as city folk consider fortunes) and that 
those who are more comfortable than 
they used 1 o Vic have not a single comfort 

than : hev deserve, vo

1350 Auto ST,68E7-miSW^d«rd Annuo

Detroit. Mich.. U. S. A.■ I • V P-u I'ieitMiaend me. absolutely
“ofin’ Î ,W J*6***» t Illustrated Catalogue. 
chwLS. -N""X ,“1'1 aa as repre-

__ DETROIT
UKAmrnto»—euth □ Auto and Tractor Course

DBrazing and Welding
l>vo|)Iv say. □ Tire Repairingmanv

Michigan State 
Auto School

mmiMark eaeh eouraeyoa are interested in ) 
' '• better «till, you can eipect me aboutmoney 
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A. G. Zeller, Pres.

1850 Aoto Bldg.. 687-91 WoodwardAvo. 
DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A.
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of individual women. They 1made up
constitute, do they not? a great army, 
working concerted ly with the steady 
nurpose of making the world a better 
place to live in. In so far as they—I 
mean all the different organizations
__work together, they will accomplish,
in so far as they pull against each other, 
so will they fail of accomplishing the 
full quota that might otherwise have been
3tHowever, to return to the individual, 
the pertinent thing for each of 
surely to be prepared fqr any suggestion 
for improvement 'that may chance to 
come our way, so that, should we approve, 
we shall be ready to put our shoulder 
to the wheel. As the old maxim has it: 
“Be sure you are right then go ahead.”

us is
:

, f
? I
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And now to come “down to the con
crete: a few moments ago Mrs. Boomer, I 
President of the Local Council of Wo
men in this place (who used to write for 
us over the signature “H. A. B.”) çame 
into our office with a request which I 
leave with you for your consideration.

The request is that the Presidents 
of Women’s Institutes, United Farm 
Women, and other organizations, after I 
ascertaining the opinion of their various I 
branches, shall write to her in regard 
to the proposals, which have been drawn I 
up by the Council and submitted to the I 
Government, the idea being to hurry 
action in the matter by a substantial I 
“backing”. The proposals are:

1. That all speculation in foodstuffs J 
for excessive profit shall be made a 
criminal offence.

2. That the retaining of perishable 
foodstuffs in order to inflate prices 
shall be made a criminal offence.

3. That the National Council of 
Women indorse the principle of super- I 
vision by license of all such principal I 
and necessary stockyards, storehouses, 
cold storage plants, etc., as are neces
sary to provide facilities for the com
petitive marketing and storage of food 
products in the principal centres of dis- I 
tribution and consumption, and that I 
they further urge the enforcement of 
the law.

4. That the Government proceed to I 
establish where needed at the terminals 
and all principal points of distribution 
and consumption, central wholesale 
markets and storage plants, with facili
ties open to all upon payment of just 
and fair charges.

5. That, following the example of
England, France, Italy, Germany and 
Austria, the Federal Government of I 
Canada enact a measure of restriction 
on the exportation of certain of our 
natural resources, meaning thereby all 
such food productions as are necessities, I 
amd also on suth raw materials as enter 
into the manufacture of clothing, boots 
and shoes, etc., in order that sufficient I 
may be retained at a reasonable cost 
for the needs of our own consuming 
public and for the benefit of our own 
nation generally. I

6. That, as in Calgary, all cold stor- I 
age products exposed for sale, shall 
be labelled cold storage, preferably by I 
means of an enamel sign on a steel 
shank, so that such label shall be at 
all times plainly visible to the con
suming public.

7. That, immediate action be taken I 
by Government to appoint a permanent 
commission on the same linés as the 
railroad commission, absolutely non- I 
partisan, composed of men and women, 
the functions of which shall be to regu
late profits in food and clothing, to in
vestigate and correct methods of stor
age and distribution, and to regulate,
in the interests of our people, such 
errors in trade relations as seem tto 
contribute to the high cost of living 
in Canada.

y. That, the National Council of 
Women call upon the women of the 
country to arouse and organize public 
opinion to demand that the Federated 
Government so legislate that no busi
ness handling necessaries of life shall be 
permitted to make more than 10 per 
cent, per annum on its paid-up capital.

9. That this National Council of 
Women prepare a monster petition for 
the circulation among the Local 
( ouncils of Women and nationally- 
organized societies, for signatures by all 
the citizens in each locality, urging the 
Federal Government to hasten in 
carrying out these resolutions covering 
h:gh cost of living, passed here this 
afternoon.
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TIRES—TIRES—TIRES
$11.95 While They Last ^

1

Fit our Fighters to Farm f

IS;i|Get a pair of these non-skid double tread, 
double strength, double Mileage, 90% punc
ture proof tiles, guaranteed 3,000 miles.The Soldier Settlement Board of Canada needs the help of thousands

soldier settlers an oppor- 
success.

of public-spirited farmers in affording prospective .
tunity of gaining sufficient agricultural experience to insure their

j
/Many Veterans of the Great War are qualfied by physical and general 

fitness for farm work. They are ready to respond to the Call of the Land 
and contribute to Canada’s agricultural greatness. Sk I
But a number of them lack practical experience in farm operations and 
consequently, fail to qualify for a loan under the provisions of the Soldier 
Settlement Act.

r\
4000

MILES
From Old TiresIt is the privilege of Canadian farmers to supply the assistance they need 

by taking one or more of these soldiers on their farms and giving them the 
benefit of their experience and advice.

“Over There”

Zt: .El
Dy oui 2 m I method 

«g vulcanize and 
■rw Two OU Toes of the 
tame sue u*o One Ties. 
90 pci cent Puncture Proot 

Double Si length. 
Double Mileage

m m- ts
B

They worked for you 
Help train them for their life-work here

V/ iBB

The Soldier Settlement Board
W. J. BLACK, Chairman.

UNION BANK BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONT.
District Offices at: Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.; Edmonton 
j I ......,. iiM ■ Regina. Saskatoon and Prince Albert, Sask.;

Winnipeg Man.; Toronto, London, Fort William and Ottawa, Ont.; 
Qu" Montreal and Sherbrooke, Que.; St. John. N.B.; Halifax. 
N.S.; Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Fill in coupon now and let us send by express 
C.O.D. a tire subject to your approval at your 
nearest express office

COUPON
Name.............
A dir ess.......
City or Town 
Province

Ii :il
, Mfrs.. Box 7>t, GEORGETOWN. ONT. JCREELM ANBROS. Sale* Dept.

7» Two-In-One Tire & Vulcanizing Co.
119-119J4 King St. West. HAMILTON. ONT

* Catalog free.

writing advertisers please mention “AdvocateWhen
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1878 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded 1866
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stsS’&srssSi
possess a monopoly of control of 
government, or should be entrust^ 
with U .-Han. W. L. MackenskKù^
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Cheese Coloring.
For “Subscriber,” Burnt River, Ont 
Annatto is often used for cote 

cheese, a teaspoonful to 10 gals 
milk. The annatto is dissolved in a 
bttle water and added to the milk before 
the rennet ts pul in. Ordinary butte 

even more extemiSÿ <

ej
-

% color is, however.
used. Perhaps you did^noT^^ 
enough to give the color you like.

— ’S

*.

Apple Butler. ff

kindly sends another 
recipe for apple butter. Take freshly 
made cider, boil down two-thirds, tbÉi • 
put in apples to thicken (quartered and 
cored), and boil till all are mash-i 
This will keep for a year, and req 
no sugar, especially if sweet apples sîê 
used for thickening. Use granite or 
porcelain for boiling, the cider "eats" 
iron and tastes of it.

"M. R. M."
"DESTROYERS of Stockings! Truly.

IS The rules of wear and tear they 
know from A to Z. Yet, try as tliey 
will, it takes them longer to go through 
the knees of Penmans stockings.
There s something more than strong re-inforcing to 
defy the wear and tear. The yam is of special long- 
fibre, spun carefully to insure strength.

1
»

t
.

iHallowe’en Costumes.
For “R. W.”
You might, for a Hallowe’en masquer

ade party, dress: as a sunflower, with long 
pointed petals of yellow crinkle paper , 
down the skirt, and a sunflower made of / 
the same on your head; as a rosy apple 
with green waist and bouffant afcrt of 
red; as a gipsy girl with white waist, 
laced over-bodice, short skirt, flowing 
hair, and heaps of beads and bangles; 
as autumn” with a dress covered with 
garlands of autumn leaves; as a witch, 
with pointed hat, long cloak, and carrying 
a broom. There are hundreds of other 
suggestions that might be "thought out," 
and probably you will enjoy the fun 
better if you do think out one for yourself.

s
r

11
IB::

:

9

To make sure of extra wear as well 
and warmth, mothers need only remember the 

name Penmans.

as neatness
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Fall Cookery.
I Cauliflower With Cheese— Let the cauli

flower stand, head downward, in a ' 
dish of cold water, to which a tablespoon
ful of salt has been added, for an hour or 
longer, to draw out the insects that may 
be concealed inside. Cook 15 to 25 
minutes (or until tender) in boiling aglt-efl 
water. Melt 2 tablespoons butter and 
cook in it 2 tablespoons flour and X 
teaspoon each of salt and pepper’ add 
1 cup rich milk, stirring all the time until' 
the sauce boils, then remove from the 
fire and stir in 2 or 3 tablespoons grated 
cheese. Separate the cauliflower into 
bits and place in a well-buttered dish, or 
in separate ramekin dishes. Pour the 
sauce over, sprinkle with cracker crumbs 
mixed with melted butter and bake until 
browned.

Indian Chutney.—Two quarts tart 
apples, IX lbs. raisins, 3 cups brown 
su8aÇ, 1 teaspoon cayenne pepper,' 2 
qts. gieen tomatoes, 1 small onion, X 
cup salt, 1 cup sliced green ginger root 
or 1 tabléspoon ground ginger, 3 cups ' 
vinegar. Put the fruit and vegetables 
through a food-chopper, mix with the 
the other ingredients and set away in an 
earthen jar over night. In the morning 
set the jar in a kettle of cold water. Let 
the water heat slowly, boil 6 hours, 
stirring often. Pour into sterilized sealers 
and seal.

Grape Cobbler.—Use very ripe grapes,
" the black ones are the nicest. Wash 
well first on the bunches, then after 
picking. Line a deep pie-plate with a. 
rather thick sheet of pastry, and put in 
the grapes, with plenty of sugar. Heap 
the fruit a little in the middle,- Put 
ctri a top crust with slits cut across in 
the middle and turn the corners back 
to leave an open square. Set the dish 
in a quick oven, and while it is baking 
make a sauce, using X lb. butter, X lb. 

•sugar, and 1 tablespoon boiling water.
Stir well over hot water, and flavor with 
lemon juice or grated nutmeg. When the 
pie is nearly done take it out, pour in the 
sauce through the opening, and return
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"THE STANDARD 
Of EXCELLENCE “

Z
Penmans Limited

Paris
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0 Cents WHAT 80c bring YOU MR. TRAPPER
E^eh8?™ bo?,fe kPLTmS„ap,N'olL sid„U^i
pay you 10 times over. P Une bkln Wl11

SEND TO-DAY, 1 B(—rLF- 2 bottles g

j j —«KEROSENE
or Coal Oil will keep this 
lamp in operation for SO 
HOURS and will produce bottles

*4.00No 300 CANDLE POWERWicks 
to Trim

v. pCATALOGUir Rj? pTRAPPlpRS TmpIges ^RI?KS 
SUPPLIES * 1 «* PAGES of the BEST
A|. n . information on Trapping

Uliver Spanner & Co.
Dept, F, 26 Elm Street,

TORONTO

of the purest, whitest and best light 
known to science. Nothing to wear 
outorgetoutof order. Simple. Safe. 
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for catalog showing lamps for 
jevery purpose- also special intro- 
BWfcductory offer and agency pro- 
■fra position. Write today.
B À **I6HT LI8HT * SODA FOUNTAIN 

COMPANY, 484Knight Bldg.Chicago

BEAR IN MIND 
1920 prices 

higher than ever.

We Supply 
Your Wants 

TAXIDERMIST’S SUPPLIES ILLUSTRATED

No
1 Smoke

No
>Smell We Buy 

Your Fur 
CAT ALOGUE—FREE

:

II Cotmcil a!if° \T,rnti,thrloÏniz?ng10tnhè an Xmarivf^le^ uddLTis^oS the matter- As for myself, I have already 

necessity for an organization of con- William St., London Ont ^ ®X;P.lainfd the reasons for my views and

! to establish a cost of living committee Someone has sent me a very kind 4 "
whose labors shall be devoted to’ ™CSiFre saying that she approves my 
organizing consumers. stand on prohibition and that she hopes

’ Now I have given you the proposals, ^ W.°men- who read this
and I leave it with you to consider them 
thoughtfully, then to communicate —or 
not, as you choose—with Mrs. Boomer.

: via

Î —Junta.

Worth Thinking Over.
want t° be selfish. . .

I believe that if farmers get the power
'"** V.

1 n reply I may say that I cannot do that 
very well ; how anyone shall vote must 
depend upon his or her conscience in

"‘"I
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Watch the Waterloo Boy 12-25 and the Imperial 15-30
AT THE CHATHAM DEMONSTRATION

.commercialor&un; 
rnicn is competent to 
lopoly of control of 
r should be entrusted
W. L. Mackensie King.

Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Four cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

i*

"DAIRYMEN WANTED, MUST BE GOOD 
milkers, returned soldiers preferred. Apply to 

Dept, of Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment, 
Speedwell Hospital, Guelph, Ontario._________
FOR SALE—PURE BRED BARRÊD ROCK 

cockerels from pedigreed and bred-to-lay stock. 
<2.50 each for deflveiy before November 1st. Gus. 

Experimental

ÉWWB8W1BI
* x *. ise Coloring.

-r>” Burnt River, Ont 
ften used for coloring 
oonful to 10 gals. 0f 
atto is dissolved in « 
idded to the milk beforp 
lt *n- Ordinary butter 

even more extensively 
you did not put & 

e color you like.
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I Farm, CapLangelier, Supt., 
Rouge, Que.

1 ■.
ONE HUNDRED ACRES, COUNTY „ OF *

Perth, Township Northeast Hope. Lot twelve.
Concession three. Seventy-five acres, clear and 
under cultivation, eighteen acres hardwood bush, 
eight acres stump land, bank barn, stone dwelling 
excellent land. Farm may be purchased with o, 
without season's crop, stock and implements.
For particulars apply on farm or to A. W.
Hamilton, Lucknow, Ont._______________
TURKEYS FOR SALE. WELL-BRED 

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, good healthy stock, 
fine specimens. C. Lome Liddle, R. R. No. 2,
Leamington, Ont.____________________________ ____
WANTED—LARGE FARM TO RENT. WITH > ? H

view to purchasing; must have modem buddings 
and clay soil. Apply, stating full particulars.
Keith F. Johnson, LeevlUe P.O., Ont.
WANTED NEW FEATHERS BUTTER, e6gS, 

and all kinds farm Produce. Crawford, 144 
Avenue Rd. Toronto.________________________

!
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Crate Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of Crate fattened 

poultry. Highest market prices paid according 
to quality.

1 I
■ t

In.the scientific construction of the Waterloo Boy and Imperial, the operator has an assurance of the minimum 
in repairs and the greatest of economy in fuel consumption. In their construction you cannot but note the "extreme 
simplicity and clean cut appearance. Freedom from cumbersome and unsightly appliances and fixtures. A large, 
roomy, substantial platform with levers in easy reach are arranged for the convenience of the operator.

Do not fail to see these Tractors also our individual Thresher, at the Demonstration.
Our Representative will be pleased to give you full information.

en Costumes.

a Hallowe’en masquer- 
sunflower, with long 

f yellow crinkle paper / 
nd a sunflower made of / 

head ; as a rosy apple 
and bouffant /’ * ' Z 

girl with white 
, short skirt, flowing 
of beads and bangles; 
h a dress covered with 
nn leaves; as a witch, 
long cloak, and carrying 
are hundreds of other 
light be “thought out," 
u will enjoy the fun 
ink out one for yourself.

HENRY GATEHOUSE * SON 
Fish, Oysters, Game, Poultry, Eggs and 

Vegetables.
344-350 West Dorchester Street, Montreal

«

miis a 1
FOR SALETHE R0BT. BELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO., LTD.1 ill1-21 H.P, Fairbanks-Morse Gas Engine 

with compressed air starter, also equipped 
with a 35 H.P. Gas Producer. All in 
first class condition.

For particulars apply—
A. WORD, - Enisdale P.O., Ont.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; .

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth o* 
Belgium visited Niagara Falls on Oct. 6.
The King expressed great appreciation , ,
of the work of Canadian soldiers in 
Flanders.

-

Head Office: Seaforth, Ont.
Branch Offices : Winnipeg, Man. and Regina, Sask. 3

1
I

to the oven to keep it hot until ready 
to serve.

Stewed. Chicken With Cauliflower.— 
Cut a chicken in pieces, wash, cover with 
boiling water, let come to boiling point. 
After 5 minutes boiling let simmer until 
tender. Separate a cauliflower into bits, 
cover with salty boiling water and 
let cook until tender. Also cook about 
a dozen slices of carrot separately. Put 
the chicken on a hot platter, arrange the 
cauliflower and carrots around and pour 
over all a sauce made as follows:—• Skim 
from the broiler about yi cup of fat. 
In it cook yi cup flour and ]A teaspoon 
each of salt and black pepper, then add 
A cup cream and 1 % cups of the chicken 
broth, and stir until boiling. Pour 
over the chicken and vegetables boiling 
hot and serve at once.

Potato Puffs.—Beat 3 eggs very light, 
gradually beat in 2 cups mashed potato 
(hot or cold) and, finally, 1 cup sifted 
Hour sifted again with 2 level teaspoons 
baking powder and 1 teaspoon salt. 
Drop by the teaspoonful into deep hot 
lat and let cook to a golden brown color, 
turning often. Drain on soft paper 
and serve at once with or without meat

Current Eventsor fish. Deep fat should be smoking 
hot when anything is put in it. It 
may be used over and over.

Boned Leg of Lamb With Stuffed 
Tomatoes.—Stuff the cavity from which 
the bone is taken with a good bread 
dressing and roast as usual, basting 
frequently. Serve on a hot platter with 
stuffed tomatoes around. To make the 
stuffed tomatoes: Remove seeds and pulp 
to leave a cavity. Chop the pulp. Put 
into a saucepan 4 tablespoons butter 
and cook in it half an onion shopped fine; 
add the pulp, also some chopped mush
rooms if you have them, >5 cup stale 
bread crumbs and yi cup chopped lean 
ham, also some herbs to season, and salt 
and pepper. Fill the tomatoes with this, 
sprinkle the tops with grated cheese and 
buttered crumbs and bake yi hour in a 
moderate oven.

The Government is planning to take 
over the G. T. R. 1 *:K

* * ♦ ♦
President Wilson’s condition has im

proved considerably. ^

Mrs. Seymour Cox, flew in an airplane 
from Houston, Texas, to New York, with 
her nine-year-old son who has been placed 
in a school there.

* * * *
Pitchblende, from which radium is

extracted, has been discovered in the
Nipissing District, Ont.

A bill has been introduced into Parlia
ment at Ottawa by which any Province 
will be enabled to take steps that will
make it bone dry.

• * * *

V -Cookery. «
■ Cheese.—Let the cauli- 
:ad downward, in a 
to which a tablespoon- 

i added, for an hour or 
it the insects that may 
ide. Cook 15 to 25 
ender) in boiling salted 
iblespoons butter and 
lespoons flour and J4 
salt and pepper’ add 
irring all the time until' 
hen remove from the 
r 3 tablespoons grated 
the cauliflower into 
well-buttered dish, or 

tin dishes. Pour the 
e with cracker crumbs 
butter and bake until

.

1
:* „ *

Norway has passed a law prohibiting 
whiskey, brandy and other strong liquors, 
while permitting wine^and beer.

As a result of the recent railway strike 
and general Labor situation, in Great 
Britain, strong efforts are again being 
made to organize a tribunal empowered
to arbitrate all industrial disputes.

* * * *

* *
ill

The entire exportable surplus of the 
Canadian cheese crop of 1919 is to be 
purchased by the British ministry of 
Food.

SI:

* * *m gi
Immediate action to regulate clothing 

prices was forecast at the Board of Com- 
If Ever.—“What do you think of the merce investigation into clothing prices 

League of Nations?" in Toronto on Oct. 8th. “Too much
“It’s something like the new house we profit”ifc was declared, had been made 

have been building. We are confident by some of the clothing houses whose 
jthat if we can ever get it finished it will affairs had been investigated. At time 
|be worth all the trouble and expense.”— of going to press the investigation into 
’Washington Star. the shoe business is being conducted.

An organized prohibition campaign 
was begun in Great Britain on Oct. 6, 
beginning at Liverpool. ^

The Petrograd Soviet has included

v
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Elgin Breeders’ Shorthorns (w$) !
I: Imjz

AT AUCTION
Wednesday, November 5th, 1919

:

gj

f
%v t

' ■ “it
-Si At McGuire’s Stables, Elgin St., St. Thomas, Ont. Commencing at 1 o’clock sharp

In this great sale will be representatives of such noted families as: Golden Drop, Marr Maqd, Nonpareil, 
Stamford Strathallan, Mysie, Matchless, Lustre, Roan Lady and Mina, and the get of such sires as Gain- 
ford Eclipse, Trout Creek Wonder, Royal Rights, Proud Champion (An Augusta-bred bull) and General 
Rosedale (a Clementina).

: !:!

1!
I40 FEMALES 20 MALES.

with calves at foot which will be sold together). The bulls range 
are a grand lot; including much show material, and all are pros- Üs

Ifpractically all young animals (a few
ge from eight to eighteen months, and

pective i^on M. C. R. and Wabash, and only half hour’s ride from London by electric line (London

& Port Stanley car every hour).
Visitors to

COWS
fa in a

i
g|;

' 1IIÉ Visitors to the Western Ontario Consignment Sale, to be held in London on November 4th, can reach 
St. Thomas by electric car for Elgin Breeders’ Sale on November 5th. I

1
i|:

IfIJas. Page, Secretary, 
Wallacetown, Ont.

:Duncan Brown, Pres. Elgin 
Breeders’ Association, 

Shedden, Ont.

Auctioneers:
Capt. T. E. Robson, London. 
Locke & McLachlin, St. Thomas.

W. A. Galbraith,
• Iona Station,rOnt.

Sales Manager. * ■l
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Founded 186®^

in its system of military instruction 
orders that all illiterates shall be tai 
to read and write in the 
months.

1880

Oc

Let course of 6
* * * *

Gen Denikine, who is fighting against 
the Bolsheviki in Southern Russia 
recently defeated them at Voronezh* 
taking 15,000 prisoners. Kolchak’s troons 
have taken the^Siberian city of Tobolsk.

The Prince of Wales has bought 
ranch in Southern Alberta

* * * *
Lieut.-Col. Robert Leckie, D. S O 

M. C., D F. C., has been appointed 
Superintendent of Flying in Canada

* * * * '
Hon. H J. Cody has been elected bV 

acclamation in Northern Toronto
I * * * * £ ■

Allied warships are helping tm Lettg 
to defend Riga against and
German troops. The Grffnan cMk»* 
ment has officially cVnued any responsi
bility for the action of German troops 
in that district. ,

Ontario’s Golden Era
Continue

■

PROGRESS—PERFOkMANCE-pPROMISE!5 i
? IF we have given worthy service the trying time of

the nation faithfully and well in hastening the time of stU 
we have begun, eo we will continue; fearless in the dischar
people. Conscious of our ehortcobiinfcs, and grateful for*. ______________________________
Province, we submit our record with confidence to the elefors for their consideration and approval, 
and ask from a united people a mandaté to carry on the Gtwernment of this Province.

we not be relied upon to serve 
■greater prosperity and happiness P As 
f duty and ever afert in the service t 
opportunities we have had to serveBOUT

WAR WORK EDUCATION, HYDRO-ELECTRIC AGRICULTURE
Ontario gave In men

232,895 ; in contributions 
$54,532,188; to Victory 
loans $540,465,550. On
tario provided 50 per 
cent of Canada’s 
effort.

Ontario’s i -educational 
system is designed to 
provide the most efficient 
training possible for the 
boys and girls who are to 
hfyeome *he future citi® 

ate. Untier 
P of the 
lutation no 

en de- 
L this

Hydro is to-day the 
most extensive public- 
ownership enterprise of 
its kind in the world. 
Since its inception Hydro- 
Electric has saved to the 

electric 
power in Ontario over 
fifty millions of dollars. 
Uwko displaces annually 
^■tOOf of coal.

■vÇlops and dis- 
3s0,00^^ horsaf

75^nKdo-
consume*S^ and 
cvstomermF for 
Itie Ouelçston-

The agricultural indus- 
dustry in Ontario is in a 
prosperous and thriving 
condition. Appropriations 
in 1904 amounted to 
$475,000; in 1919, $1,675,- 
000. Last year the value 
of the farm products of 
Ontario was $550,000,000, 
and the value of the com
bined farm assets was 
one and a half billion 
dollars. Within the last 
three years ten thousand 
farm mortgages 
been, paid off. 
agement has been extend
ed to every branch of 
the ndust 
has ien 
social conditions 
been improved. Agricul
ture has receive the “ear
nest and unremitting at
tention of the Govern
ment.”

Live-Stèck Notes.
Ï-XTOCK COMMISSIONS!.

A strong, financial group in Montreal 
is organizing to actively engage in the 
exportation cf Canadian live stock to 
Great Britain. The * Branch has been 
in consolation with gentlemen connected 
with this organization £c seme time but 
matters have now taken . definite turn 
as the result of an interV ew which has 
just- been held between" , epresentatives 
of the Company and the Bt puty Minister 
and the Live-Steo^ComrrWioner, repre
senting . the llepanttuit.styt has been' 
clearly demor»tratedMha.\ 
been making L 
pared with the 
ing this trade 
found not onb 
between Cana 
but as well ini 
in the man^
Canada. CJnpeting firms in the Cana
dian tfbotaSd shoe trade early adopted 
the planTBF pooling their interests in 
their effo^Tÿto secure foreign contracts 
and expeT.cnce has justified the plali. 
The Department is convinced that 
similar methods must be employed, 
under present circumstances, amongst 
live-stock shippers, if our export trade 
is to become a success.

..war
The Ontario 

Government spent in war 
work over $10,000,000; 
maintained in England 
tfce most efficient military 
fiospital in Europe; furn
ished club houses for the 
soldiers in London and 
Paris; made gifts of food 
and guns to the Mother 
Country; made large 
grants to the British Red 
Cross, Belgium, Serbian 
relipf and other worthy 
patriotic objects. On
tario’s. war effort has 
made the name of On
tario resob nd in every 
corner of the world.

BY DOMINION LIVEconsumers o f 4A:]zvns of t « 
th# leaded,
Mil X
expend 
nied to

iai
de

purpose. „G<e 
have beepi 
cultural, te
vocational t*inin^f re
turned soldiers are 
couraged to enter the 

c h i n g profession; 
teachers' ^salaries have 
been raised and

ous ^ its, 
e for àgri- 
lical Zand

to ove
ties, have

Encour-
6,1en- po

-«C h i y p e w a undertaking 
will provide an economi
cal development of 400,- 
000 horse power, and the 
prospective ultimate de
velopment in the whole 
Province is over 1,000,000 
horse power.

ry, education 
fostered, and

tea *

have-a super- 
luation scheme inaug- 

fated. This year nearly 
1,000.000 will be spent 
i education in Ontario.

Panada hà$ 
•ess as com-slo

wnited Sta^e in develop
ed the reason is to be 
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HIGHWAYS HEALTHLABOR

iOntario's public health 
Service is nt)t Excelled 
the
health education, 
welfare, sanitary engin
eering service, and the 
free distribution of anti
toxins and serums have 
conserved life and pre- 
vented epidemic, 
scheme of pensions for 
mothers is to be estab
lished. The Provincial 
Board of Health supplied 
all the typhoid vaccine 
used by the Canadian 
troops in the war. This 
feature of the work has 
brought about a saving of 
over $100,000 a year to 
the people of the Pro
vince.

Ontario’s industrial lead
ership in Canada has been 
maintained by broad and 
effective labor laws. Un
der the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act $10,000,000 
has been paid out in 
awards. Special safe
guards have been provid
ed for female and child 
labor. A minimum 
in Ontario is assured, and 
a direct representative of 
Labor will sit in the Cab
inet. Free employment 
agencies have been es
tablished, and technical 
education has been en
couraged.

Good roads add wealth 
and comfort to rural life. 
The highway improve
ment programme of the 
Ontario Government is 
applied to both urban and 
rural districts. A com
plete system of roads, in
cluding provincial roads, 
provincial county roads, 
county roads and town
ship roads with a mileage 
of 12,500 miles, has been 
worked out and will be 
constructed. The entire 
motor license revenue, 
with a large amount add
ed, will be spent annually 
on this work.

on
continent. Pubfic j 

child

A

wage
The inherent difficulties of the business 

are driving certain firms from the field 
and have-discouraged others from making 
a start. Further, competition for contracts 
becomes in the end an expensive affair 
and competition for space has resulted in 
the raising of rates to an almost pro
hibitive level. It is now recognized 
as sound tactics that operations must 
be on a comparatively large scale, ifx"~ 
contracts are to be secured at all, if 
losses are to be reduced to a minimum, 
if space is to be obtained at reasonable 
rates and if competent management is-to 
be introduced into all phases of the buSi- 

including buying, feeding, shipping 
selling, etc., and into the very important 
arrangements as pertaining to finance, 
veterinary service and inspection. The 
centralization of the trade and its system
atic organization on this basis now seems 
to be imperative if Canada is to secure ^ 
her fair share of European business.

To this end, a movement is now on foot 
to draw together the various interests 
such that operations may be under
taken in accordance with a concerted 
plan. Letters are being addressed to the 
various farmers’ organizations, including 
the United Grain Growers Limited, 
and the United Farmers of Alberta 
and of Ontario, together with other 
firms who have been engaged or may be 
interested in the movement. There is 
good reason to believe that by next 
spring considerable business will offer 
and unless practical preparations are 
gotten well under way now, Canada will ; 
not be able to take advantage of it.

A letter has recently been received from 
the Secretary of Agriculture for Greece, 
whom the writer met in Paris, requesting 
quotations on young, medium weight 
cows and on a few stallions of the lighter 
breeds. These have been furnished to 
the Secretary and to the Commissioner • 
for Greece in Catiada, who is arranging . 
for the purchase of wheat and other 
products from the Dominion. It is 
recognized that live stock can be satis- - 
factorily carried on the Greek wheat . 
sh ip s.

;
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Kill I:

As a war measure the Ontario Temperance Act was so passed, suspending for the duration of the war the 
retail sale of liquor. The promise was given that as soon as the war was over the whole Question nf th„ 
character of the liquor legislation of Ontario would be submitted to the people bv Referendum A lu 
will of the people would prevail. This promtse is now being fulfilled. V Kelerendum. «“d the

'ill PROMISE
111 Greatest possible assistance to Agriculture—Faithful enforcement of the Referendum—1' r u j 

Electric; cheap light and power for the farmer-Convert railway branch linesîno Hyd7o rnd^U-cJof r7?^ 
in every part of Ontario—State pension fund for mothers—Direct representation of Labor in .he r i°° . d. 
minimum wage—Housing accommodation—Legislation implementing the findings of the National InlT® ^ 
Conference—Gonsideration to returned soldiers with Cabinet representation—Educational progress technical 
and agricultural instruction—Improved transportation in Northern Ontario—Timber P 8 ’ technical
agement in mining development—Enlargement of Ontario’s free public health service.

ness
'

fi
;i

conservation—Encour-f ;

2
W, H. HEARST.
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1nil, ft : , HELP WANTED I§1if I
IWe have just the right class of work for 

finished the season’s work on
jh

men who have 
the farm. Steady work all the 

year around. Will furnish house on the plant. Low
•! I I

Æ

■ | £J 

" 1

Irent.

Milton Pressed Brick Co., Limited 1
MILTON, ONT.

The World's Champion Fanning Mill.
T Tht* only mill made that weighs each Kernel 
when cleaning, and grades, will separate all wild 
oaJs from the grain. Power attachment.

Write for particulars.
Kline Fanning Mil! Co.,

■

JBeeton, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES AGENTS WANTED
h° iJ ,.1®®,M=AR.THUR'S most interesting Whpn .
L®®.'writing advertisers
mfm ĝ,U|hœMnn;yCo.^oer3„Sût0. Ont. ™ntiOU AdVOCatC

life Ten choice pure-bred ewes and one ram.
>'f ars old and in good condition.

JPHILIP ROSS ROSS

Ih| All two

fie Lancaster, Ontario«
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FINANCE
In 1904 the income of 

Ontario was $4,464,000; 
in 1913 it was $11,188,- 
302; in 1918 it was $19,- 
270,123. 
accomplished without re
sorting to direct taxation 
—apart from the war tax, 
which has been repealed. 
Out of this revenue the 
Government has returned 
to the people in larger 
grants, $3,807,000 for 
Education; $1,676,235 for 
Agriculture. The public 
services hâve been en
larged and ample grants 
have enabled important 
public duties to be under
taken.

This has been
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1881THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,October 16, 1919 ftof military instruction ■ 
[literates shall be taught 
ite in the course of-g

, who is fighting against 
in Southern Russia 

d them at Voronezh’ 
soners. Kolchak’s troow 
nbenan city of Tobolsk.

f Wales has bought 
n Alberta.
* * *

>bert Leckie, D. S. 0., 
-■> has been appointed 
if Flying Jn Canada.

>dy has been elected by
InrtftAfn T'Ar/\n#A

i

WHY? ANOTHER
VICTORY LOAN

1
:

!»Ia
:■

■
f i

lorthern Toronto. .

s are helping tig Letts 
against BjjhffiWkand 
The^jerfman GoUé» 

ly canned any responsi- 
:tion of German troops

vi !

s| 8

T^HE problem was this. The half-million men that Canada had 
i overseas had taken more than four years to transport to the 

field of battle.

11THEN, on the morning of November 11th, 1918, the guns were 
** hushed and glad tidfttfc flashed across the world, there fol

lowed with the Na< Prayer of Thanksgiving, one yearn
ing query, which found ecl^Hn the faster-beating hearts of wives, 
mothers, fathers, brothers, sin^t and sweethearts. *

rJ,HAT query was, "How soon wift j|ur bdy be home?”

;
tèck Notes.
E-M-OCK COMMISSIONER, 

iciat group in Montreal 
actively engage in the 

Canadian live stock to 
The f Branch has been 
th gentlemen connected 
ation ft seme time but 
v taken . definite turn . 
an inter) ew which has 
Detween s epresentatives 
nd the Bt puty Minister 
AComrrWioner, repre- 
aSfcpt. v'nlt has been 

atteanada has 
Ijcess as com. 
Win develop

TTO bring them home in a few months was a gigantic undertaking 
* —one to tax all Canada’s ingenuity and resources.

jta
Hr-oH Sïberÿ, there1 cami 

“How soon, howwi, may
I ’ANADA caught the spirit of tln^p^^k!1 and

IT was an appalling task. ShippjAe was trag^d elV-The
t composition of the Army of OccuJpffltUno^^Hti settled.

And other parts of the Empire as well asTn^p^boking for 

the speedy return of their men.

P* AN ADA solved the. problem, but it meant crowding into a few 
short months, an expense for demobilization which it was Im
possible to foresee.

A ND, froVi 1 
tine

France and Flanders, from ly and Egypt, from Pales- 
came an answering echo,from

*■ t
\

•pHEN, too, besides the sentimental aspect of the necessity for 
* bringing the men home quicker, the economic side could not be 

overlooked.
A; il

efficiently and speedil/tihe nation’s armyated 
f. slo’ 
nited Sta
id the reason is to 
i the disparity of rates 
n and American ports 
e lack of centralization 
ent of the business in 
ting firms in the Cana- 
ioe trade early adopted 
ding their interests in 
ecure foreign contracts 
las justified the plan, 
t is convinced that 

must be employed, 
ircumstances, amongst 
s, if our export trade

m aT'HAT was, to transform
■ of fighters into a national army of workers.A •
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You may ask, “Why sell to them’ifThey can't 

pay cash?” The answer is, “Their orders are 
absolutely essential to the continuance of our agri
cultural and industrial prosperity.”

The magnitude of these orders and the amount of 
employment thus created, will depend upon the 
success of the Victory Loan 1919.

NEED DIVIDES ITSELF IN TWO PARTS. LAND SETTLEMENT.
Furthermore, soldiers who desire to become farm

ers may, under the Soldiers’ Land Settlement Act, 
be loaned money by Canada with which to purchase

The answer to the question "Why does Canada 
need another Victory Loan?" divides itself into two I

1 ''-.MI

II
• I

parts.
(a) To finish paying the expenses of demobil- land, .stock and implements. The money so uti

lization, and the obligations we still owe to our | vanced will be paid back; meantime each loan is
soldiers. secured by a first mortgage. Üp to August 15th,

(b) To provide national working capital. 29,495 soldiers had applied for land under the
terms of this Act; and 22,281 applications had 
been investigated, and the qualifications of the
applicant approved. For this purpose Canada this ^ Farmers and manufacturers (and that includes

the workers on these orders) must be paid cash for 
their products. Therefore, Canada must borrow 
money front her citizens to give credit, temporarily, 
to Great Britain and our Allies. Actually, no 
money will pass out of Canada.

If Canada does not give credit, other countries 
will; and they will get the trade, and have the. 
employment that should be ours, to distribute 
amongst their workers. And remember, we abso
lutely need these orders to maintain employment. 
If we don’t finance them business will feel the de- 

These national expenditures are war expenses. pression, employment will not be as plentiful, and 
They will be accepted readily by every citizen who conditions everywhere will be adversely affected, 
gives thought to the task which Canada faced 
following the Armistice, and to the success with 
which she has met it.

-

. 11 ■
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THE “WHY” OF CREDIT LOANS.

*1
year requires $24,000,000.OBLIGATIONS TO SOLDIERS.

The obligations to soldiers include ;
That already incurred cost of bringing home VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

troops from overseas.
The payment of all soldiers still undemobilized. For this work which, with the Vocational Train- 

, , ing and Soldiers' Service Departments, embraces 
This includes more than 20,000 sick and wounded tjie major activities of the Department of Soldiers’
who are still in hospital, and who, of course, re- Civil Re-establishment, an appropriation of $57,-
main on the Army payroll till discharged. 000,000 is necessary.

The upkeep of hospitals, and their medical and 
nursing staffs, until the need for them is ended.

These three items alone will use up at least

I
■

V>

$200,000,000 of the Victory Loan 1919. FOR TRANSPORTATION.
Money must also be available to carry on the 

nation’s shipbuilding programme, and other trans
portation development work.

For loans to Provincial Housing Commissions 
who are building moderate priced houses.

These, then, are some of the things for which 
Canada needs national working capital, so that Canada needs national working capital. She is in 

she may be able to sell on credit to Great Britain the position of a great trading company and her 
and our Allies the products of our farms, forests, citizens who buy Victory Bonds are the share- 
fisheries, mines and factories. holders.

GRATUITIES.
There is also the gratuity which has been author

ized, and has been and is being paid to assist 
soldiers to tide over the period between discharge 
and their re-adjustment to civil life. For this 
purpose alone, $61,000,000 must be provided out 
of the Victory Loan 1919, in addition to the 
$59,000,000 already paid out of the proceeds of the 
Victory Loan 1918.

!

NATIONAL WORKING CAPITAL !
!

ito soldiers, and to our need forThose who give thought to our outstanding obligation. ___
national working capital, cannot fail to be impressed with the absolute necessity for themovement.

■

Victory Loan 1919way now,
: advantage of it. 
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Every Dollar Spent in Canada
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 

in co-operation with the Minister of _ 
Finance of the Dominion of Canada.
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1882 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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21st. Quasquette. a grey mare by 
Lyonaise H. Rustque, made 300 guineas- 
Qualamite, a grey mare by Lyonaise' 
Montre fetched 350 guineas; Malms’ 
a grey mare by Megal out of Jaseusd

m -the RojP1 Show fetched
620 gumeas. Lagor, the grey stallion 
by Huchoir H. Goguette, a winner at 
Nogent-le-Rotrou in 1914. fetched 600 
guineas from the nod of Henry Over 
man. Twelve head all told realized 
3,376 guineas or £295 5s. 6d. apiece 3 
General Wmser’s young grey stallion 
Pergole s realized 300 guineas.

£200 an acre were paid for small farm, 
holdings at Rossett in North Wi "
A holding of 74 acres made £3 20( 
another of 49 acres realized the a 
figure; one of 11J3 acres made the 
traordinary figure of £2.000 and ano 
of 9 acres, £1,700. Cottages n 
£390 down to £250. In Scotland larem 
farms on the Rothes Estate, Fife, mad* £12,000, but they ran to 37ti acres)# 
extent. Albion. 1
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Moose- /

nif as
All Canada is the natural home of the “King” 

of Canada's big game, but New Brunswick, 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba afford the best 
moose hunting.

There are two methods followed in moose 
v hunting—“calling” and “still hunting.” During 

the rutting season the first method is the one 
usually followed, but there is more satisfaction 
in tracking. Absolute silence is the one great 
essential in still hunting and stalking must be 
done “up wind.”

The tracks of a bull moose can be readily 
distinguished from those of the cow. The 
former are rounded and blunt—the cow’s long 
and pointed.

During the winter, moose gather on the hird- 
wood ridges between cedar and spruce swamps, 
through which they make beaten lanes. A “yala” 
sometimes contains twenty to forty animals.

Opinions differ as to 
the most suitable 
ridge for moose hunting.
Choose one with shock
ing power back of it and 
be sure the big “D” 
trade-mark is on the box.
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Gossip.

The O. A. C. Sale. — 
Attention is directed to the advertise! 

ment in this issue of the annual sale q 
pure-bred stock to be held at the On tar 
Agricultural College, Guelph, on Thur {
day, October 30. There will be sold * 
that time a choice lot of young breedin 
stock and three fat steers, the offerin 
comprising as good a selection 
previously made at the College. Fiv 
real good young Shorthorn bulls, four b 
Proud Diamond and one by Kinella 
Yet (imp.) include several select her 
headers. They are of Augusta, Lancaste 
and Roan Lady breeding. One is a ful 
brother to the white calf sold last yea 
and afterwards resold for $2,500.00. AH 
other is a full brother to the $l,100-.( 
white heifer sold at the College sale tw 
years ago and afterwards resold a 
$1,500.00. They are good reds and roan 
and are deep, sappy calves with a 
abundance of Shorthorn character an 
quality. They are all ready to beg» 
service. A promising Roan Lady heucg 
’ |mg two years and by Proud Diamond! 
will prove an attraction. She is tb 
making of a very useful breeding con 
A red Lavender heifer by Kinellar Ye 
(imp.) and two years old next Januarj 
is the breedykind that buyers are loo kin 
for.
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^Ammunition d<

Si
K ttis always dependable for moose and other big game. 

Users of 30-30 rifles should look for the yellow label on 
the back of the box—it insures more speed, flatter 

trajectory and greater shocking power.

SIij
si

One of the best things of the sale is 
fashionably bred Hereford bull just ove 
the year old. He is right in breeding anl 
quality, and is a herd header which ni 
one need be ashamed of.

Those in need of a Holstein bull shouli 
attend the sale. Four bulls, two rea<^ 
for service and two younger, are in th* 
offering. They are all by Hillcre<
Rauwerd O. A. C., the College sirt 
with great record backing, and are oii 
of cows with heavy production behim 
them.

Two young Ayrshire bull calves wit- 
good bleeding and individuality will 
attract Ayrshire breeders. r ft.

In sheep there is a select offering of 
Shropshire ram and ewe lambs, one Shrop
shire yearling ram (a prize winner), » 
number of Leicester ram and ewe lamblj 
and

d<■ ?Dominion Cartridge Co.
.

'

*
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JÔ'ey,Montreal, Canada Y
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Agricultural Notes From 
England. Palmers!

k Shoe Packs

G
Our annual agricultural statistics for 

England and Wales are built up from 
enquiries made in June each year. 
The total acreage under crops and grass 

•m the two countries at that part of this 
year amounted to 26,750,000 acres of 
which 12,310,000 were arable land, and 
14,440,000 permanent grass. The former 
proves a decrease of 90,000, and the 
latter one of 147,000 acres on the vear. 
In 1919 there were 2,221,000 acres under 
wheat in England and Wales against 
2,556,660 in 1918, a fall of 13 per cent.

year. Barley shows an increase 
of 9,530 acres or one of 0.6 per cent, 
and oats a decrease of 217,090 acres’ 
or a matter of 7.8 per cent.

According to their official return
EEEA1U"lber 1,386,810 as against 
l,3/o,830 in 1918. I lie rise in horses 
on the farm is

di
m T

th* *
31 T1? Q. a few Shropshire and Leicester 

yearling ewes. All these sheep are strol^j 
in individuality and are from excelled! 
rams.

About forty sows are in the offering! 
There are thirteen specially selected yeat-i 
old Yorkshire sows bred to a first-class 
boar. The rest of the offering includes 
number of choice young sows, both Ber 
shire and Yorkshire from the spring lil 
ters. See the advertisement and writ 
for catalogue, mentioning “The Farmer' 
Advocate."
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WTHE IDEAL WINTER WEAR 1 
These Packs appeal especially 

i to woodsmen, ranchers, farmers 
à, sportsmen and others, who warît 

heavy, strong, easy-fitting foot
wear—and dry feet.

Made from Palmer’s famous 
Sxowhegan Waterproof leather. 
Hand-sewed. Lasts comfortable 
and roomy, with natural tread. 

i The result is a reliable shoe pack.i 'and 'durabiUtyf0 ^
m o^ecial Won-Rip Pack,

Draw String sewed, has no equal
m nr MO°SB head brand ” 

Remeober. “*•ssa"Bi'5B5r' -Ks sa
John Palmer Co., Limited

Fredericton, N.B., Canada
Established 40 Years.
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Questions andlAnswers. '
Miscellaneous.

m some 10,000 on the 
year. Cattle number 6,194,590 head as 
against 6,200,490 in 1918. Cows in 
milk are more numerous this year than 
in 1918 by 85,000 head or 4% per cent. 
4 he total 1,944,000 is the largest on 
record. Cows and heifers in calf show 
f^TVa.t“ria,-fa11- There is a loss of 1,350,- 
000 head in sheep on the year or 8 per 
rent- ■’feeding ewes have declined by 
over ,00.000 head, an«l lambs bv over 
a million, i U- total of ail pigs is 1,800,000 
or b per cfi-.r. more than 1918. Sows 
kep. for bn eding show a decline of 
13 per cent.

(
n i - J

p
your Value of Silage.

What is silage worth per ton, with hajJ 
at from $25 to $30 per ton? T. A. C.

Ans.—It depends considerably on the 
condition of the silage, and -also on the 
class of stock to which it is to be fed, 
A ton of good silage would be worth ap
proximately $8 per ton, with hay at $25. 
Of course, it must be remembered that 
silage is a succulent ration and helps to 
increase the digestibility of roughage 
mixed with it for feeding.
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The Fixed-Feed . 
Separator Has Been 

Tried and Found
GUILTY!

§
!* rZ-Àè

. The Tires That Give
Satisfaction
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Every year thousands of dairymen and farmers discover 
that the fixed-feed separator is wasteful. They refuse to 
accept the alibis put forth by the fixed-feed separator, such 
as speedometers, speed bells and other contraptions that 
merely warn the operator when he turns below speed and 
do not really prevent butterfat loss.
Suction-feed is the only principle in separator construction 
that prevents butterfat loss resulting from slow turning and 
Sharpies is the only suction-feed separator. The Sharpies 
skims clean at any speed—something no other separator 
does and that no other separator dares to claim.

Speedy motorists who get the hard bumps of 
country driving, find MALTESE CROSS TIRES 
are built to give long service and long mileage. 11

■V $ :isv-y ■

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited in

J; I
ill■ 11I Mrmm Head Offices and Factories: TORONTO

Branches in all Leading Cities ;i>
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SHARPLES
.>

i
Take your Time—No need 

to hurry when yon use
SUCTION—r- bbu 5

Cream separator
.
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SKIMS CLEAN AT ANY SPEED
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EGG-0
Bating Powder

■Get the evidence. We will send you reports cf actual tests made by 
dairy experts, testing associations, creameries all over North America. 
These reports show in dollars and cents how wasteful separators are 
that fail to skim clean all the time.
There is only one way to make a separator fully efficient, and that is to use a Sharpies. 
It is the pioneer North American separator—having behind it the oldest and largest 
separator factory in North America, with 100% North American ownership.

Write for interesting booklet, addressing nearest branch, DepL 78

"There are No Substitute* for Dairy Food*”
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I >THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada
REGINA, SASK.TORONTO, ONT. •188 ; S’

dc 97Over 2,425.000 Sharpies Separators m Daily Use ï
When writing advertisers kindly mention Advocate,i * fl

1Ans.—Bindweed is a very difficult weed 
to suppress. It spreads by the creeping 
root stalks and also by seed. If you have 
but a small patch, it is advisable to dig 
it out and burn the roots; if the patch is 
large, then a summer-fallow is necessary, 
and it may be necessary to summer- 
fallow two years in succession in order 
to destroy all the roots. Fresh growth 
must not be allowed to come above the 
ground. Salt will possibly kill it, but you 
would have to put on so much that 
nothing else would grow for a few years. 
In cultivating, care should be taken 
that the roots are not dragged to a non- 
infested part of the field.

50 cents each, if registered before the 
first of December of the next year. It 
costs $1.00 to record animals after this 
time limit; after three years of age it 
costs $2.00, and to non-members double 
the above fees.

ldFAnswers. ■ !Registering Sheep.
How many crosses are necessary before 

I can register my sheep? To whom 
should I apply to have them registered? 
What does it cost per head? What is 
the membership fee to the Shropshire 
Breeders’ Association? G. H. D.

Ans.—Sheep cannot be registered by- 
grading up; they must be the product 
of registered sire and dam. Applv to the 
Canadian National Live-Stock Records

The cost

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. -• ■■meous. - T

ISilage.
:h per ton, with haÿ 
r ton? T. A. C. 
considerably on the 
je, and also on the 
ich it is to be fed, 
would be worth 
in, with hay at 
e remembered that 
ration and helps to 
bility of roughagé
ing.

Milk Fever.
''ouhi it be advisable to keep a sow 

that had milk fever the last time she 
farrowed? For a few days after farrow
ing slit had very little milk, but she 
gradually got better and raised six pigs.

A. S.

<

I
a

Bindweed.
A weed which some call the bindweed 

is growing in one of my fields. The roots 
small and white, and very hard. I 

have covered the plants twice with 
manure, but they have grown up through. 
I am thinking of trying salt. When is 
the best time to put it on? A. R.

■ .

?
ares 1Ottawa, for registration forms, 

may vary with the different breeds, but 
it costs $2.00 to become a member ol the 
Shropshire Breeders’ Association, and tor 
thé registration of pedigrees of members

BAu3.—With judicious feeding and care, 
/'"nble might not occur again, and 

Î* is a valuable sow we would risk
breeding her.
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| World’s Poultry Congress.

on the invitation of the Netherlands 
Government. Airangements had pre ,
viously been made for the holding of thi* 
Congress in 1916. Owing, however to 
the outbreak of the European \\rar it had 
necessarily to be postponed. With a 
renewal of the inv.tation from the Dutch 
Government, the project is now mint 
forward. . y- 1

An Executive Committee has been 
formed, consisting of representatives '
nominated by the Dutch Minister of 
Agriculture and the International As- - 
sociation of Poultry Instructors and 
Investigators, the latter society having 
been responsible for the steps leading to 
this invitation. A meeting of this Com
mittee was held recently at The Hague 
under the presidency of Dr. J. H. LouvtdC '
Food Controller to the Netherlands : 
Government, at which there 
attendance.

Loans to Farmersil

IF •j

.X

MO type of loan is more acceptable 
* to this bank than loans to farmers.

It is our policy to use our funds to 
promote the national development of 
the country.

Reliable farmers who need credit 
to increase production, will find us 
ready to make advances in any reason
able amount.

Me

nil
:

was a full
Proposals were considered 

as to the arrangements, program, etc. 
Dr. J. H. Louvink was appointed National 
President, and Edward Brown, F.L.S., 
International President. It is intended 
to hold during the period of the Congre* 
a non-competitive display of breeds of 
poultry from as many countries as 
possible, so as to bring together a com
plete collection for the first time, and of 
appliances. In October, 1920, there will 
commence at The Hague a great Inter
national Laying Trial extending to 
September, 1921, at which it is hoped 
that representative pens of fowls from all 
the leading countries will be entered. 

The Congress will include in its Pro
gram all aspects of the poultry industry- 
in every part of the world, embracing 
scientific and practical questions, in
struction and investigation, breeding 
problems, production of eggs and poultry 
on distinctive lines and in association 
with agriculture, the national and 
international trade in these products, 
disease, etc. Invitations will, in due 
course, be issued inviting Ministries 
and Departments of Agriculture and 
other public bodies, teaching institu
tions, experiment stations, poultry 
and agricultural societies, and trading 
societies, to appoint delegates to the 
Congress. Individual members will also 
be accepted. Further announcements wilT 
be made from time to time as arrange
ments are completed. It is hoped to 
form Congress Committees in many of 
the countries interested in this branch of 
food production, and to secure the 
presence of and contributions in the way 
of papers from the most eminent and 
constructive workers throughout the 
entire world. The General Secretary is 
G. S. Van Gink, 10, Koningin Mariastraaq 
The Hague, Holland, and Mr. Edward 
Brown, F.L.S. 31, Essex Street, Strand. 
London, VV. C. 2, England, has the Inter
national organization in hand.—William 
A. Lippincott is Secretary International 
Association of Poultry Instructors and 
Investigators, Kansas State Agricultural 
College, Manhattan, Kansas.
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Open A Housekeeping Account

1869 — 600 Branches — 1919 with The Merchants Bank, and pay all bills 
by cheque. By depositing a regular sum in 
a Savings Account, you know exactly how 
much is spent on the different branches of 
housekeeping.

When you settle by cheque, you avoid all 
disputes as to payment, as the cancelled 
ehequesare receiptsand prove thepayments.

This business-like method of home finance 
often prevents paying the same bill twice
wiTigf Accountsmay be opened in sums 
from $1 up, on which interest is allowed.

The Royal Bank 
of Canada
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The Loan as an Investment.
Honorable George S. Henry, Minister of 

Agriculture for Ontario, commends the 
1919 Victory Loan in the following letter:

“One year ago I had occasion to com
mend the Victory Loan of 1918 to the 
farmers of Ontario. The confidence then 
expressed has been more than justified.
The present increased market value of the 
loan of one year ago is the best evidence 
of the soundness of the investment.

“Again I have pleasure in commending 
the Victory Loan 1919. As an invest
ment it is recommended by all the reasons 
which were recited in favor of the loan 
of a year ago, ahd some others as well. 
Bearing good interest and being simple 
and safe it is an investment which any 
individual can look after for himself or 
herself without any outside assistance.
This is an important matter, particularly 
to small investors. -x/0

“While the war is now happily over it 
should be generally understood that we 
are still living under war conditions in 
regard to some economic matters. Canada 
is an exporting country, particularly in 
the matter of agricultural products.
Our prosperity as farmers depends, to 
very- large degree, on our exports. On the 
other hand, many of the countries of 
Europe which desire to import out produce 
are so impoverished as a result of the war 
that they are unable to pay cash. They,

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.

Protect your Victory Bonds by 
Renting a Safety Deposit Box.

S'
;

Branches in Vjm^a’sccnîaî’sO^BranchM^ii^Ma’nUoba’^^'m^*"branch in New Brunswick, 2 
m Albert, and 9 Branches in British Columbia, served rurfl CanayamosTefllchlefy - Branche* 

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

r .
: Deposit the coupons every 

six months \>n a Savings 
Account and earn interest 
upon the bond interest at 
3 c/c per annum, compound
ed half-yearly.

.

-I
first 
Can; 
actu, 
by ■ 
abse

Ï :

?

m theIf this is done regularly with 
(say) a 15 year bond, you will 
accumulate more interest than 
principal.

Such
Any
be n:
enha
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|I CAPITAL AND RESERVES $33,000,000 
TOTAL RESOURCES - $470,000,000lb ill to a 

1919>
bilit;

thatPOULTRY WANTED “i
leastV.V hav: a big d.-mand for poultry all the year 

raiinc'. cilidIcs us to pay top market prices,
t août or write ior i^ar*iculaig. It willto evil to

a
the
Can,
finai
enga

pay you
B * . A. MANN & CO.

*3 .itieer London, Ontario
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THE VALUE OF SAVING
All successful men began by saving, 

they invested, but they first had 
The first step towards wealth 

Account. The second is to save regularly.
Come in and ask about our simple 

Accounts. Interest compounded

/Gsm0<>na
Later, perhaps, 

to accumulate capital, 
is toi open a Savinz: gs■A

nvenient, Savings 
eveiy s.x months

, co

soonamounts up.

ififfiSÎ WE isvite your ACCOUNT

Resources - - - 220,000,000 2^8 branches. General Off] ce, Toronto.

The Bank of Nova Scotia
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Railroad Men 
Must Carry a 
Réal Timepiece

1

)]
'T'HE FAVORITE watch with railroad - 

1 men, both in Canada and the United 
States is the Waltham “Vanguard". It’s 
unfailing reliability has been proved by 
many years of experience, and is being 
proved again mud again every day On all 
the leading railroads of the Continent.
The “Vinsuanr* is a 21 jewel movement, adjusted 

temperature, Isschronism and 6 or 6 positions, 
cased in gold, gold filled or nickel with 12 or 24 
hour dial as desired. An extra refinement of the 
•'Vanguard* is the winding indicator which pre
vents the watch running down unawares.
Ask your jeweler to show you fl* Waltham 
•Vanguard" and other famous Waltham Watches.
He can show you a Waltham suitable to the 
capacity of every parse.
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WALTHkM
the watch FOR AlItïMË
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate. Mimtherefore, must look to countries which 
can give them credit for the time being, 
there are such countries as the United 
states which are in a position to supply 
P^uce on credit, and unless Canada is 
enabled to meet this competition the 
results must be disastrous to this country, 
this loan is, therefore, required to 
extent, to enable Canada to sell our pro- 
duco on credit. It is also required to 
enable the country to discharge its proper 
o '“Rations to those who have served 
overseas. Both these considerations 
of vital ' 
province.

of time. In Germany the mark has de
preciated to about one-sixth of its pre- * 
war value. The Canadian dollar has 
depreciated only a few cents even in 
foreign countries, and this will be readily 
adjusted by the maintenance of produc
tion. This contrast is not only an indica
tion of the soundness of Canada’s financial 
position at the present time, but is 
standard by which the difference between 
defeat and victory can be measured.

“I, therefore, commend this loan 
sound, safe and profitable investment, and 
as a means of showing appreciation of the 
splendid victory which has brought 
security and freedom to the homes and 
property of the present and succeeding 
generations in this favored country."
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*myear. Breeders contemplating exhibiting at 
the international Live Stock Exposition, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 
29 to December 6, should bear in mind 
that entries close on November 1. It is 
important that entries be made as early 
as possible for this the twentieth 
versary Exposition.

■
as war con- s1

un- anni-
$

“Life" contained a clever picture the 
other day: A valiant woman had rushed 
into the street to protest against a 
driver’s abuse of his horse, declaring 
the poor animal to be half dead. The 
driver replied: “He’s not as dead 
that bird on your bonnet!"
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Get Y our Money’s Worth
Hearing The New Edison 

for the first time is like 
opening the blinds to the 
sunlight.

You expect to hear the 
familiar “talking machine 
tone”. ■Iflllfli

■

Instead—there pours forth 
the voice or thè music of 
the instrument, in all its 
natural beauty—pure and 
full, and indistinguishable 
from the living artist.

When you choose an 
Edison Re-Creation, you 
receive the actual voice of 
the artist or his masterly 
instrumental performance— 
nothing more, nothing less.

We know that when you 
select an Edison Re-Crea- 1 
tion, you are getting j 

money’s worth

a
1 '

your
because wé have proof-

Two thousand musical critics have endorsed 
claim that

full

our

Tie NEW OISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul**

Re-Creates the human voice and the music of 
human played instruments without the slightest 
deviation from the original.

“What the Critics Say'\ tells the story 
completely. May we send you a copy> with 
our beautiful new book ” Edison and Music' f - 241

THOS. A. EDISON, INC., ORANGE, N. J,

Si
Si!® ISSSS

If We Send You This 
Phonograph

THE

MOLSONS
BANK

m
II «3 Scott St» Dept 7

st the lowest 
factory price 
will you show it 
to s few friends 
and tell them the 
low retail price. 
To the first in 
each locality who 
write we will 
make a very at
tractive offer. A
po« card will brine free

Incorporated in 1855
Capital and Reserve, $8,800,000 

Over 100 Branches

Courtesy To All
Whether your business with us in
volves many thousands of dollars 
or is simply a small deposit in a 
Savings account^ you will receive 
the courteous attention which The 
Molsons Bank instructs all its 
employees to render to all its 
customers.

and deacriptien. Write

Savings Departments 
at Every Branch

When writing please mention Advocate.

è “NEVER PUT OFF UNTIL TO-MORROW”
Is a good motto when your insurance 

affairs are concerned. Act to-day. 
To-morrow may be too late.

Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
Head Office Toronto, Ontario

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

or water. In-foal mares. In-calf cows. Stallions, etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN H. HARRIS, Inspector, 31 Scott Street', Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2746
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■ Are unequalled for 
Roofing and Siding

Maximum protection—minimum 
maintenance—unexcelled artistic 
effect—highest degree of comfort 
under any weather conditions.
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Agriculture as a Profession. Townsend." It was about the same time 
that it was accidentally discovered that 
it was the potato tuber and not the vine 
which was intended for use. From then 
on this plant increased in popularity by 
leaps and bounds.

ofthorough cultivation, harvesting, etc. 
Difficulty in obtaining foundation’ stock 
and seed led ultimately to the develop
ment of individual herds and varieties 
Moreover, the fact that the individual 
himself was compelled to work his own 
land and not merely own it, proved a 
great factor in the uplift of the standard 
of the industry generally. Probably this 
latter effect was the most notable as 
well as most important. The farmer’s 
entire interest was centred in his farm 
its development and its ability to prod ’ 
the necessary livelihood. Thus interest 
gradually became affiliated with experi
ment; experiment grew into comparison- 
and comparison into wider and more 
united and insistent investigation. The 
hnal outcome was the recognition by the 
Governments of the importance of scientific 
agriculture, and in consequence the estab
lishment in time of experimental stations 
and agricultural colleges. As yet, these 
are practically in their infancy. This is 
evidenced by the fact that comparatively 
few farmers in our Dominion have learned
ewnare a' VanraK<,‘ °f them. while some 
even try to nd'cule them. So far, farm
ing has failed to be considered as any
thing but an honest occupation, which is 
necessary ,n order that all classes ,„ay 
have food; that factory workers may have 
work, that manufacturers may be sup
plied with certain raw materials ami 
assured of a market for machinery- etc •
Saiin^roads may be ^

However, without the remotest shadow
?! 1,17’ the word “farming” is coming 
to be far more comprehensive, and it is
when hOIX;< Lhat tlH‘ day will soon dawn 
™ inculture is given its rightful 
allotment as a profession. Perhaps be
to'auahfv yCarSrmvn wi" find 11 necessary 
to qualify as professionals in order to keen 
pace with the development of
cernés Ju ma"y(,Pe°P|e in our urban 
centres, the word “farmer” is very com
monplace and is very lightly spoken of,

sometimes even being looked upjon in 
disgust. "Only a farmer," have in the 
past been used as by-words, but theif 
use in the last few years has very ap
preciably lessened. Of course, those in a 
position to understand should have paid 
no attention to such utterances. Their 
use was never anything but a sure 
certain sign of gross ignorance on the 
part of the offender; but unhappily the 
effect of such on the farming industry 
has been only too apparent. To-day, 
however, when a man is introduced as a 
farmer people generally stop and take 
notice at least and rightly so.

What more complex subject could be 
imagined than agriculture ? All its 
many branches, new ones cropping up 
every day and old ones becoming more 
intricate. The old and common belief 
that anyone could farm no longer holds 
sway. Time was, no doubt, and not so 
very remote either, when a rugged 
physique was the deciding factor between 
success and failure, and although it Still J 
remains important, it is no longer all 
important. People are only beginning to 
realize the possibilities to Say nothing of 
the probabilities in agriculture. The 
several branches, some of which have 
hitherto remained incognito and unde
veloped are now shaping themselves into 
their proper location, and the inter- . 
dependence of the several branches is 
being more completely" understood and 
appreciated. We might go even farther, 
in fact, we have started on the way in 
the hope of discovering the true relation
ship of farming to other industries. 
Should this phase receive just and con
scientious consideration, we may feel 
certain that a bright day is dawning for 
agriculture.

I have already intimated the rather 
ridiculous aspect taken towards farming 
as an occupation by the average urban 
dweller, due largely to ignorance of the 
facts. It has recently been commonly 
asserted, pier haps believed, that farmers

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
HThe word agriculture, derived from the 
Latin ager—a field plus culture, cultiva
tion, meaning literally the cultivation of 
a field, the art or science of cultivating 
the ground, has gradually come to repre
sent a great deal more than the original 
meaning was intended to convey. In 
Roman times, when class distinction 
played such a prominent part, the land 
was all owned by the patricians or upper 
class, while the actual labor of tilling the 
soil and its attendant duties was pier- 
formed by the plebeians or lower class 
together with the helots or slaves. The 
land-owner was known as the farmer and 
was always respected, even looked up to, 
but, of course, he was never supposed to 
perform any manual labor. Such would 
have been beneath his dignity, but 
quite propier for his inferiors.
1 From’such standards, it can be readily 
surmised that farming at that date 
meant nothing more than a necessary 

of sustaining life, and incidentally 
ofjfproviding labor for the uneducated 
and undisciplined population. From this 
fact we may also infer that practically 
nothing of scientific methods in agricul- 

was then in vogue. Somewhat 
similar conditions, we are told, existed 
in England and France during the Middle 
Ages (5th to 15th century). Agriculture 
has yet to receive a place among the 
leading industries. Manufacturing oc
cupied the main attention of all classes. 
In most cases, there, a farmer 
tenant who was compelled to 
proportion (usually half) of Ins
n his landlord. Gradually, however, the 

people got Ireer control of’ the 
n to take a more intelligent 
ivvclopment.

Vi ;\ usend
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Now let us compare with these 

ditions our11 

1' $ 
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con-
modern Canadian agriculture 

with all it entails. To us farming is not 
merely the growing of a certain crop. 
No pterson to-day would attempt to 
opjerate a mixed farm permanently with
out live stock forming his main basis. 
Should he do so, his methods are certain 
to spell failure in large letters. What has 
been the reason or list of reasons for such 
drastic changes in ideas and methods? 
To me it appears that a great many in
fluences have been at work. I am shak
ing more particularly of Canada, because 
in it we believe is represented probably 
the highest standard of general farming 
anywhere to be found. It has already 
been named “The Granary of the World,” 
a tribute to the quality of its grain, par
ticularly wheat. It has been largely in 
the British colonies and in the western 
Luropiean countries that scientific and 
intensive farming has been carried on. 
1 he pioneers found ondanding in Canada 
a new country", sparsely populated, 
totally uncivilized and entirely unde
veloped. The first requirement was to 
get something to eat. By the way, it 

that eating has been a habit 
practiced as far back as bistory goes. 
Well, the old English, Irish and Scotch 
emigrants were in for a job, but as time 
has shown, they were equal to the task. 
Eastern ( unada, which naturally was 
first encountered, was chiefly forest.
I hus began: the long-drawn-out 

of land-clearing.
became an important industry, and build
ing followed in turn.
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The NewELectorate
Me Women of Canada
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I'/a Itns 1
111if:HANGING conditions have given the Dominion a

nbw electorate—the women of Canada.
-

Canadian womanhood, on the Farm, to tàke 
full advantage of its prerogatives, to take its proper 
place in the management of Canadian affairs, must 
keep informed on the questions of the hour.

# Globe has a special appeal for pro
gressive, right thinking Canadian 
women.

Its daily and weekly departments 
have a special interest for woman
hood in the farm homes of Ontario. 
They exercise a helpful influence 
throughout the family circle.

But all its departments are edited 
as much for women as for men. ✓ .

Special daily and weekly fea
tures, covering almost every im
portant phase of human effort, 
round out this great nçwspaper's 
service to its readers.

tit £

111
I?

11: II!

The extension of the franchise 
jto women was the fulfilment of a 
policy consistently advocated by 
The Globe in season and out of 
season.

There must be legislation for the 
aged, as well as for the young, pen
sions for mothers, educational im
provements, unemployment and 
sickness insurance.

These are some of the questions 
on which the womanhood of Can
ada will now have to take sides.
Therefore, in this respect, The

It is the duty of every farmer to place a daily paper at 
the disposal of his family. No other small yearly expenditure 
will do so much to broaden the views of those who five on 
the land. The Globe makes a peculiar appeal to the agricul
turist and his family.
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Harvesting Returns
MADE EASY FOR FARMERS

To make accurate returns of your harvesting, and. in fact, of the whole year’», 
work on the farm, it is necessary to keep a set of books—cumbersome work 
generally. We are issuing a "Farmer’s Record and Account Book," which 
requires no knowledge of bookkeeping whatever. The book will be sent free 
to any farmer sending us his name, address and date of birth. !
Send for a copy—while they last.

I

I

P A TIT WTQ Trade Marks and Designs 
TA 1 Lil 1 D Procured in all Countries.

Special attention given to patent litigation. 
Pamphlet sent free on application.

RIDOUT & MA Y BEE 
156 Yonne St.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY j
Head Office: WINNIPEGDept. * Z”

In writing please mention this paper. I
Toronto ii
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were getting rich quick. Now, from 
a limited experience I know that it is 
hopeless to try and convince such people 
to the contrary. Suffice it to say that 
firming is altogether too honest an oc
cupation to belong to the get-nch-quick 
variety. However, when people actually 
desire to jump at unwarranted con
clusions, nobody heed try to prevent 
them. The surest evidence that any 
such belief is groundless lies in the fact 
that city would-be farmers have had 
their dreamy plans completely shattered 
in the primary stage. Experience is said 
to be a satisfactory teacher, and its ap
plication in such cases has proven the 
assertion to be true. No, everybody can
not farm successfully. The Almighty 

. never intended such to be the case. By 
bring successful, this world emphasizes 
the ability to collect (not exactly mass) 
worldly goods. There are occasional ex
ceptions to this rule also, and personally 
I am of the opinion that the exceptions 
should be encouraged ; but we must 
judge conditions by the standards as 
they exist. But to get back to our 
subject, Who should or should not farm? 
The question is a vexed one and cannot 
be settled satisfactorily by other than the 
individual himself. The industry, oc
cupation or early profession, commonly 
known as farming, undoubtedly has its 
drawbacks, its unattractions. These need 
net be enumerated here; indeed they are 
too often' emphasized. Every walk of 
lifé has such. If it were not so our 
civilization could not endure or develop 
to any degree beyond barbarism, if even 
that, simply because every one would 
start out with the same object in view 
and woqld land nowhere. Why? Simply 
because the supernatural plan of inter
dependence and interchangeability would 
be no longer possible. It must be self- ' 
evident to every sane person that there 
must be different industries and different 
inclinations in people in order that 
advancement may materialize. But is 
this any reason why any one class should 
be ranked subordinate to any other? 
Farmers and laborers have taken second 
place as regardless class distinction, and 
it is up to them, and they only, to 

. redeem themselves and prevent unneces
sary and undue humiliation in the future. 
Nineteen hundred and nineteen would 
appear to be the turning point in this 
respect, judging from the present trend 
of events. Organization, firstly by the 
more enthusiastic and ambitions and 
finally culminating in a thoroughly 
united understanding and object. Such 

course would appear to be in process 
of experiment. Another fact worthy of 
note is the present-day meaning of 
capital, labor, and producer. The 
facturers, railroad companies and the 
more prominent professions are designated 
by the word “capital,” while those sub
servient to them are broadly and casually 
styled as “labor.” In other words, 
employers are the capitalists, while their 
employees are the labor. The move
ments on foot esponsed by distinguished 
leaders to establish means whereby these 
two classes can be brought to understand 
and appreciate each others problems, are 
certainly bound to have the effect of 
mntual betterment in the long run. 
Why should not the other class, the pro
ducer, the farmer, be set on an equal 
basis with the capitalist? He too is a 
capitalist and employer in the industry 
of prime importance to the nation’s 
livelihood. Obviously the only possible 
objection lies in his lack of executive 
and organizing ability. But farmers are 
now becoming educated, are compelled 
to do so, and naturally the organization 
is following as a matter of course. Often 
when any person gets education other 
thr i ordinary> it is taken for granted 
h at,. at person intends to earn a living 
y his education, but of course not by 
arming. If he returns to the farm, he 

•s constantly confronted with outbursts 
uch as “\\ hy don’t you go and get an 
sy job ” “You are only wasting your 
e- Do you not intend to make 

th ■ y°ur education?” Not only
e people, but people actually
gaged in agriculture are guilty of such 
erances When viewed from this 

am- i °‘ 1 lrt angle, is it any wonder t’ at 
education has been delayed 

, tae advancement in farming has 
n backward? Those who were the 
y best prepared to advance its 

were enyonraged to leave the farm, 
is 1 ifivihgent observant person who 
p • ■ anxious to live and not merely
t,;the necessary equipment at 
■ c 'S|,° ! or> the modern farm. Nature

provided unlimited material for
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'8K£*YeP the man on the land? And it is 
abüolutdy necessary for him to haw 
considerable instruction before he can 
intelligently acquaint himself with the
thaCtCShat work. ab°ut him, and in order 
that he may derive the greatest beneft 
therefrom. To get the most out of 
farming a„d to rank with the really say 
cessful a farmer must have unlimhel 
knowledge. He must combine the 
scientist s knowledge with that of tfe 
business man ; must be a. practical student 
of live stock and their diseases, of horth 
culture, bacteriology, chemistry, physics. 1 
botany and zoology, and above all hé ' 
must be a keen observer of the changes 
to which, our climate is susceptible, thus 
embracing a thorough knowledge of 
physical geography, and mayhap, of 
astronomy. All these together with the 
very necessary qualities of sound physique 
untiring energy, and faith in the industry 
itself are the requisites largely responsible 
fcr modern successful farming. Let us 
hope that all classes will soon come to a 
full realization of the producer's problems 
and that, greater encouragement and 
respect will be sjiown towards the in
dustry, the value of which has been and 
must remain inestimable. Only can 
sincere consideration on the part of all 
contribute, to the best interests of all and 
by so doing give agriculture its well- 
deserved rank. The time is now ripe and 
fully opportune for "professional agri
culture.”
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iW. Mac Drummond.

Start the Poultry Year 
Right.

The poultry year should begin 
November 1. At that time the old 
stock should be culled out, the cockerels 
divided from the pullets and the pullets 
selected from the flock and put into 
winter quarters.

Don’t Keep Old Hens. Only the best 
of those hens that are one and a half 
years old should be kept. Most of them 
with all the older ones should have been 
disposed of last spring but in case this 
was not done do away with them now. 
Even if they were culled then, go over 
them again now and see that nothing 
that will not likely produce is retained,

Cull the Early Moulters. In selecting 
the hens that you intend to keep do not 
take those birds that are looking clean and 
well feathered, but rather those that 
are more or less shaggy in appearance. 
The ones that are still moulting, they 
are the layers; those that have moulted 
and have a nice new coat of feathers were - 
not persistent layers. They quit laying 
too soon and had nothing to do but 
grow feathers. ' This explains why they 
have their new coat before their • more 
industrious sisters.

Early Pullets Best. Select as winter 
layers, the early, well-matured pullets. 
These should be carefully handled, put 
into their own house, fed well and given 
every opportunity to produce.

Pullets that are but half grown or that 
will not be matured for months yet 
should be culled out with the cockerels, 
crate fed and marketed. Such pullets 
will he a bill of expense all winter and 
should not be kept on any excuse.

Crate Feed Surplus. No matter what 
class of birds that are culled out for 
market, it will pay to finish them be- - 
fore killing. Even with the high prices 
of feed one cannot afford to market poor 
stuff. For further particulars on crate 
feeding, write the Poultry Division, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Keep Accounts. We suggest that 
every person who wants to make his 
poultry pay begin at once to keep track 
of receipts and expenditure. To assist 
in this, blanks have been preparéd by the 
Poultry Division, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa,which will be sent on application 
to those who will promise to return each 
month a copy filled in. Those complying 
will receive suggestions on how to im
prove their results, based on the in* • 
formation given in their reports.—Experi
mental Farms Note.
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winners in the Sheep Flock Competition 
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with having won first place; this should 
have read Wm. A Wallace, of Kars.
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Milk Values.j
ifp

Are we on the right track when milk 
value is based on amount of butter-fat 
contained?

As but ter-fat x’arics with the same cow, 
so may the bone, muscle, flesh and nerve 
qualities vary', and while milk is the one 
perfect food, it must be milk with proper
ly balanced values.

Unless the food given an animal is 
thoroughly assimilated balanced results 
cannot be obtained. And there is nothing 
on the market that has been as successful 
a.s Herbagcum in securing thorough as
similation of food stuffs and 
balanced values.

Herbagcum is 20c. per lb., but would 
«-‘ cheap at 40c. per lb. with present 
xallies ol farm produce, as one pound is 
sufficient for a cow or a horse or a hog for 
one month, for sheep and calves about 
one-third the quantity is required.

Hi rh, i evil in is the i roduot of the Beaver 
"a- ring Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont., and 

I -i'stored with the Department of 
. . • T-- Ottawa in May, 1.SS7, and

ruished reputation during 
". it o y i‘ar=..
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A Halter Guaranteed Unbreakable
You can. . , , soon discourage the toughest puller you'll e

stable, when you tie him with a Griffith Broncho Buster 
strongest halters made—guaranteed to hold any home for" 
date of purchase.

ever have in
It’s one of the 

a lull year from

ffirilt itk guaranteed ^niters
Look for the Griffith Guarantee tag before buy- 

mg a halter. The Broncho Buster was designed 
specially for the Western farmers, to hold those 
mean wiry bronchos—and it does hold them. If 
you have a horse that can break or pull out of 
a Broncho Buster within a year from the time 
you buy it, we’ll send you another free.

Broncho Busters - are sold by dealers at $2.75 
(in the West $3.00). If your dealer can’t supply 
you, send direct to us, giving dealer’s name. ['-

Get our Halter Book. There’s a halter in it for 
the wildest horse in your stable and for the 
gentlest. Your dealer will give 
drop us a card.

F
you a copy or

G. L. Griffith & Son :é
68 Waterloo Street

Stratford Ontario
BRONCHO BUSTER 52
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Have Fraudulent Methods 

Been Practised in Cow 
Testing?

Breeders of Holstein cattle are 
ularly interested in the testing
r ^nod°ne by Charles Cole? 
United States. From evidence 
has been hroughc out, it would <
that fraudulent methods had been 
lnat the

the
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appear

. same methods had been used
in testing other herds and whether or 
not such records would be retained by the 
Association is for the officers* of the As- 
sociatioii to decide. One prominent 
breeder whose herd had been tested by 

. Procured an injunction 
against the Association restraining them 
from interfering with records made on his 
farm. D. D. Aitken, President of the 
American Holstein-Friesian Association, 
in calling the board of directors together 
wrote as folibws:

1
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Every Farmer ahould have a copy 
of our free booklet, "To Have and 
Ip Hold Power." It give* the 
reasons why better piston rings give 
more power to automobiles, trac
ter», truck», cusine», etc. Also explain» 
how they decrease carbon, me Sa*. 
Write for jt today — you need it.

fltld A WonaJT«td ltj AHeiuideB W

How are you going to water your With a water bowl outfit, the 
cows this winter? Do you intend 
to drive them down to a creek, 
out to a trough in the yard? If 
so, you are sure to find it cold, 
miserable work. The stock will ^ bard disagreeable chore will 
dislike it as much as you.

Since your last meeting in Brattleboro 
Vt., the Executive Committee of the 
P0®™» investigating the records made 
py Charles Cole, of animals tested belong
ing to Cole & Hicks, with supervisors 
from the Agricultural College of Vermont, 
a condition has developed that made 
it seem

water
will be in front of the cows all the 

or time. You will not have to drive
1

17F
■ '
; !i

them out on a cold, blustery day.

necessary to call you gentlemen 
together to develop some plan whereby 
the laws of the Association could be 
raecuted, relating to Advanced Registry. 
Wliile the laws of the Association provide 
for trials of issues relating to registry 
of animals in the Herd-Book, no pro
vision is made for the manner or mode 
of trial or investigation where the cor
rectness of records in Advanced Registry, 
are at. issue. And while the Executive 
Committee is generally, by the laws of 

— tthe Association, empowered to do all 
things that your Board could do, when 
it is not in session, the Executive Com
mittee, after considerable investigation, 
recommended to me that a full meeting 
of the Board be called to take into

ibe cut out entirely.—4
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Security Tire Sales Co.
516 ^ Yonge St., Toronto ■■' M

.... con
sideration what investigations made by 
them had demonstrated, and what further 
aetjon the Board of Directors might deem 
advisable to take in order to determine 
to a moral certainty whether or not 
animals had been recorded in the ad
vanced Registry by fraudulent and dis
honest means, and what form of proced 
should be adopted for the purpose of 
arriving at an accurate conclusion as to 
the correctness of the records that 
questioned.
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were
|glIt will become apparent at once to 

the Board, the tremendous importance 
of the issue; the great importance to 
owners of animals whose record of per
formance are now on the books of the 
Association, because of the effect it would 
have upon the sales of their offspring 
and of the animals themselves, if it 
would be proven, that the records 
fraudulent, and the records 
punged. On the other hand it must be 
apparent to every one, the tremendous 
importance, not only to the breeders of 
Holstein-Friesian animals, but to the 
breeders of pure-bred live stock of every 
character, if fraudulent records 
permitted to remain and the effort 
being continued to prove that like beget 
like and that animals of great performance 
are calculated to transmit the qualities 
to their offspring. As it will be 
that starting from a false premise or 
from a false record as indicative of what 
the animal should produce and not 
being able with her offspring to equal or 
excel, would be a fact or condition that 
would tend to discredit the whole doctrine 
of improving stock by selective breeding, 
and a condition might exist that would 
Cause irreparable injury to the live-stock 
industry, through the creation of want 
of confidence in the possibilities of im
proving the breed.

It was with this situation in my mind 
that I instructed the Secretary to issue 
a call for this meeting of the Board. 
It is not alone, the question of these 
animals, it is the magnitude of the prin
ciple involved. This is a moral issue in 
its relation to the breeding of pure live 
stock, and the tremendous effect it will 
have upon the industry, that made it 
seem necessary to go to this great expense 
of calling a full Board to consider the 
problem that confronts us.

After the call was ordered, Oliver 
Cabana, Jr., commenced an action against 
the Association and procured an in
junction practically restraining the As
sociation, its Directors, Officers and 
agents from interfering or exercising 
authority over the records he, Oliver 
Cabana Jr., had made and that were
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We are Sin the market forlest. Select as winter 
well-matured pullets, 

carefully handled, put 
use, fed well and given 
r to produce, 
but half grown or that 
ured for months yet 
out with the cockerels, 
arketed. Such pullets 

all winter and

.1 T"""Alsike Sweet
_ Clover

Also Timothy Seed and 
Fine Samples of Grain

Send samples, and

AND were
wasRed BT Water Bowls will do three great 

things for you from the day you 
install them. They will cut out 
the cold disagreeable job of driving 
the cows out to drink. They will 
increase the milk production from 
your, cows by 20 per cent. They 
will cut down your “vet” bills.

The outfit will pay for Itself In 
three months. It will last a life
time and go on earning profits for 
you all the time. There to no 
easier way of increasing returns 
from your stock. Send In the 
handy coupon to-day.

S
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GEO KEITH & SONS 

Established 1866
124 King St. E. TORONTO

1
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.

He,8e Granse, Brackley, England

Exporters of all Breeds of 
Pedigree Live Stock.

ALLEN-KELLYCO.
Buy or Sell

Cora, Oats, Barley, Hay, Straw 
and all kinds of Cattle Feeds

BEATTY BROS. LIMITED •

I KSSe HILL STREET 
FERGUS, ONT.
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We are in the market to buy Alsike, Red Clover, 
Timothy, White Blossom Sweet Clover. If any 
to offer send samples and we will quote 
best price F. O. B. your station.

TODD & COOK Seed Merchants, 
Stouffville, Ont.
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The cows will be in better shape Send in the coupon below, get all 
and will soon pay for the outfit in tlie facts, and judge for yourself.
Increased milk production. Milk No rowjlrink. the wata she ought

to drink when she stands shivering 
to 87% water and if you want to get in the cold. The water to icy. If
the milk from the cow you must ehe does gulp down a quantity of 
P«. U» row too hw. " Ê&ÏÏr* h“

9i

Cotton Seed Meal
We are now booking orders for Cotton 
Seed Meal and Linseed Oil Cake Meal. 
October, November, December ship
ment. Ask for quotations on carlots 
delivered your station.

We can also supply less 
carlots from Toronto

CRAMPSEY & KELLEY
Dovercourt Road Toronto

1
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recorded in the books of the A___
setting up and alleging in his affi_ 
and prayer for injunction, that
Officers of the Association were ill^i__
elected; that legal meetings of the As
sociation or of its Officers could only h» 
held in the state of New York, the domi
cile of the corporation; alleging pre
judice in the minds and conduct of the 
Officers and of the Executive Commit!
Which injunction is now in force j 
which was duly served on the Treast 
of the Association at his home in Svraci 
N. Y. '

It, therefore, becomes apparent thjit 
no action can be taken by you at this 
meeting, that would in any way affect 
the records of Oliver Cabana, Jr. The 
questions, however, that have been r»i*d-.‘-V 
go to the very heart and life of the 
sociation, and if the contention is t 
then any records made during the «si 
four years are recorded, or any Officers dt 
Directors elected during the last four 
years when the National meetings haw- 
been held outside the state of. New Ÿoi 
would be invalid. And that is the,situ 
tion that confronts you at this j ”*s 
that is, providing Mr. Cabana’s 
tions are true and that the courts of 
York will permit him to raise the isstifc in 
the manner in which he has raised it.’
And until these problems have 
decided by the court, iny own jud„ T 
is that no action should be taken that 
in the most remote contingent infringes^ 3 
even the spirit of the injunction. I tak*. 
it, however, that any court of equity 
would realize the necessity of your meet* 
iiig together and going over the situation 
and determine what counsel shall J*.

Iim

NOW MANUFACTURED IN CANADAIS® :i

Raise More

Calves
ferrai

Its Use 

Assures 
You Greater 

Profit
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Blatchford’. s Calf Meal
THE ORIGINAL MILK SUBSTITUTE

Canada’s farmers and dairymen may rest assured that the supreme quality which has always 
characterized Blatchford’s Calf Meal will be zealously maintained in its manufacture in Canada. 
It is, always has been, and will continue to be the most efficient calf meal on the market. 
x,. We invite your inquiries regarding Blatchford’s Calf Meal, Blatchford’s Pig Meal, Blatchford’s 
Milk Mash and Blatchford’s Egg Mash, all of which will be manufactured at our Canadian plant. 
Full particulars and name of nearest distributor on request.

AbBiF

4!
I !

!

Rj Alonzo

■1
■ Manage]

Mis employed to represent the Associ 
and take any other steps that might M: 
necessary to protect the Association’’* 
interests.

There are other matters that I whJjt 
to bring before the Board, more perhapj 
as a matter of advice than othetri* 
relating to the Extension work of th 
Association, and the condition that exfaj 
in various states where you gentlétM 
live, and where you are more fartwnj 
with the situation than I am, beCMI 
we cannot remain dormant while tl 
question of Mr. Cabana’s records- ài 
being inquired into.

The work of the Association must go hi 
When the shadow that is now thrpw 

records is remoued, as it Wi

AB
, The prest 

some das 
and sired 
write you 
G. C. C

Blatchford Calf Meal Company of Canada, Limited
250 PELHAM AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT.

Established in Leicester, England, in 1800; in the United States in 1880, and in Canada in 1919.
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over our
be, and when right and honesty' shall| 
prevail, as it will, our representatr " 
will be in the harness, used to the W0 
and there will be no slacking of inter 
in these great animals that are doing 
much for the dairy industry and i 
taking such a great part in solving 1 
food supply, that is most necessary fotf 
the human race.”

ROBJ.13

*T,X t. >-/» &zs-1111ill IliE F 1 ■ 1 a ' Germs flourish in the seams 
and joints of ordinary milk- 
pails. No matter how care
fully you scald and cleanse, 
you never can be quite sure 
that some crevice does not 
harbor a colony which will 
make trouble later on.

Aberde<
(won 1st 
tawa). 
“Grape < 
1M miles
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Empire 
Silo Roofs

f Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Kenne

ever had, 
a number
peter
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Pigs With a Cough.
I have a number of pigs which have 

bad cough and it seems to be spread 
through the litter. I am feeding middli 
and whey. What treatment would ' 
advise? G. E

Ans.—The pigs may be suffering from 
bronchitis which is contagious in many 

Treatment is to fumigate with burn
ing sulphur. When this disease becomes 
general it is probably the best plan tod™-; 
pose of the herd and throughly disinfect 
the premises. It is possible that the pig* 
have contracted tuberculosis, as when 
the respiratory organs are involved there 
is usually a cough. This disease, miff* 
be contracted through the feeding ot 
unpasteurized whey, or may be contracte! 
from other causes. Curative treatments 
are ineffective.

—

ill ! §Bg EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE 
MILK PAILS

Beaver
20 montt 
and ram 1 
ALEX. 1

’l*
... I* *

Get one for YOUR silo
Don’t let your silage go to 

waste through snow and ice 
and excessive freezing.

Read what Agricultural Col
lege men have to say about 
having roofs on silos. Their 
remarks are published in our 
Free Leaflet on “ EMPIRE ” 
SILO ROOFS.

Prices greatly reduced this 
year. Send a card to-day for 
prices and leaflet.

are 100 per cent sanitary, be- cally indestructible.They 
cause there are no joints or 
seams to cleanse. They are 
made in one piece, from wood 
pulp, under tremendous hy- no ordinary accident will do 
draulic pressure. The hard,

r can
not be dented and no cracks 
can develop on the surface. 
Rust cannot attack them and cases.

Vthem injury. They cost no 
glazed surface is baked on at more than ordinary milk pails, 
high temperature, and is ab- They will save you labor now, 
solutely imperviou to liquids. and in the long run they will 
Eddy’s Milk Pails are practi- save you money.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
ill ,Mai ■
»• J. JT

HULL, Canada
Makers of the Famous Eddy Matches
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Gossip.

The Metallic Roofing Co. A. J. Hickman & Co., of Halse Grange. 
Rrackley, Northants, England, whose 

in another column 
recently ■

all
m LIMITED

Manufacturers since 1885
King and Dufferin Sts., Toronto

Also at Winnipeg

advertisement errappears
of this issue, write that they have 
sold 30 Romney ewes and one 
Shorthorn bull to one of their clients m 
Uruguay, and the same purchaser M*- 1 
cabled for another 25 Romney ewes. 
Three Red Polled bulls and two heifert, 
one of the former a prize-winner at the 
Royal Norfolk Show, were also shipped to 
Uruguay, and to South Africa were .sent 
two Red Polled bulls and "four heifert.. . 
Romney sheep are also being sent tit 
customers in South Africa.
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and GUNSm * AT FACTORY COST

1 r i *ir> iiiid sell voti Guns, 
• i ar- A1 FACTORY COST. Write for

FREE CATALOG, TRAPPERS’ GUIDE, and Fur Price
; '»t
E. 77 BIGGS À ' 0 ’72 Biggs Building, Kansas City,Mo.
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NTORTHERN ONTARIO
I lani|l °f iLJcj'L and freedom now open for settlement to returned

A V soldiers and sailors TREE; to others, 18 years and over, 50 cents per acre 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are 
bung made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario home awaits you. hor full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers' rates1, write

H. A. MACDONELL, G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
Director of Colonization,
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g>oks of the Assoni«ti6e 
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injunction, that it j 

isociation were illegal] r 
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i Officers could only be 
>f New York, the doim- 
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is now in force and 
erved on the Treasurer 
at his home in Syracuse,

Important Auction Sale of High-class Scotch Shorthorns i'i
11I m

iTWENTY-TWO HEAD—SIXTEEN FEMALES, SIX YOUNG BULLS

y At Karama Dell Farm,
Lot 11, Con. 10,

Lobo Tp. Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, 1919 The property of Robt. 
Mitchell, R.R. No. 2, 

7 ILDERTON, ONT. §The foundation stock is from the noted herds of Messrs. Watt, H. Smith and J. T. Gibson. Only the best 
S'oCS a1v'ai*n‘:)‘e have been used, such as Blarney Stone, Strathallan Chief, and Roan Blarney. The young bulls 
ottered range from .i months to 19 months, and among them are some good herd headers.

Nearly all the females of breeding age are in calf, and some of the attractive offerings are Scottish Rose 6th, 
a beautiful four-year-old, sire Scottish Baron (imp.). Carmine 2nd, dam Carmine =114664 = , is a beautiful 
o-year-old by Blarney Stone. There is also a 2-year-old heifer by Roan Blarney, a son of Blarney Stone, the 
highest-priced bull at Western Ontario Consignment Sale, London, 1915.

l^'bE W'** *3C 'nc*ur^e(i *n this sale 3 Clydesdales—a brood mare 7 years old and two of her fillies, all registered

As the farm is for sale, there will be no reserve, and all the other farm stock, together with implements, etc., 
will be sold also. Any person desiring to purchase this farm will do well to correspond with the undersigned! 
Sale commences 1 o’clock. Trains will be met at Komoka and Uderton stations on morning of sale.
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Terms 8 months’ credit on approved paper; 6% per annum off for cash.

Auctioneers:
CAPT. T E. ROBSON, London, Ont. H. STANLEY, Lucan, p„t. ROBERT MITCHELL, R.R. No. 2, Ilderton, Ont., Prop. E

Aberdeen-Angus
O. A.C. Annual Auction Sale of 4

Meadowdale Farm
Forest Ontario. Pure-bred CattleH. FraleighAlonzo Matthews

Manager
I !

:
Proprietor

I 1Sheep and SwineSUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
1

IIUnder instructions from the Minister of Agriculture fot the 
Province, there will be held at the Ontario Agricultural College,

' 8The present stnng of young bulls for sale includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners themselves 
and sired by champions. If interested in Angus, 
write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON
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Guelph, Ont., Thursday, October 30th, 1919Oak wood, Ontario
■tiillP.O. and 'phone

Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.
A public sale of selected surplus' bleeding stock, the property of 
the Ontario Government. Nearly all this stock has been bred 

. and reared in the College herds and flocks. Fiv» fashionably- 
bred Shorthorn bull calves and two choice open heifers, one extra 
choice Hereford bull calf, four young Holstein bulls from heavy- 
producing ancestry, two Ayrshire bull calves, three fat steers, a 
number of Shropshire and Leicester ram and ewe lambs from 
good ewes and by an imported ram; also a few breeding ewes, 
and a large selection of Yorkshire and Berkshire sows, a num
ber bred to farrow soon and many young sows are included in 
the offering. For catalogue apply to.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm / ill
I mANGUS, SOUTHDOWNS, 

COLLIES:o.
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A choice lot of Angus cows in calf to Queen’» 
Edward. Collie puppies—A litter now ready.

ROBJ. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

atmSunny Side Herefords”Celtes to
Sept,, some calves at foot. A few bulls 
ready for service. All priced to sell.

ARTHUR F. O'NEIL & SONS 
Den field, Ont. WADE TOOLE, O. A. C., Guelph, OntarioPhone Gran ton.

«

iiAberdeen-Angus Cattle”^ ^^iddie-
(won 1st prize when shown at Toronto and Ot
tawa). Apply to A. DINSMORE, Manager, 
“Grape Grange” Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario. 
1M miles from Thornbury, G.T.R.

BROOKDALE No matter if you want bulls or females, see the get of Bonnie 
Ingleside 7th, before buying elsewhere. We have the best of 
breeding and good individuals, priced right. Visitors welcome. 

W. KEADHEAD. - - MILTON, ONT.____________________

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns"^ 'ÏÏST iTS
year. Several bulls from six to nine months, priced for quick sale. Inspection of herd solicited.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

1 HEREFORDSand Answers.
sllaneous. siKennelworih Farm Ansus Bulls—The ixeillieiwurin I arm strongest offering we

ever had, all are sired by Victor of Glencairn and 
^urober are ready for service. Prices reasonable.
PETER A. Thompson, Ilillsburg. Ontario.th a Cough.

r of pigs which have 8. 
seems to be spreading 
I am feeding middling*’' 

would you

*

SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS
A number of good young bulls and a few extra good heifers for tale. You should see them
james McPherson & sons dundalk, Ontario

nMVAr Hill Aberdeen-Angus and Oxford
- 1111 Sheep—Bulls from 8 months to

JU months. Females all ages. Shearling rams 
and ram lambs. Priced for sale
ALEX. McKINNEY. R. R. No. I, Erin, Ont.
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WESTERN ONTARIO SHORTHORNS •1

Canada’s Greatest Semi-Annual Sale
Listing eighty choice selections from Western Ontario’s leading herds, and selling at the Western Fair Grounds,

London, Ontario, Tuesday, November 4th, 1919FIFTY-SIX
females

TWENTY-FOUR 
YOUNG BULLS

I Ia
ossip.
& Co., of Halse Grange, 
ints, England, whose 
tears in another column 
that they have recen”i ' 
ewes and one ram and-
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1er 25 Romney ewes.
bulls and two heifers,

■ a prize-winner at tne 
3w, were also shipped to 
South Africa were sent 
bulls and four heifert- . 
re also being sent tf> 
h Africa.

such successful breeders as Jno. T. Gibson, Wm. Waldie, Harry 
McGee, H. Smith, E. Brien & Son, R. S. Robson, G. A. Attridge, 
T. W. Douglas, Wallace Gibb, Percy DeKay, Jas. Chinnick, R. 
H. Scott and others.

The offering throughout, as regards both quality and bleed
ing, is such that there will be no disappointments and no excuses 
to offer on sale day, and, as usual, they sell under the most liberal 
guaiantee ever offered in a Shorthorn sale-ring in Canada.

Of these eighty lots of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, 
all have been carefully selected from the prominent herds of West
ern Ontario. The families represented include nearly all of the 
more popular present-day strains, offering the get of such noted 
sires as Raphael (imp.), Best Boy, Hillhead Chief, Trout Creek 
Wonder, Browndal Reserve, Gainford Supreme, Strathallan Chief 
and etc.

I
flIinone 

e same ii I
; i

1 he herds from which these have been drawn include |: «
I

HARRY SMITH, Hay, Ont., Manager of SaleFor Catal 
address

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON 
J. W. LAIDLAW(ogue Auctioneers
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Crossing For Feeders.
I have a small' herd of grade Holsteins. 

but as I live in a district where nearly 
everyone is in beef raising I would like 
to get into a line of stock suitable for
both milk and beef. Would breeding 
the Holstein cows to Shorthorn sires give 
the desired result? M. L. S.

Ans.-No doubt the progeny of such mat
ing would have more beef conformation 
than if the progeny were straight Holstein. 
It is not considered a good plan to cross 
the breeds as you suggest, as it is not 
what might be termed constructive breed
ing. If you are buying your cows all 
the time, then you might get very good 
satisfaction from following this practice, 
but if you are raising the heifers for milk 
we doubt the advisability of the plan.

Horse Out of Condition.
What kind of condition powders would 

you recommend to loosen the hide of a 
six-year-old mare? 1 am feeding her 
heavily on timothy hay and give her 
five quarts of oats three times a day. 
She did not lose her old hair until this 
fall. While she is in high life she appears 
to be getting thinner all the time.

D. W.
Ans.—It is possible that her teeth need 

attention. It is not advisable to feed 
too heavily on hay. Give what the 
mare will clean up in about an hour and a 
half. A laxative of 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger might be given. A little 
flax-seed meal or oil cake fed with the 
oats should aid in improving her condition. 
À feed of boiled oats a couple of times 
a week is also good. The following is a 
tonic: Equal parts sulphate of iron,
gentian, ginger and nux vomica. Feed 
a teaspoonful three times a day.
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if Horse Owners! Use

eOXBA.UM*S

Caustic 
Balsam

T/TRADE.The following is a summary of reports 
made by Agricultural Representatives 
to the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, under date of October 6.

Plowing and other fall work is more 
advanced than usual, as timely rains 
caused the land to work up nicely, and 
the weather generally has been re
markably open for field activities general-
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has

II wriAl Can liiiui *” 4Thsrafeat, Beat BUSTER ever used. Ttitee
2emoî2 ™0d orsevere action.

Every bottle «old to warranted to give eattofactlon 
f*10» ■! .X.per bottle. Sold by dnunttote. or eent 
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Jto »e*>. « Send tut deecrlptive circulais.* 
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1The new fall wheat has a comparatively 

large acreage, and is looking well. That 
** I sown late has been favored with suitable 

tMtot I weather for a good start. Some farmers 
I in Wellington are growing fall wheat for 
I the first time in twenty years.
I _ Essex reports that considerable rye 
I is being grown for green manure.

Buckwheat is turning out much better 
I than was expected a month ago, especially 
I in Leeds.

Com is well spoken of both for husking 
I and the silo, very little being immature. 
I The lack of labor for handling the crop 
I has been the only drawback.

Tobacco has been harvested under 
I favorable weather conditions.

Tomatoes have given the largest 
I yield in Essex for the last five years, 
I and the general quality has been excel- 
I lent. Canning companies cannot get 
I sufficient pickers, although they are 
I paying eight cents a bushel.
I Roots are making great growth with 
I moist soil and warm weather.
I Lincoln states that grapes shipped by 
I the Grape Growers' Association to the 
I American market have brought $80 a 
I ton, f.o.b. at paint of shipment.

Pastures have revived greatly with 
I the recent rains, but rather too late to 
I have much effect upxm the milk flow.

Feed will be comparatively scarce 
I this coming winter, and this, with the 
I slump in prices, has resulted in a con- 
! siderable number of cattle and hogs 

, I being put on the market in an unfinished 
I condition. Leeds, however, describes 
I those marketed locally as being chiefly 
I canners, fat cows that failed to breed,
I grass calves, etc., and states that “there 
I is no abnormal tendency to market 
I cattle thak would go on to a profit.”
I Dairy cows are selling in Northumberland 
I at from $80 tQ $15C, but around Fort 
I William fresh cows are bringing $140 
I to $150.

Oxford points out that hogs in that 
I county have dropped in value from $24.25 
I to $16.50 a cwt., in less than eight weeks 
I Little pigs have also fallen off greatly 
I in value. Oxford says fifty p>er cent.,
I while Lennox and Addington state that 

, I six and eight-week old pigs are offering 
I at $4 each.

Less grain is being marketed in Lamb- 
" I ton than usual, and the representative 

I is of the opinion that most of the barley 
I and oats will be kept on the farm for 
I feeding purposes.

Peel reports that three more tractors 
I have gone into the township of Chinguac- 
I ousy during the week.
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acrSIM “I Blew Out 148 Three Foot 
Stumps in Six Hours”

setfAND HOW TO CVtl shipf:ml
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results i» thn. t 0’• Tome - This six hours work would have taken a team of 

horses and two men two weeks.
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Veterinary Adrlaw
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CJCLm Stumping Powder
will help you clear your land of stumps and 
boulders, do your ditching and tree planting and 
save you money.
C.X.L. as a permanent help on the farm means more 

quicker profits. No matter what kind of a farm 
have, our free book “Fanning with Dynamite” 

will tell you how to improve it economically.
Write for your free copy today.
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ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
Pressure Tif other business I will not hold my annual sale of Shorthorns 

-nîLe.-f °,ffer!ng Privately a limited number of young cows, several with 
calves at foot, and also a few choice-bred heifers near calving The most select 
ottering I ever had on the farm and all showing in good condition.

In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and some 
young litters. JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTON, ONT.

cas
Breed For You

. ,, . Sh1Rrt1,lor? steers hold
il ,the high-pnee record for 
Jr a carload on the open market in 

Canada. They also hold the 
nigh-price record tor carlots of 
heavy steers, yearlings and feed
ers on the American op>en mar
kets. They are monev makers.
Writ* *ho Secretary for free poblfcatiana.

Dominion* Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association

W. A. DRYDEN 
President 

Brook lia. Ont.
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by our present herd sire. Newton Cedric «mp.b^Pri^ right’ ^ bV Sittyt°" Selection- and

MITCHELL, R.R. No. I, Freeman, Ontario.
*

KA 12 MONTHS’ OLD ROAN WIMPLE BULL FOR SALE.»■II
G. E. DAY 
Secretary 
Box 285, » 

Guelph. Out.

Others coming on. Also Lincoln Iambs, rams and ewes, got by an 
imported ram, out of heavy shearing

4- T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ontario
ewes.22

ANEEDIA FARM SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES
We have a few Shearling and Ram Lambs for sale. All sired by an Imp. Buttar Ram. Ewe. ate

Campbell bred. Prices right.
J. F. WERDEN & SON,HEAVES CURED R. R. 8, PICTON, ONT.

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS We have on band at present, four youn*
a^"from ourVLjdSCr?mnon Fl SifC SOrV’)t,h,iy Sre ,<l11 «ot by'that great'sfre Flower Ki”g

K^'ttsraaaw*.'»’ o^asr îssetss^ïfe™.

I Not merely relieved, but abeo- 
■ lutely cured. For 24 yean

> CAPITAL HEAVES BEMEDY
has been saving horses for 
farmers and stockmen. Even 
the worst cases yield to its 

action, and every full treatment is sold 
with our positive guarantee of satisfaction 
or money back.. g

p REE TRIAL OFFER
■ \\ o have such confidence in this remedy 
M that we send a full week’s trial free for

I «I- ,to COTer postage and wrapping. ’
I VETEBINARY SUPPLY HOUSE
■ today. 750 ft»,., Stmt. Ottawa, Oat

*5?

10i;4 Maple Lodge Stock Farm iniQ 
Aüü“ Shorthorns and Leicesters lvlv
ing rams and a few good ram Iambs. For sale now
Lucan Grossing 1 mile east of farm

Hean Dorothy Star (imp.) 
now at head of Scotch 
bred and dual-purpow 
Shorthorns. Two Shemri-

Mias Charlotte Smith, Clandeboye, R. R. No. 1

Armstrong’s Sale of Oxfords.
One of the largest and most important 

sales of pure-bred Oxford sheep to take 
place in Ontario in years is now advertised 
by A. A. Armstrong, for Wednesday, 
Oct. 22. The sale will he held -under 
cover in the town of Fergus, and com
prises 100 head. Many of these have 
lieen included in Mr. Armstrong’s show 
floc k with which he has been so successful 
this year at a score or more of the larger 
local shows. The official catalogue issued 
for the sale lists twenty shearling 
rams nearly all of which are sired by a 
son of imported Cowley’s U. S. A., 12. 
A number of the eleven shearling ewes 
are also got by this same sire. There are 
seven two-shear ewes catalogued and only 
two that are above two-shears. In all 
there arc sixty lambs in the offering, forty 
of which are rams. About half the lambs 
are got by the imported Hobbs-bred 
ram, Kilms Scot on ia No. 452, 17. This 
is the flock ram at present and he is not 
only one of the strongest rams that came 
over last year, but his get as will be seen 
on sale day are exceptionally thick, well- 
lit shed youngsters and full of character 
from the nose all the way back to the 
twist. The terms of the sale will be cash, 
or b months credit will lte given on bank
able paper hearing interest at the rate 
of 7 per cent per annum. Fergus can 
be reached by either C. P. R. or G. T. R. 
trains. Write now for catalogue and 
mention the Adcovate.

TOP-NOTCH SHORTHORNS
I-OR SALE Sixteen yearling heifers, imported in dam, and four heifer cows and four bulls. See

these before buying elsewhere.GEO. ISAAC: MARKHAM, ONTARIO
fi Spring Valley Shorthorns^"^,^dredttï?^oK

from a show cow. A number of other good bulls ““

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr, __________ KYLE BROS.. R. 1. Drumbo, Ont.

|i mm Be. Marvelous 
Book Sent FREETuahr^jr

Artist

aWHSÊBê«rote home and <£n. HunteraTÎ^^S

the

SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES COTSWOLDS|| ! i
I i1 : .

1
Blairgowrie Stock Farm

JNO MILLE» CaU by S'd(MyrOe St’^tl3 °^her3 ready to breed. Bulls of servicableage.
for
gre
9,2ASHBURN, ONTARIO.
ex?

w r cnoTv ' i y Escanna Favontes, a son ofithe famous Right Sort (Imp.).
W. G. GERRIE C.P.R. Station on farm.

indMardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living 
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or phone. 

THOMAS GRAHAM,Port Perry. R.R. 3_ Qnt

Th
a e

Bell ’Phone. BELLWOOD, ONTARIO tru
Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns a,n.d Tam worths for Sale S choice bull calves, 5 to 6 month»
heifers and vounv cows hreH to him- heifer calves, all sired by Primrose Duke 107542.

____ b°n8-distance Phone.__________________ A. A. COL WILL, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont.

am
Th
an<

loc

Irvin Scotch Shorthorns

When writing advertisers please mention Advocate.

th;k
SHORTHORNS & TAMW0RTHS

botn si xes and all ag-s. Writ.. ,,r come to
CHAS. CURR1F-, Morriston, Onr.
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52 Tobacco Crop Report For 
1919. I

É * The Ontario tobacco crop has been 
harvested without damage by frosts. 
This is the largest and the best crop that 
has been grown in Ontario since the 
writer began the annual statistical crop 
report. In 1911 the production was 
larger if tradition is correct, but we have 
no figures covering that year.

The Tobacco Division began the work 
of securing the exact acreage planted to 
tobacco each year in 1916 and issuing an 
annual report each fall since that time.

These reports are secured by having 
a grower in each school section in the 
tobacco districts of Ontario report the 
acreage devoted to tobacco in his school 
section and also the yield per acre. Town
ship reporters give the same information 
for the township in which they reside 
throughout the tobacco producing area. 
All figures thus obtained are checked by 
the Tobacco Inspector who, late in the 
summer and early fall visits every school 
section, and practically every farm in 
checking up all reports and estimates.

Despite the remarkable fall for harvest
ing and curing too many growers made 
the mistake of leaving the harvested 
plants in small piles in the fields for several 
days, and in many cases rains came and 
sand and mud covered the leaves. This 
damaged the quality of the cured article 
very materially. This is a very poor 
method of handling, and such tobacco 
cannot be expected to command the 
price that the carefully handled article 
does. Tobacco should never be rained 
on after it has been cut and throughly wilt
ed. Placing in small piles for two or 
three days starts the yellowing and 
curing process, but scaffolding on rough 
scaffolds in the field would be better and 
leave the plants free of dirt and mud in 
case rains came before the tobacco could 
possibly be housed.

The following figures give the acreage 
and estimated production of the tobacco 
crop for this year, 1919:

A "Better Furnace
A More Comfortable Home 

and Greater Economy

VIIIM

L,,, I I
*

>1 «A

1 ! ÎTHÇSE are the three things 
you are looking for when 
buying a furnace.

These are the things you get in 
Clare Bros.’ Hecla.

The Hecla Furnace is a better 
furnace.

It is built for a long life of 
satisfactory service. It is the best 
furnace twenty-five years’ exper
ience, and skilled workmen, using 
highest grade material, can make.

Besides :
The Hecla Furnace has three 

exclusive patented features which 
lower your coal bills, give you a 
warmer, more comfortable home 
and look after your health, assur
ing ample moisture with the 
warmth.

Fused Joints.—This feature 
means that your home will be 
absolutely free from gas or dust 
escaping through the registers. 
The radiator joints, fused by a 
patent process, give you a more 
comfortable, cleaner home be
cause free from this nuisance com
mon to ordinary furnaces.

Steed Ribbed Firepot.—This 
feature saves coal. Having three 
times the radiating surface of 
other furnaces it gives greater 
warmth with less coal. By actual 
test this saves one ton in seven.

Circular Waterpan.—Moist, 
warm air adds much to the com
fort of your home. The warm 
air must be properly humidified 
if you are to have good health. 
The Circular Waterpan of the 
Hecla runs completely around the 
furnace, assuring not only suffi
cient moisture with the warmth, 
but that each room gets its proper 
share.

The Hecla Furnace is equally 
efficient with either coal or wood.

You should know about the 
Hecla Pipeless Furnace. It is a 
standard Hecla Furnace adapted 
to the pipeless idea. It is the 
ideal heating system if your home 
is without furnace piping, for 
schools, churches, stores, or as 
auxiliary to hot water or steam. 
Let us send you a booklet describ
ing in detail the Hecla Pipeless 
Furnace.
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BULL FOR SALE . ;
?s, got by an 111es.
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Furnace IImp. But tar Ram. Ewes are

PICTON, ONT. I

Send ushand at present, four young 
for service (two reds, two 

t sire Flower King No. 90M7 
s: Claremont, C.P.R.. 

C.N.R., Pickering G.T.R.

Let our engineers solve your heating problems, 
a rough plan of your house. We will send you expert advice 
on how your home should be heated. Also a free booklet 
telling all about the Hecla Furnace.Hean Dorothy Star (imp.) 

now at head of Scotch 
bred and dual-purpoee 
Shorthorns. Two Sheari-

Clandeboye, R. R. No. 1

CLARE BROS. 
&Co., Limited)

PRESTON, ONT.
gS :

INS jitaifer cows and four bulls. See 
MARKHAM. ONTARIO

Plaster Hill Herd Dual-Purpose Shorthorns English Dairy
Shorthorns

em Pride =96365 =. Present 
real herd headers. One bn- 
t by Sea Gem’s Pride and 
î for particulars.
L, R. 1. Drum bo, Ont.

For sale ten y clung bulls from large, deep milking cows, with records 
up to 12,000 lbs. 15 cows and heifers heavy producers mostly all in 
calf to Green Leaf Record 96115 or Dictator whose two nearest dams 
average over 12,000 lbs.

ROSS MARTINDALE, CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3, ONT.
Long Distance 'Phone.

COTSWOLDS It can be seen that the total acreage 
for all varieties in all of the tobacco 
growing districts of Ontario amounts to 
9,22b acres which, placing the estimate 
exactly where experience and the crop 
indicates, will yield 10,709,400 pounds. 
The Hue-cured tobacco acreage shows only 
a slight increase over 1918, the same is 
true for the Snuff, Zimmer, Comstock 
and all tvpcs other than the White Burley. 
The White Burley shows between sixty 
and eighty per cent, increase over 1918.

Market Outlook—The market ouV 
look was never brighter. The fact 
that flue-cured tobacco is selling in the 
Southern States at higher figures than 
for this period last year, though the 
crop is considerably larger indicates 

a shortage of tobacco 
stocks. This year’s crop will be a few 
million pounds short of our home re
quirements, high prices prevailing in the

Would it not be good practice to intro
duce new blood and increase flow of milk 
in your herd? We have for sale the right 
kind of young bulls to do this—the off
spring of highly-bred, imported English 
animals. We have also for sale young 
stock of that excellent breed of pigs, 
English Large Blanks.

reed. Bulls of servicable age-
ASHBURN. ONTARIO. 1

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSHORNS
ip.). Have a few choice bull 
aous Right Sort (Imp.).

BELLWOOD, ONTARIO
APRESENT OFFERING:

I 46 imported bulls, 4 home-bred bulls, 25 imported cows with calves at foot or forward in calf. 
Half a mile from Burlington Jet. 'Phone or telegraph, Burlington. LYNNORESTOCK FARM

F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford
ice bull calves, 5 to 6 months 
I by Primrose Duke 107542. 
lot of Tam worths of both sex 
om noted prize winners.
No. 2. Newcastle, Ont.

Freeman, OntarioJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT
DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
ROBERT MILLER, StouffviUe, Ont, 0HÆ“nTÆ ^ *&&&—Herd Sire Marquis" Su

preme—by Gainford i Mar
quis (imp.). We have at 

by our herd sire and from 
Icing a few females. Present offering 6 young bulls. Red & Roans, also a 

number of females. They have sise, quality and 
breeding from good milking dams. Prices Moder
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chas. Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
c:_ ^r-nld Cotswolds rams. These are big lusty fellows and in good condition. I also have four 
Six-year-old Lots shonhom bulls Qf serviceable age. Write for prices and particulars.

Stations:

in a measure

ition Advocate. , |
Brooklin G. T. R.; Oshawa, C. N. R.; Myrtle, C. P. R. WM. SMITH, Columbus, Out.
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Southern States and the adverse ex
change on Canadian money in American 
markets, all go to increase the demand 
for our 1919 crop of tobacco.—H. A. 
Freeman, Tobacco Inspector.

soc
and get our 
price list be
fore you ship 
your furs and 
you’ll see for 
yourself that

THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL nattf strc

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
GUELPH

December 5th to 11th, 1919

ofHygiene of the Rural 
School.

the
sealI a-
ph>
will
and

The word "Education” has broadened I 
in its meaning during the past two I 
generations so far as the public mind I 
is concerned, and now includes much I 
more than a training in and knowledge I 
of the three “R’s.” We now have an I 
emphasis placed upon the care of the I 
body as well as training of the memory. I 
We no longer hold to the old fallacy I 
that the body is a thing of evil that needs I 
to be harshly disciplined in order to I 
train the mind and purify the soul. I 
On the contrary, we recognize an essential I 
unity, a correlation of mind, soul and I 
body; or in other words, that the train- | 
ing of the mental, moral and physical I 
powers must go hand in hand in order I 
to secure the greatest measure of human I 
welfare. No one any longer doubts I 
the truth of Juvenal’s fine old phrase; I 
mens sana in corporc sano.

We are realizing to-day that the sani- I 
tary condition of our schools is a very I 
vita! matter. We know that there is an I 
intimate relation between the child’s phy- I 
sical condition and his school efficiency. I 
Failure in studies, general apathy and I 
dullness, nervousness and even vicious- I 
ness, are often traceable to minor I 
bodily defects that are largely remedial. I 
it is a well known fact that the children I 
often suffer from minor defects, but how | 
serious these may be can only be de
termined by a qualified nurse or physician.
Recently an examination of some 135,000 
pupils in the New York schools showed 
that about 69 per cent, were physically 
defective. Of course, in this instance 
slum conditions figure largely, but 
allowing for this it must be confessed 
that such a state of affairs is not very I If it's a herd sire you went, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior =i™. K™ 
bright for the nation of the future I Pontiac Poach and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams ’

^enCda““bc0SndenPSdt°ed ^ “P‘° 34 71 Iba'

We Pay More
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Write to the Secretary for Prize Lists, entry forms and 
information you desire. Entries close 

November 17th.

thaïi If you try us just once— 
you also will be convinced 
that WE CAN AND DO 
LIVE UP TO OUR 
PROMISES. Here’s the 
reason: We have
A World-Wide
MARKET

^ in Russia. China. England, 
Wm North and South America. 

We sell to those markets 
where weean get the high
est prices. Therefore, we 

i can pay you more money 
I than others do.

Ship to Clay Export Co. 
and get these great advan. 

— tages of the world’s 
best markets.
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GrcJ. I. FLATT, President, R. W. WADE, Secretary, Thi

Hamilton. Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.
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Raymondaie Holstein-Friesians mai
and
mu<A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire

Korodyke of Het Loo (sire of *12 750 Met Loo Pieterje), and also sons ofom former sire 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from rood ' 

record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 
the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreuil, Que.

the

il A
bee

Send for Prices 
and Free Book

pas;D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal gre£

it is
hasWrite for price list 

and free book "Trap
ping Secrets"—great
est trapping book writ
ten. Tells the secrets

ext< 
in s 
to 1 
restt_of success of well-

known trappers— 
Crockett. Boone, and 

«pc others. Write today 
'-A' —now.

larg
groi
cina
autl«X CLAY EXPORT 

COMPANYX M is■ Manor Farm Holstein-Friesianst * m sch<evenrw. i-c ii. wift Tram 
112SJ -Wot 35th SL, 

Chicago, U.S.À.
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What are the conditions in Canada?

Whilst the newer schools, especially 
those of the cities and the recent 
solidated schools, are well equipped to

seseSeII I SISSSs
very undesirable conditions exist. We "fnt 1 Quick sale, write LKIhhBALH BROS., Collingwood, Ont. R.R. No. 1 
cannot blame the higher authorities for Cedar Dale Farm tP?” "offt^H£'’?£',CJehenn,a the *15,600 «ire—

^splaà€cEElSF5ïEd I ëSFSSS
times evaded or carelessly carried out or , „ . ’ _ --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
SVt'.jiSoT, STtUS Sdwr Stream HolsteinslS^SfcHHiFt?^

are not taken seriouslv enough. Trustees I R-®;f ■tC8ted da™s- Individually as good as their breeding. Write at once for [Particular's rod price 

often postpone much needed changes, »r better come and see them. JACOB MOCK * son r p , t c '
do little more than the minimum re- * —“S-------,,  A rJ*?, -* / R R~ *’ T.vntock, Ont.
quirements and keep just within the I HoiStClIl Blllls 33 ?4.‘.li-mater"aI si3ter- Baby bul™ by3“Orm'sbyjâne^Jîke^

Progress in school sanitation is no I C°W" 0rmsby -*anc btgls Aalgi,‘' the only twice 40-lb.cow ofthe breed. Also females, 

faster than that of society in general ------------------------- lâl., 4> Port Perry’ °nt-
and the average school is much behind I WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS
the average home in comfort and 
venience. Even in towns, where 
would naturally expect that these matters 
would be attended to, the heating, light
ing and sanitation generally are often 
such as no businessman would tolerate in 
his office or in his own home. The per
fect school building has not yet come,and 
many boards to-day have on their hands 
old school plants which they have in
herited. Whilst a business firm would

call: 
thre 
as \

IS
1 CAN TRAVEL WHERE AN

AUTOMOBILE CANNOT GO

where If he can secure footing.
There is just one thing will insure safe 
looting on any road anywhere any 

n° matter how icy or slippery,
and that is the

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.coni’! Stations: Clarkson and Oakville. agoFarm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway
II1

sun 
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Neverslip 
Red Tip 
Horse 
Shoe 

0 Calk

i<
station one mile)

{ Whatever 
the o c c a- 
elon; a hur- 
ried trip to 

the doctor, an important call to town 
a load of produce to be delivered— 
your horse is ready when you are ready. 
The wise horse owner will go to his 

ear|y and have the safe, reliable RED TIP SHOES put on. Then 
storm” *aUKh at the weather. No sleet 
K"’ no audden freeze will hold him 

H!a sharp, strong RED TIP 
CALKS can be adjusted in 20 minutes, 
and he is ready for the road.
Avoid substitutes.
RED TIP

I

not
I
the
in i 
It r

ciZ^fay ^Yv£f;bat^%^^buyÆh&h° Cha™Pi°” ia a ™ Mother of world . 

(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill)

con-
one

dat«
SO 1______ C.R. James. Richmond Hill. R.R. No. 1, Ont.

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS—CHOICE BULLS ~~
in°7n^L0,dlTk0m dam3 T,ith official records up to 100 lbs. of milk per day and 

32.32 1bs of butter in 7 days. These are well marked and straight individuals. Inspection invited.
J. W. Richardson, Caledonia. Ontario

LOOK FOR THE I he
visit
by
men

9 HOLSTEIN BULLS
èrnsy Pontiac Cornucopt; £?h™0^ Mkd ^«right^ damS' ^ by May PrinCe and

JOS. PEEL. Port Perry. Ontario.

would likely get into all kinds of trouble. ' -----------------------------------------------------------------ARCHIE MUIR. Scarboro P.O., Ont.
The public need educating along this 
line. But when a new building is to be 
erected, no intelligent official dare ignore 
the truth and light of sanitary science.

It should t>e needless to argue for better 
health conditions in our schools. Good 
health and long life are desired by all, 
and every father and mother wishes to 
see the children grow up strong and 
healthy, as well as receive that mental 
training so necessary to young people 
going out into life for themselves. A 
perfect physical condition is just as 1 n 
desirable for the box or girl on the farm • bu!ls.to2^ tbe Championship, Junior Championship and Grand Chant
as for those in the towns. What is I ln ->hefbro°ke. and first in their respective classes at Quebec, in addition to
needed, however, is to point out where I t-\ lnF e sÇf,c. Prlze *or the best bull on the grounds any breed, 
wc have been lax, to do this emphatically /V® ^nte for catalogue,
enough that the public will demand I CrBO. H. Montgomery
improvement, and then see that proper I ________ Dominion Express Building. Montreal
sol itary arrangements are secured and,
\\het is very important, to have them 
properly and regularly maintained. The 
physical welfare of the individual has a
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Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express chargea. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
limited

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
Mv present sales list includes only bull calves born after Jan 1st 1919

WALBURN RIVERS & SONS
These are priced right.

R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, OntarioHI our
is t
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LONDON ONTARIO

Glencairn Ayrshire**"11 e r d established 40
, ^ * years. Producing ability
from 8.000 to 11.022 lbs. If ttiat sort of produc
tion appeals to you, we have heifers all ayes and 

bulls for sal". Thos. J. McCormick 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T R

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESI
L young

m
City View Ayrshires We have others

Two heifers to freshen in April. One h i for ju-t 
fresh. Voulut cows due Oct , Nov., an ! Li.-c.

James Begg & Son, - Ç» D. McArthur, Manager
Phlllpsburg, Quebec

WESTSIDE AYRSHIRE HERD Sc
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

Please mention Advocate
prog 
to t] 
of E 
inspt

I have two extra choice March bull calves from 
w'hite in color. Also a few good females,

Middlesex Co.

heavy-milking, high-testing dams, one dark and one 
- iust doe to freshen. Write, or come and see.

DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Den fie Id, Ontario

one

h '•y-yj-.-V.’.’ :-'V. ... •" ky> ■' yy":.’y.

IÈSËË ■ t

Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, Ontario
We have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford- 
individual. Also fine bulls of 
Superintendent.

splendid
younger age, prices reasonable Apply to
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CANADIAN NATIONAL HOLSTEIN PEDIGREE CO.
12 JOHNSON STREET, TORONTO
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social and economic value because the 
nation is strong only so far as its units 
strong.

Among the recent advances in the study 
of school hygiene are improvements in 
the arrangements for ventilation; re
search in regard to heating and lighting; 
physical training considered and dealt 
with as athletics, drills, marches, plays 
and games; Letter medical inspection 
on the part of the teachers themselves 
and by the district nurses selected 
specially to do this; and lastly, health 
teaching in the schools, indirect rather 
than didactic.
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Vver Fair
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19 Ail
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-..xmT.)rms and any •*A notable feature of recent progress 

is the united effort in many parts by 
medical authorities, school officials, nurses 
and such organizations as the Grain 
Growers’ and Home Economic Societies. 
This speaks of a very wide interest in 
the subject. In the early days of Canada 
there was not felt the need of much care. 
Virile settlers came in and the vim and 
enthusiasm consequent upon the new 
venture in the new land carried us through 
many dangers, but that time is past 
and there is now no doubt but that 
much needs to be done in the west along 
the line- of school hygiene.

As the years go by and settlement 
becomes permanent, and various peoples 
pass to and fro, the need will become 
greater. To speak of one need only; 
it is a long time since general vaccination 
has been insisted upon. True, it is to an 
extent done in a prefunctory way, but 
in such a manner that if we did happen 
to have an outbreak of smallpox serious 
results would occur. We have a very 
large percentage indeed of boys and girls 
growing up who have never been vac
cinated. If it is true what medical 
authorities tell us, that vaccination 
is a valuable safeguard, then either 
school authorities, medical officials, or 
the people are failing in a manifest duty 
and are endangering the health of a 
great part of our people. The situation 
calls for action before we are forced by a 
threatened outbreak into feverish haste, 
as we were some fifteen or eighteen years 
ago.
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Ontario Farmers Prefer the 
Moline-Universal Tractor

'-t Secretary, 
t Buildings, 
onto. 11 f

iesians
ir present sire, Pontiac 
is of our former sire, 
all are from good 

where else on 
ite to-day.

)ND, Owner 
’* Hotel, Montreal

If figuring on working The gears run in oil. There are 15 
cutting down the Cost of Hyatt roller bearings in this tractor, 

help, and putting your farm on a There is an 
more profitable basis, you should lighting system, 
make up your mind to investigate 
the Moline at the very first oppor
tunity.

you
land,

are
more

electric starter and

Ontario
The Moline hitches direct to the 

implement. You drive the engine 
from the seat of the implement—a 
one-man outfit. And you can back 
around and turn short with imple
ments attached.

1
.masm I* ifl«

! I

ord—a splendid 
table Apply to

You’re going to see a better 
piece of machinery than you expect.isians :

and junior sires, Kii* 
dams.
a 34.71 lbs. butter to You’re You will want to see the Moline 

working on your farm—to prove 
now easily it is handled—to prove our 
claims that it saves uel and oil.

You’re going to have a tractor 
before long.

Have one this fall. Put it to work 
and plan for bigger crops next year.

Write us now for our free illus
trated Moline booklets.

going to see an engine 
you’ll take off your hat to. You’re 
going to see construction at every 
point that you know is right—that 
will stand rough usage without break
down.

>n, Ont.
and Hamilton Highway

It would be wise to have a thorough 
survey made of the health of the boys 
and girls in all our rural and village 
schools. The reports of surveys that 
have already been made show much 
disease and malformations existing, which 
could to a large extent be prevented, 
and a mortality that should be lowered. 
I have asked several physicians with 
extensive country practices, and many 
give, as their opinion, that rural children, 
as a rule are underfed and poorly cared for, 
and that the cold lunch and other 
dirions at school tend to undermine 
their health. Whilst some doctors were 
not ready to give a decided opinion, 
I gathered as a general conclusion that 
the average town child was superior 
in general health, energy and physique. 
It must be confessed, however, that the 
data was far from being complete. And 
so in regard to the feeble-minded and 
the presence of malformations. No pro
vision is made at all for atypical children 
by way of examination or special treat
ment. No doubt in our new land things 
are better than in the older countries, 
and yet, when a careful survey is made, 
often strange things are revealed.
•The doctors in the New Hampshire 
children's Commission (of 1914) dis
covered “that the range of feeble
mindedness gradually ascends from the 
smallest percentage in the most populous 
county of the state, to the largest per
centage in the more remote and thinly 
populated centres.” The question is not 
whether Canadians are healthier than 
our cousins or not. The important fact 
js that wherever careful 
has been made defects „ 
exist in rather alarming 
and if conditions

FRIESIANS
for service. Priced
1, Ont. R.R. No. 1
•ge, the $15,000 8ire—
Lestrange, and is our 
e a few bull calves sired 
ice Segis Walker, son of 
1. station one mile)

You’ll begin to understand why 
Ontario farmers prefer the Moline.

The engine is up out of the dust. 
The working parts are cased in.

1 ; ijp
«

bulls fit for service, sired 
records of his six nearest 
x in T days, and from 
>r particulars and price.
, Tavistock, Ont.
i.7-lb. dam. He has a 
‘Ormsby Jane Burke", 
irandsons of the 464b 
o females.
>rt Perry, Ont._____

con-
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS :

Willys-Overland, Ltd., Toronto
Made by MOLINE PLOW CO., Moline, III.s

full brother of world’s Fi
■ ■il BWâSSS"L1U. R.R. No. 1, Ont. ■ .Dlls 6; A itof milk per day and 

s. Inspection invited.
ledonia. Ontario

ji§® n
1

ÜNEVBBSAL TBACTQBLS >■
Î Iday Echo Prince and

i
188 lbs. milk, and his 
milk. He is a son of 
er Boy. Write at once 

Stop 37.
oro P.O., Ont._____

Twenty-fire Years Breeding RegisteredBRAMPTON JERSEYS n
Jerseys and Berkshire»iEINS -aThe Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire

At Toronto Exhibition. 1919. we won twenty-five out of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for 
sale first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.

We have bred over one-half the world's Jersey 
champions for large ydhrly production at the pall 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a tire for 
improvement. Write us for literature, description 
and prices.

îese are priced right.
ngersoll, Ontario I

■I ■
examination 

are found toANAGEMENT
B. H. BULL & SONS Brampton, Ontario HOOD FARM Lowell, Mass.percentage,

, --I are not soon altered
ur Anglo-Saxon physique will degenerate, 

might be a good experiment to take 
”Vr typical district and have a regular 

heal survey made; it would be pro
ue n e of good. In the most ordinary 
usiness establishments it is found need

le ”, take regular inventories and find 
• x\ "c concern stands; why not do this 
l , P greatest of all our resources—the 
girls’ an" we**"being of our boys and

$ 1
;CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERDThe

Woodview Farm Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 
of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914. second in 1916, and again first in 
1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 

London, Ontario «“vice, sired by^mported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize-
JNO. PRINGLE,Prott cows and show our work cows.

JUST JERSEYSJERSEYSiS 1i$
nd Grand Cham- 
;bec, in addition to 
I. We have others

■

■Edgeley Bright Prince'Es,$5l^'^S5
tive. Won third prize in aged class at Toronto and London, 1919. Write for price.

JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbrldge C.P.R., Concord G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONT.
ICOATI COOK , QUE.tiur, Manager

sburg, Quebec .
* Oo'-house sanitation has made good 

tn ^PCSS /hiring the last ten years owing 
nf t- ! rik°rous care of the Department 
:n.k ,Pdtlfm; hut the matter of medical 
inspection of rural school children is

1Wrestling Book FBEB

fmmm\DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYSuns, one dark and one 
or come and see.
H, Den field, Ontario

We have three young bulls of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right. Could also spare 
a few choice bred heifers. Visitors welcome. j

TOD MORD EN, ONT.D. DUNCAN A SON,
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only nicely beginning. Only in the large 
cities and older municipalities is it being 
done thoroughly, and in these it is 
not needed so much as in our rural com
munities, because greater care is ob
served in these homes, diseases are 
treated on their first appearance and 
medical aid and advice is more convenient 
and less costly. There is need of stricter 
legislative requirements covering health 
supervision, based on the observations 
of medical science. This might be along 
these lines: (1) Compulsory health
inspection at regular times of all rural 
schools; (2) Co-operation of school 
officials and medical authorities to secure 
general and regular vaccination ; (3)
Physicians to inpsect for contagious 
diseases, defects of a more serious nature 
and malformations, which might send 
a boy or girl into life as a misfit and a 
dependent ; (4) Regular tests for sight 
and hearing, which in a measure might 
be conducted by the teachers; (5) Ex
amination of buildings, premises and 
drinking water with health only in view; 
(6) Teachers in training to have these 
matters explained to them by doctors 
lecturing at the normal schools.

Popular discussions of health topics 
in the public press, by qualified physicians 
is very valuable indeed. These articles 

widely read than people some
times suppose. Some time ago in one of 
our weatern towns the health officer 
contributed to the local paper a number 
of articles on the matter of health, and 
they were very closely read and I believe 
had beneficial results. People after all 
are really concerned with the matter of 
health, and quite often unhealthy condi
tions arise through ignorance.

Then, actual examples of typical up- 
to-date schools should be placed where 
people might see them; say at the ex
hibition. At the Panama Pacific ex
position, two models of school-houses 
were.i sh°wn; one was marked “A.D. 
1914” and showed a sanitary country 
school, the other was marked "A.D. 1890” 
and proved to be the unsanitary kind 
still too common, having little or no 
regard to lighting or other environment, 

provision for physical exercise or 
pure water, or for a proper lunch. The 
former building had proper lighting, 
ventilation and seating arrangements, a 
good privy, good water, well-drained and 
convenient grounds, provisions for a 
hot lunch and many other devices for 
health and convenience. This part of 
the exhibition proved to be very attractive 
indeed.
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111 OXFORDS
SummerhiD Flock

ii s
up111 I" Jf you want breeding stock, buy now.

First class Rams and Ewes different 
ages. Special offering in Stock Rams.

Leading flock for past 35years, winning 
almost all the prizes and championships 
at Calgary,Edmonton.Saskatoon.Brahdon, 
Regina, Toronto and London 1919.
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A/*If ; I Write us for prices

Peter Arkell & Sons, R.R. 1, Tees water, Ont.

i /•!
mi1

I a j

‘11 PShropshires Vt/If

I m IOne hundred shearling Imported 
ewes, twenty imported rams, one 
and two years old. and ram lambs 
my own breeding; also

W* 'V

Cotswold The Workmans Masterpiece

Partridge Tiros
1
II ewes one and two years old. Canadian-bred. are more

w. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario

Dorsets and Oxfords Made By Handff

( ? | ans
were unable to show this year, but these 
nuns are the choicest lot we ever bred. Also 
tave four two-year-old stock rams, as well 
as a limited number of shearling and two- shear Dorset ewes. Prices right,*

S. J. Robertson (C.P.R.) Hornby, Ont.

I

5
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SHROPSHIRES
fifty Shearling Ewes 

Fifteen Shearling Rams 
Twenty-five Ewe Lambs 
Twenty-five ram Lambs 

Twenty Ewes of different ages 
WM. D. BURTCH, BRANTFORD R.R. No. 2 

Bell Phone 239, ring 1 and 2

RAMS I100 OXFORDSno AND
EWES II

IN GREAT UNRESERVED AUCTION
Fergus, Ontario, Wednesday, October 22nd

(1 o’clock p.m., old time)

Shropshires and Clydesdales For Sale
Ram Lambs for sale—A first class lot of rami 
good growthy feUows. good size and well covered 
with fine wool; also one 3-year-old ram, a sure
S&3MS SifiSSS'ÆSs js
aseaisr* —•cSMK

20 Shearling Ewes 
11 Shearling Ewes 

7 Two-shear Ewes

40 Ram Lambs 
20 Ewe Lambs 

2 Two-shear Ewes
Fifty per cent, of the lambs are sired by the imported Hobbs-bred ram, 
Kelems Scotonia (452) of 17. This offering is a choice one throughout, and 
includes many 1919 prize winners at local shows.

TERMS. Cash, or 6 months' credit will be given on bankable paper 
bearing interest at rate of 7% per annum.

Sale held in village, 300 yards from C.P.R. and G.T.R. stations.

This problem of health in the rural 
school has only been recently discovered. 
A decade or so ago it was unknown. We 
took it for granted that on the farm 
and in the country schools nothing but 
health could prevail. But opinion in 

years has been changing. Re
search in other countries and the extreme 
care observed in the older lands, leads 
us to hesitate in accepting the trite 
statement that all rural schools were 
healthy and the pupils comparatively 
immune from the ills discovered in city 
schools.

The rural pupil is the main factor 
public life. The city imports 

its best men and women from these 
districts, and as this continues it cannot 
but lower the standard of life in the 
country. The vigor of our nation depend 
in the long run upon the farm and the 
rural school. Here is where our greatest 
care should, be exercised and where our 
largest grants from the treasury should 
go. The cities and towns will see that as 
the time

W, F. Somerset.Long Distance •prmS>d,,e>' °nt- Shorthc
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Kent or
The hardiest and best grazing mutton and wool 
sheep of Great Britain. Successfully acclimated 
wherever grazing sheep are required. Descriptive 
pamphlet, list of breeders, and all information

Ashford, Kent
Bedford Square, London, England

Romney Marsh Sheep
recent

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

ADAM A. ARMSTRONG
Auctioneers: WOOD & HEFFERNAN

Fergus, OntarioA. J. BURROWS. 
And 16

SHROPSHIRES
Shearling and in our CNOCFIERNA SHROPSHIRESI Registered Dorset Rams Æj

good ram lambs; also a registered Shorthorn boll 
four years old.

ram ram
num8 yearling rams, 12 ram lambs 

for sale now.
W. H. BARRETT & SONS. Port Dover. Ont

111
Fred. Ferris & Sons, Aylmer. Que.

LEICESTERS Oxford Down Sheepp^.s°Xngoi
ram and ewe lambs; also a few yearlings and two 
young Shorthorn bulls. Prices reasonable.
JAS. L. TOLTON, Walkerton, R. 3, Ontario

Oxford Downs u^and'rlm lambX
sale. Established 18 years. Prices reasonable. 

CLARENCE D. COLE
R.R. 1, Codrlngton, Ont.

c. e. woo'd s%^A.0nt„io 

Shropshire ®nd Cotswold Sheep—A fine lot
Sr *"d eAaSysvs tus
also ewes, all ages. Prices very reasonable
________ JOHN MILLER, Claremont? Ont.

few Shropshire Flock Headers
Reasonable prices.

p p ,J * D McPherson,
__ K K 2. - - CUnworth, Ont.

Shropshires and Southdowns
YEARLING EWES AND RAMS

goes by, yet larger grants be 
»iade to rural schools and for agricultural 
instruction. 1 here has for many years 
been much drifting so far as public policy 
is concerned, but of late years a change has 
taken place. Our greatest asset in this 
country is not our wheat fields and other 
physical resources, valuable as they may 
he; it is our boys and girls, particularly 
those in our rural communities. If we 
neglect this, nothing but national disaster 
to us would result. It is useless for us to 
lay all the blame at the door of the farm
ers. Their hands, in a way have been 
bound, but as a people united in the in
terests of a great movement we must face 
these questions. The farmer must be
come seized with the supreme importance 
of iiis schools. Systematic examination of 
physical conditions must be done to 
discover defects before they seriously 
impair life in general. Communities 
must not be satisfied with the minimum 
requirements for school purposes, but 
these plants must be so safe and so at-

$
I

We are offering Ewes and Rams of both breeds fitted for show purposes or in field condition. AD 
are selected individuals, true to type and sired by our Show and Imported Rams.

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONTARIO.■

2^OPSllireS-'—^ 'aC:
sired by imported ram of Kellock breeding P 
few yearling rams and ewes. Prices reasonable.

ALEX. CRAY, Claremont, Out.

Registered OXFORD DOWNS, Shorthorns and Oxfords for Sale—Two 
EWES and RAMS, for sale. choice

and lambs, either sex.
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R.R. No. 1. Erin, Ont.

V ■

Inspection invited
George McDonald, R.R. No. 3, St. Marys, Ont.h;

Attent 
Mitchell' 
on Octol 
Prising < 
bulls, wi 
°f Blarn 
Roan Bl; 
range ir 
months. 
Robert 
trains wi 
stations <

SHROPSHIRES OXFORD DOWN SHEEPranPxtrPp' y'f‘rl‘"e r‘?m- 1 three-year-old 
A S. V Mas.-uf” !* few UWC bmbs- AU registered.

D. HINDMAN. Port Stanley, Ont. Bell Phone
m D . ... America’s Pioneer Flock

21sa,ng 18 betw?en ninp a"d a hundred shearling and two shear rams. Flock headers» 
ty'anA “ ,a "PP of shearlln8 and two shear ewes of the best breeding, and ram and ewe 

lambs. All registered. Prices reasonable. HENRY ARKELL & SON. 70 BeattyAve., Toronto Can.
millbank oxfords Bowhill Leicesters P fcw twfoshear rams in r>/^n ÇM T. „ show condition, and several r Ol\ DALL

œi:ffiams and ewes- Also Ass.11,0
GEO. B. ARMSTRONG. Teeswater, Ont. W. H. PUGH Myrtle Station, Ontario

When writing advertisers will you be kind enough to mention The Farmer’s Advocate

Pedigreed Oxford Down™ Shearlm» .
bmbs,., bech sexes for Sid.. Bred from K. Bar* 
hour & Soi,?;. lijllsburg fi< ,p. Frets reasonable 

or pùon,; Frank Wevkep Varna, P C).'
Brucefielil Siation.
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if |ltractive, so well equipped and conducted, 

they will minister with some abundance 
to the physical, social, mental and moral 
Ult being of those who provide them, 
own them and use them. ,

Some of the reasons for many of the 
defective conditions found in our schools 
are- (1) Half-hearted compliance with 
the" requirements of the Department of 
Education and the reports of the inspec
tors; (2) Ignorance regarding the physical, 
social and mental effects of unsanitary 
arrangements; (3) False econom/in erect- 
ine schools and making alterations, (4) 
Lack of regular medical supervision; and 
(5) Gross carelessness on our part as 
citizens—a carelessness similar to that 
which cost us so much of our natural 
resources in, say, forest areas.

We might proceed to suggest remedies, 
but our space will permit us only to 
point out the lines along which action 
could profitably be taken: (1) A vigorous 
campaign of public education regarding 
conditions which are desirable and pos
sible in rural schools. We have seed trams 
and experimental farms, why not demon
strate model rural schools? We educate 
the farmer along the line of grain growing 
and stpck raising, why not show him ideal 
schools? Boys and girls are surely 
as precious as wheat and beeves! (2) 
Competition in neatness, etc., .among 
schools to promote progress and initiate 
change. In this matter home economic 
societies and rural organizations can do 
much and are doing much. During the 
past few years the progress has been 
remarkable in many localities. (3) An 
extension of the work of the boards, of 
health and other organizations having 
to do with rural conditions, such work 
to be in co-operation with local. author
ities. That a determined effort will be re
warded with success is assured us when we 
consider the results obtained from the 
campaign for physical drill introduced 
several years ago. In this case the 
teachers and pupils heartily took the 
matter up and even now we can see a 
change in the carriage of our senior 
pupils.

As a final word, let it be observed 
that we are on the eve of great things 
in the educational world. Whilst we 
are busied with questions of studies, 
with programs suited to the needs of 
the people, let us not forget that the 
physical w-elfare of our children is a 
basic requirement without which all 
our other efforts would be rendered 
abortive.—E. K. Marshall.

a IVe wiff sent/ uou*
FREE „ SAMPLE

Sallanispaste
Animal Bait
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ffiffThis is an entirely new and much 
l improved form of Animal bait—it is made 
I in a paste form and put up in tubes (like 

tooth paste).
While possessing all the excellent 

qualities of the liquid bait it lasts longer 1 
and is unexcelled for attracting all flesh 1 
eating animals, such as Mink, Fox, Wolf, I 
Lynx, Skunk, etc.

It is easy to carry, economical and I 
handy to use, (simply squeeze out enough n 
for your set each time)—not affected by fl 
snow or rain. If
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Ifou can have a FREE sample for the 
LL-e! (enough for 2 or 3 sets).
We will also send you Hallam's Trapper* and Sportsmen, 

v Supply Catalogue, 48 page», (in Knglfih and French) show* 
~ tag trap» of all kind*, guns, rifle», ammunition, fish nets,

3 etc., at very moderate price».
______  Fur New» contain* latest information en Raw Fur

price* and market conditions, sent free on request.
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U Hallam * Fur Fashion Book 1930 
Edition Illustrating 300 beautiful 

' fur garments fn latest styles, free 
a on request-306 Hall am Building.TOR.ONTO.

THE LARGEST in OUW UNE IN CANADA 1
Iwes
Hobbs-bred ram, 
throughout, and

Shorthorns and Yorkshires at Elm- 
grove.

In the advertising columns of this issue 
Jas. R. Fallis of Elmgrove Farm, Bramp
ton, Ontario, announces that he will not 
hold his annual fall sale of Shorthorns 
owing to pressure of other business, but 
states that he never had a more select 
lot of females on the farm. The families 
represented include many of the more 
popular present-day strains = such as 
Secret’s, Nonpareils, Broadhook’s, Kil- 
blean Beautyls, etc. He mentions a 
naif dozen young cows and about double 
this number of young heifers, all of which 
are well forward in calf to the service of 
the good breeding, young herd sire, 
Last Command. This bull is a choice, 
thick fellow sired by the noted show bull, 
Bandsman Commander, and his second 
dam was Meadow Beauty 3rd imported.

1 he only young bull on the farm at present 
Is a four-months youngster from the 
imported Broadhook’s cow, Broadhook’.s 
Lass and sired by Broadhook’s Stanford.

he dam of this calf is one of the most 
outstanding matrons in the herd, and 

e sire, Broadhook’s Stanford, was the
Timerur s‘re *n service at Elmgrove. 
’ . s the ear-marks of a promis-
jng nerd sire. In Yorkshires the offering 
includes several bred-sows, one or two 
, °lce ,younK boars and a number of 

ung litters that will be ready to leave 
the sow by Oct. 15.

YORKSHIRESOnly Healthy Hogs are a Source of Profiti bankable paper We are now booking orders for 
sexes. SeveralFall pigs, both 

large utters to choose from.
WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate 

London. Ont.

In order to get the best results from hogs by forced feeding, a 
reliable stock food tonic must be used—otherwise this style of feed
ing places an unnatural strain on the digestive organs, and they 
become overworked, and consequently cannot perform their 
functions properly.

.. stations.

Ius, Ontario
Pine Grove Stock Farm 1The Home of the Berkshire*
Offers for gale boar* fit for service, sows bred and 
ready to breed, younger ones coining on. The 
Crompton and Wandsworth strains, the best strains 
of the breed.
W. W. Brownrldge, Georgetown, No. 3, Ont.

Milton C. P. R. Georgetown G. T. R. 
Milton 'Phone

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC
registered Shorthorn bull 

Sc Sons, Aylmer, Que.

Q—A choice lot of shear* 
® lings and ram 
irs. Prices reasonable.
E D. COLE 
. 1, Codrington, Ont.

Ihas proved itself to be the ideal Stock Food for keeping hogs 
healthy, thrifty and in rapid growing condition.

For the past thirty years it has held the confidence and endorse
ment of hog raisers by producing the most satisfactory results.

International Stock Food Tonic supplies to the hogs the 
valuable properties of roots, herbs, seeds and other things which

they vmuld obtain if rooting on free range. 
It keens the appetite and keeps them from 
going off their feed.

:
1NVERUGIE TAMWORTHS

Boars ready for service: young sows bred for fall 
farrow; extra fine lot of little stuff just ready to

Î
lambs for

I

À

Leslie Hadden. P offer law. Ont. R. R. No. 2
Meadow Brook
fit for service. Also a number of large litters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding and 
excellent type.

G. W. MINERS. R R. No. 3, Exeter. Ont.
Rio Tvn» Chester Whites—Five importations Dig ijpe in 1918 and loi#. We won all cham- 
shipe, and 1st in every class we had an entry, To
ronto and London, 1919. Our champion boar 
weight 1,005 lb»., and champion sow 815 lbs. April 
boars and weanling pigs for sale.
_________ JOHN ANNKS8ER.
Have three 
pure-bred
three months old; dam bred by Duck. Port Credit; 
sire bred by Brethour, Burford.
____________ E. J. BRADY. Clanworth P.O.
Elm Brook Yorkshires-9°ars ready for ”r-vice, and yc--------

, all ages; a few suckers, both sex. All 
type and very best of breeding.

T. L. SPARLING, R.R. 1, Wanstead, Ont.

(downs
V\ "§ït% For sale by dealers everywhere in 

60c., $1.20 and $1.75 packages, 
and in 25-lb. pails at $3.75 each.

s

fcllll
in field condition. AD 
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NTARIO. Tilbury, Ont.
isp York Boars for Sale,lrll, for Sale — Two

young bulls, one » 
f Right Sort; also ewes ~ :||1

itmIf HI, R.R. No. 1. Erin, Ont. ounger
goodMb î.emlon 15 aSa'n drawn to Robert 

on n ! Is sa't‘ Shorthorns at Ilderton, 
ctober 22. Twenty-two head, com-

hi,i|ln^ M,Xîef'n females and six youtig 
of Ri "11 o '^’sposed of. The progeny 
rL8 3meV S,one- Strathallan Chief and 
rant» B arnvy are in the sale. The bulls 
mnntt,."1 ,‘lge ^rom three to nineteen 
RoKp t m B|her particulars write 
trata, -n Ltche11, R" 2- Uderton. The

» Farmer’, Advoa.e

L

sows
If

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES Some very fine pigs just 
weaned and some spring 
sows that are sure money 

makers. Can breed to a Tamworth if you write 
at once.
ALVIN ANDERSON. _____________________

Lake view Yorkshires
If you want a brood sow or a stock boar of the 
greatest strain of the breed (Cinderella), bred from 
nrize-winners tot generations back, write me. 
JOHN DUCK - PORT CREDIT. ONT.

. ELMHURST LARGE
I rd^Td«ng-îr».w*

H* M- Y.aniford^Statlon^m^lrantfor^and*Hamilton’RadlaL1^^^^

BerkshiresFlock headers »rams.
eding, and ram and ewe 
tty Ave., Toronto Can. r

SALE ?!!liHawkstone. Ont. :

and young ewes, two 
four Shorthorn bulls.
yrtle Station, Ontario

l>rmiyflTTinr(<—My Berkshires for many years have won the leading 
RFRKNHIkFS prizes at Toronto. London and Guelph. Highcleres and 
DblVlklJlIIIVAaJ callys, the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station, G.T.K.
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Our School Department.m
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A Dairy Cow. to find out how many pure-bre
In'last week’s issue we suggested that renreLmt?^ Thp*^Vand th,e.b1re -r«v 

youTstudy twelve points of the dairy with^ddil? mldk f!*|tl0n COu1^ k 'ki 
cow and make certain observations. In to certain mmHsnr concessioa3 ''lotted
this article we shall describe the dairy Thif wr ron d’t^ ?rfouRs ,of * h*rs.
CuW ,?n,d Jmake other suggestions that Jll brevis of ÎS "rlMt

I should lead up to some interesting work =„rwv uYe stock anc* tfl entire
in your school section. g wouId 1)6 an asset to the *

It is unnecessary to mention breed far outd^TÆe™ •S°me 86 *»
points. A good dairy cow conforms to a numbera of nn^hrtl r re8a< the
certain type, regardless of breed and nU71?î|rS ?' Pure-bred live stock n-arefi
there are good Holsteins, Aytshires tn th be bgures. are a Pretty good®!! 
Jerseys and Guernseys—as well ^ some 6 Pro8res8,veness of the cofflnS^^

poor ones.
With the accompanying illustration 

of a dairy cpw before you, note the follow
ing points in regard to conformation and
see how they correspond with the con- We are here renmdnrim, h, Æ
elusions you arrived at last week Tfw» • e are, j rf. rePfoducing tht hret-«g®#
oSs.’S' .l^™,Pdih,a brad“li” '‘‘‘““Z St iiHhl
forehead. Æ neck tends tote'lSi ,0' k "

straftLfc ^=jhcb„Tïh,i •«“J5? ss?r ‘■'53SS1S"

behind the shoulder and C ^ je just an(f Mrs. McIntosh went back into a 
ment here indicates a stmncF°^! d.®v®!0f>' nearby woods to secure a few ■ to 
Therefore . a , g constltVtlon- plant about their home. Arnca, thebe amSe The ribs shouldSb°Hd treef which thay secured was , small 
long and archil to 7°^ efficiently apple tree. When this tree bore its first 
Ldv Flat ihort Provide a rapacious fruit the apples were of a beautiful red 
body. Flat, short nbs go with nnor color, and of a lovely flavor Mr
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estclox:

XKTESTCLOX is a short way of saying 
▼ ▼ Western clocks. It means a like of good 

alarm clocks made by the Western Clock 
Company. Every clock in the Westclox 
family is manufactured by the patented proc
ess that made Big Ben famous. Whether 
you select Big Ben, Sleep-Meter, America, or 
Baby Ben you know you’re getting a good clock 
because each one is a Westclox.

To make it easy for you to recognize 
clocks, we print the family-name, Westclox, on 
the dial right above the name of the clock. 
We also attach an orange colored, six-sided 
Westclox tag. These are marks of good time
keeping. Look for them on the alarm you buy.
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ÂThe Important Points of a Dairy Cow.i. î

feeders and bad doers. The ribs of a 
dairy cow should lie well 
can

McIntosh, realizing what the fru1 
like, at once started to cultivate it. 1 hen 
he took the buds and small sprouts 
from the tree and grafted them on to other 
trees. In this manner the number ol 
‘McIntosh Red Apple’ trees were soon 
increased. He afterwards started a 
nursery, securing small roots from other 
seedling apple trees grown by other dealers, 
then grafted his own sprouts on to f 
roots. Owing to the superiot^^^H 
of the McIntosh Red apples the.weroand 
for these trees soon exceeded the supply- 
Mr. Harry McIntosh, the great-gran'isun 
of the late Allan McIntosh, is the fl*sent 
owner of the McIntosh nursery and has 
several thousand trees bearing Jl® 
from year to year. In the fruit marked 
to-day, in Montreal, Toronto, 0t “ 
and other cities, these bring
$1.50 to $2 per barrel more, ——-y 
than any other apples in the market» 
Some years ago some American nulJ®f]ja 
men tried to claim the honor of 
the first producers of this famous apf®?* 
and published long articles in -W 
papers trying to establish their 
The people living in Dundas couaty,fl 
offset this claim, erected a monument 
public subscription near the 
home of Mr. McIntosh, upon which 
coppier plate stating that about 1® 
rods north of where the mbnument sta 1 '■ 
there still stands the stump of the #»| 
McIntosh Red Apple tree, planted g| 
Allan McIntosh in 1796. This 
was only blown down by a storm.8^ 

Here is a small branch on 
original tree which I hold as a souveeWg

Indi»
be drivapart so one 

put two or three fingers between them, 
depending on the size of the hand The 
whole middle of a good dairy cow 
should be large and very roomy, indicat
ing that the cow can consume a great 
deal of roughage and convert it into
mi!r Ju- 1dd<;r) is a very important 
part This should extend well forward
°u mu '7 fnd well up behind, and 
should be level on the bottom. Leading 
forward from the udder there is to be 
found what is commonly called the milk 
vein, and which is called the 
vein in the

In sealed airtight packages. Do 5
and «ai
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nation
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McCormick’sj
ÜJersey Cream SodasI

t mammary
This supplies the uddê^wfth'bloÏÏ^nd 
at its foremost end it enters the body 
through what often called a milk wel[ 
Wfien this vein is large and tortuous, or
W1^mg'.il- 15 tak,®n as an indication of 
good milking qualities in the cow The 

of the well through which the vein 
enters the body is another mark of 
duct ion. The

i. Sold fresh everywhere

Factory at LONDON, Canada 
Branches at

Montreal, Ottawa,
Hamilton, Kingston,
Winnipeg, Calgary,
Port Arthur, St.
John, N.B.
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piuscled, but not fleshy.

The dairy cow may be said to be wedge- 
®hat^d m three particulars. Compare 
the depth from the top of the hip bone 
d°w" to the bottom of the udder with 
the depth from the withers to the bott 
ofthe chest. Thus it will be seen that
fhef1,rontCOWTKaPerS S0mt7hat towards 
l,,aniTi' -Trhe cow 18 also Wider be
hind than in front and thicker
be'?w than on top of the back.

Would it not be interesting to make 
a survey of the school section in order
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Stanfield’s ’Red Label” Underwear
To men who work outdoors in Canada, the question of winter 
underwear is one of great importance. The answer lies in

BEFORE you build or repair your 
D [jjr,, or * house, let us show you
hew much money we ce® «ave yon. 
Here are fhe "Metallic” fireproof. 
Stormproof and timeproof specialties,
*Esetlnk«" Galvaetxed Shleglee, 
‘'Empire" Corrugated Iron. 
“Metallic" Ceiling end Wall Plates, 

(for iaaide see.)
«Metallic “ Brick and Reek F 

mmé Clapboard Sidiage. 
-Ackeaea" Roof Lights.
"Halites” Ventilators.
«Empire" Silo Roofs, ate.

We guarantee the best for your 
money Our goods have been tried 
end proven superior for over TO years.

..untdfli Write us tor 
booklets and 
prices today.

Stanfield’s "Red Label” Underwear
which is made of the best grade wool obtainable. It tits Perfectly, 
giving comfort, freedom, and warmth, and is the best underwear for 
outdoor work. All good dealers sell it.
We also make underwear of lighter weights, for both 
indoor and outdoor work. Send for free sample book.
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Truro, N.S.
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1 he Simplest, most Access! ble, roast Powerful 

8-plow Tractor on the market
c.,vU^ta^t *:)f hauling 3 plows, 1 Freshing, Silo 
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Individual FarMesa* TteéÉhers, suitable riie to 
driven by small Tractor* aqd Gasoline Engines. 

T° your own tim-sltmg. Keep your farm dean 
‘"dsavc expense
mattonwaM T<a*a*e*ne» S*tes and any Infor-

fin 5 p'VxY BEU. ENGINE & 1HRESHEH 
41 ' . T*® E0e Seaforth, Ontario.

Steam Tractors, and. large tier Threshers (
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The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO
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«Photo No. 1—Reproduced above, shows a typical bam raising, bn 
a farm in Lambton County, Ontario. This is one of the old-fashioned 
timber frame bams—and though it is a comparatively small building, 
the photo reveals that there were exactly 39 men engaged on this job.’

Photo No. 2—Shows, in course of construction, one of the largest 
Steel Truss Bams" ever built. Only a few men are visible in this _

view and as a matter of actual fact, but 14 men were employed in its 9
construction. This barn was built for Mr. Conrad Gies, St. Clements, 'ri 
Ont. »

By the Preston ij
method, erecting a ^
barn is* a simple mat- | 
ter of a few days, 
completed by a few 
expert mechanics.

Result :—A Barn to 
be proud of — one 
that cannot be set 
fire to from without, 
spark-proof, and 
protected 1 against 
lightning.
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VI The old-style Barn 

raising was a tedious 
troublesome way of 
getting a Barn up— 
thirty or forty men 
to be boarded, and 
after all that ^abor 
the barn might be 
destroyed in a single 
night — by fire or 
lightning.
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: Send for our Book About Barns
It tells you all about the Preston 

Service, and describes the Preston Steel 
Truss Barns in detail.

State size of your Farm, so that we 
may give you the benefit of the experience 
we have had in designing all types of 
buildings for all kinds of farms.

Value Unequalled
nf?h\0tp° N,°" 3c7IrV.rCccn‘rc of this Page, shows a good example 
of the Preston Steel Truss barn construction. It is the most 
sturdy and altogether satisfactory barn vou can get at any 
price and at the price we ask is “Value Unequalled’’.

The price we quote you includes Galvanized iron for sides 
and roof, steel trusses, doors, windows, track and complete 
hardware everything but the foundation. Our lowest price 
barns have wood sides —the more expensive ones have “sides” 
or galvanized iron.

We make barns in 286 standard sizes. We also make Farm 
Garages and Implement Houses.

Rural Landscape Architecture
We also furnish plans for the most efficient layout of fields 

lanes, fences, gates, windbreaks, orchards, and shrubbery By’ 
utilizing our service, you not only secure an Ideal Barn—but 
aiso expert assistance in raising the produce to fill your Barn 
with lightened labor and increased profits.
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Send me your

Book
About Barns
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The Metal Shingle & Siding Company, LimitedName
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Address PRESTON, 120 Guelph St. TORONTO, 40 Abell St. MONTREAL, 86 DeLorimier Ave.
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Important to Farmers 

Who own Wood Lots

We are prepared to negotiate 
with farmers who are willing to 
trade in wood lots as either 
whole payment, or partial pay
ment, for Preston Steel Trus3 
Barns.
farmer’s timber in payment we 
can make the purchase of a fine 
barn an easy matter for any 
one to finance.

By taking over the
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